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FORBWORD 

The Indian Oensus has a long tradition of providing population figures separately for rural and 
urban areas. There has been a growing need for such a dichotomous data especially after independence 
to formulate different policies and proglammes for planned development especially in regard to 
rural areaS. There has' been, however, a dearth for data relating to the way of life of the rural 
m:lsses for making cross cultural and CrOSS regional comparisons to understand the imbalanCeS in 
the level of socio-economic development achieved by the people living in Indian villages situated 
in different geographical aJeas. To bridf,e this gap a socio-economic survey of about 500 villages 
from different parts of country was taken up for study by the Census Organisation in connection 
with the 1961 Census. 

By the tim~ of 1971 Census, it was envisaged that th~ sooio-economic life of the people 
especiallY of villages would show perceptible ohanges under the impact of Five Year Plans. It was, 
1 iurefore, decided to und'Jrtake a re~study of som~ of th~ villages ~hich had b..,en surveyed in 
cJllnection with the 1961 Census to understand the manner and. direction in which the Indian 
villages are changing under the influence of different developmental inputs. 

, , 

Although 78 villages were initially identified for the re .. study, due to the certain constraints 
this project could not make much headway. Therefore, it was decided to continue these studies as 
adjunct to tbe 1981 C~nsus. B.!sid'\Js, the re-study, a few new villages were S,elected to be studied 
for the first time especially from smaller states/Union Territories which have come up in recent 
years and where no villages' had been studied in connection· with the 1961 Census. 

, 
The new villages selected for the study were those which are situated either near to an 

urban centre or away from any Ul ban centre Or those which ale located in an already identified 
dry belt area or in areaS covered by Integrated RUIal Development Prcgramme and served by 
minor irrigation projects and rural electrification programme. Some of these criteria for the 
selection of villages for the study were adopted at tbe instance of the Planning Commission, 

The research design, tools for data collection and formats for tabulation of data required 
for the conduct of the socio-economic survey of villages taken up in connection with the 1961 
Census were framed by Dr. B. K. Roy Burman whv was then headin~ Social Studies Division 
as Deputy Registrar General. These were suitably modified by his successor Dr. N. G. Nag, to 
be employed for undertaking fresh villag~ studies in connection with the ] 981 Census. Dr. K. P. 
Itt~man, present Deputy Registrar General (Social Studies), extended necessary technical guidance 
t·,) those Ditr~ctorLates of Census Operations which had undertaken the study of villages for the fitst 
time. I take this opportunity to congratulate all of them for 01 ganising these stUdies. 

The work relating to the scrutiny of dlaft reports received from the Directorates of Census 
Operations and communication of comments thereon was undertaken by Shri M. K. Jain, Senior 
Research Officer, Social Studies Division under the guidance of Dr. K. p, lttaman. Shri Jain WilS 

assisted in this task by Shti v. K.. Jain, Investigator. 1 am thankful to all of them. 

The pl"esent rep"rt relates to a study conducted by the Census Directorate, Haryana on the 
village Bhadas cf Ferozepur Jhirka Tahsil and GUrgaon district. I am grateful)o Shri R. K. Agg~r":al. 
D.!puty Director and his colleagues in the Directorate for the efforts taken by them fOI brrngrng 
out this report. 

New Delhi 

June, 1, 19&& 

(v) 

V. S. VERMA 

R.egistrar General, India 





PREFACE 

Censvs is essentially a statistical survey and as such it part.akes bf the ;iimit~.ti6ns. of these su.rv~ys 
because' ?f .its de,aling with such aspect~ of_1mman lire. as ~re ~~pable' b~ bein& expressed p.~tp.erifal~'y 
or .quant1tatlvely. A Ct~11,s.us. report deals with the !otal 'p~pulat.lon, -rate of Its J?r~~h, ~~ dl~t,rI~ 
button over land and accordmg to age, sex, mantal status, literacy, language, rel')glon1 mlg!!lt1on, 
occupation and other allied subjects. But tbe Census report does not satisfy completely the reader 
desirous of knowing the people as they live. It furnishes little information on social structure and 
I1A1.jJeri.~J cul.ty.re of the p.op.u.1aJioI).-the :type.ofhouses they live 1n, the clothes .and ornaments they wear, 
the (Q;9.d t.lley e'!J, ~Q.~ir hOlJllehold equipment, the~r ec.onomic r~sources-lana and liveStock, their 
hQufs of work and re3::re.atJon, itheir belie~s and. ,customs and their traditions and aspirations. 

W~th <l; yieW to pr.e.sen}ing .a. more complete picture of the pe~ple than .was done at the, previouS 
Censuses, It had been deCIded In 1961 Census to prepare along with lhe mam Census reports, com
plimentary monographs on socio-economic survey of some selected villages To study the characteristics of 
rUflJI Uf.e. It. WlS, n.owever, felt during 1,9701 J;:ep.slJ.s t])atJhcXLJrlli .I?t~di~.s ShOldd be supplemented 
by lQwlJ. I?tp4ie,$ to ,kno!-" t4e )mpact of sQ~iQ-e~onomi~ proc~.s,ses gencJated by urbanisation on the 
rq~~~ se.t }lp. .1'~e spfGi;al ,studies a~so. re~in~ ,Pflrt onhe 19~ 1 C~nsu~ due to their imp.ortance. in 
MlIpng Insl~ht llltQ ~he, [l1.~alJ.tng of statJstI.c(;t1 data In terms qf re41 life sltV.iilIo.ns. ' 

In' Haryana ,StaJ:e, two vilhlges, namely,! .ijh.ad,as in Ourg~on .qisttj~t ,and ifatwar in Ambala. 
district 'Were selected for intensive st),!d¥ 41J,rillR .1971 CCI_1Sus. FieJd in v.e~tjg;Hions (or tbese ,village 
studies were undertaken by this Directorate during, 1975-76 when Shri Araaman Singh was the Deputy 
pirector. of gens_us Operatiolls, Haryana. The data collect~d in t.he household schedules p(Bb~d~s 
Village study was also tabulated but for a number of reasons lncludmg the commencement 6fprepara
tory wqr~ fqr ~9i81, ,C~P.SIJ.Sl . tbi.s .study cou~d not be comple~ed and published. Th~ QPn.Qltt~nt<l' bas 
been taken 4.l;1'pn~ the 1981 Inler-censal p~rtod to c?mplete thiS study. As there was a big tIme gap 
between the conouct of survey and the fmal draftlilg of the report, the data have been updated and 
the developments taken place in village Bhadas since 1975 have been incorporated to make the re
port more meaningful in the present situation, though the statistical analysis had to be restricted 
to the data collected during 1975 sllrvey. 

The schedules canvassed were designed by the Social Studies Division of the Registrar General, 
India's office, New Delhi. In all there were five schedules viz., three household schedules and two 
village schedules which are given below :-

A. Household Schedules 

Type A(i) : Composition and Social Linkage 

Type A(ii) : Life Cycle and Material Equipment 

Type B : Economic Life 

:D. Village Schedules 

Type A : Basic SChedule 

Type II : Miscellaneous Speciai items 

. A systematic sample of one-third households Was drawn after stratIfIcation of "Hiage households 
castewise. Among these selected households each type of household schedule was canvassed in one
third of t~e total selected households to cover different ethnic groups, occupations, economic 
status and residential dispersal. The study was conducted in 112 households. Type A(i) household 
SChedule was Canvassed in 38 households, type A(ii) and type B household SChedules in 37 households 
each. 

Bhadas village lies on Gurgaon-Alwar road in Ferozepur Jhirka tahsil of Gurgaon district. It 
tepres ents a typical village Qf the Mewat area (the place of Muslim Meos) which practically includes 
Fer oiepur Jhirka tahsil and the western portion of Nuh tahsil in Gurgaon district of Haryana State and 
the adjacent parts of Alwar and Bharatpur districts of Rajasthan State. Althol.lgh Meos form the princi
pal community of the village, covering about two-thirds of the total households, the village population 
has the Characteristic of multi-religion/caste composition. It is fairly backward and the population is 

I ~vii) 



largely illiterate. The socio-eboriomic study of this village was taken up with a view to portraying the 
community life in a Meo dominated village i.e. structure and functioning of multifarious social and 
economi c institutions of a medium sized, primarily agrarian, backward and multi-caste/community 
village. The report forms a valuable contribution to the knowledge of a particular people i.e. Meos in 
Haryana State. 

I must record my deepest sense of gratitude to Shri P. Padmanabha, the former Registrar General, India 
and Shti V. S. Verma, the present Registrar General, India for their encouragement and continuous inspiration 
to bring out this report even though it had been delayed considerably. I am also thankful to 
Dr. K. P. Ittaman, Deputy Regis!rar General (Social Studies), Dr. B.K. Roy, Deputy Registrar General 
(Map) and Shri M.K. Jain, Senior Research Officer for the direction and guidance given in connection 
with this report. 

Though this report may have certain limit ations, yet it has brought out valuable InformatIon about 
the vlllage life in the Mewat area of Haryana State. The data were collected and compiled by the 
staff in the Social Studies Section under the supervision of Shri J.R. Vashistha, Assistant Director 
and the maps; sketches and photographs included in this report and cover design were prepared . in the 
Map section of this Directorate under the supervision of Shri S.R. Puri, Research Officer. The report was 
drafted by Shri J.R. Vashistha; Assistant Director .. I am indebted to all these officers/officials in m} 
office for their painstaking efforts in the preparation ofthis report. 

Chandigarh 

August 31, 1988 

("lii) 

RK.AGGARWAL 

Deputy Director of Census Operations, 
Haryana 



CHAPTER i 

THE VILLAGE 

Introduction 

Bhadas is a typical village of Mewat area (the 
place of Muslim Meos) which practically includes 
Ferozepur Jhilka tahsil and the western portion 
of Nuh tahsil in Gurgaon district of Haryana State 
arid the adjacent parts of Alwar and Bharatpur 
districts of Rajasthan State. Although Meos form 
the principal community of the· village;covering 
about two-thirds of the total households, the village 
population has the characteristic of multi-religion/ 
caste compositibn. The village is inl1abi~ed by 
twenty one heterogeneous castes/communities, 
professing Muslim, Hindu and Jain religions. The 
economy of the village is largely agrarian, characte
rised by traditional backward methods of cultiva
tion. The. most important cultivating communities 
are Muslim Meos and Hindu Malis. The menial 
and artisan classes continue to provide regular 
customary services of their traditional callings to 
the agricultural section of the village community in 
return for bi-annual customary payments in kind. 
They also get other ben~fits on social and religious 
occasions. However, the system is fastly dis
integrating and the customary service (t ahl) is being 
substituted' by cash payment (mol). 

Bhadas lies in a dry zone and most of the food 
crops are growll under rainfed conditions. Out 
of 638 hectares of land available for cultivation 
in the village, only five hectares ofland is irrigated 
by a tubewell and a percolation well. The surface 
of the land is quite level and the soil is mostly allUVIal 
with a sub-stratum of sand. Water is easily obtain
able being only nine feet below the surface. It is, 
ho'Wever, very saline and not vcry useful for iJ'Cigation. 
A formidable obstacle against sinking wells is the 
underlying sand-bed which becomes loose and 
gives way as, soon as the water level is reached and 
does not bear the: weight of the maS011ary cylinder. 

Based on the average of five years :(1910·71 to 
1974-75), the annual sown area Was 709 hectares, 
of which rdbi formed 68 per cent and kharif 32 per 
cent which shows that rabi is the most important 
~arvest of the village. The most important crop 
IS wheat which accounts' for 40 pef' cent of the avera;ge 
annual s~wn area. Other m:ljor rabi crops are pea 

(12 per ?en9, gral1\(8 per cent) and barley (6 pcr cent). 
In k~arif, Jowar (14 per cent), green fodder such as 
char! and .. go~war (12 per cent) an9. bajra (5 per cent) 
are Important crops. ' 

. The village.and cottage industries found in the 
VIllage are ,rew In number and mostly .cater to the 
I~caI reqUlrem~nts. They include flour milling, 
oil s~ed cru~htng, cotton carding, manufacturing 
of agncultul'al Implements, cots and wooden frames 
o~ do~)fS and windows, pot making, grain parching, 
tmlormg and cycle repairing. 

" The people of t~e village, although largely 
illiterate. are respondmg gradually to the various 
reform. measures and welfare activities undertaken 
by varIOUS government agencies and signs of happy 
chan~es towards progress and prosperity are visible 
as WIll be discussed in detail at appropriate places. 

Grounds 'for selection 

As already mentioned, Bhadas is a typical vill
age of the Mewat area, predominantly inhabited 
by Muslim Meos. 'In this report, it is intended to 
portray the community life in a Mea-dominated 
village i.e. structure and functioning of multifarious 
social and economic institutions of a medium sized 
prin:arily. agrarian, backward and multi~oaste/com~ 
mumty VIllage. The report, inter alia forms a valu
able contribution to the knowledge ~f aparticular 
people i.e. Meos in Haryana State. 

Location 

Bhadas' is located on the Gurgaon- Alwat 
metalled road (State Highway No. 13) between 
Nuh and Ferozepur Ihirka towns of the district. 
The headquarters of the district, is situated 63 
kilometres to the north of ,the village and Ferozepur 
Jhirka, the headquarters of the sub-division and the 
tahsil, 18 kilometres .to the south. The office of the 
National Extension Scheme Block and the Police 
Station, covering Bhadas, were also 'located at 



Ferozepur Jhtrka. A poilce post vJas set 
up in 1973 at Barkali, a hamlet of Nagina village, 
about 2 kilometres from the village on the Gurgaon
Alwar road. In 1982, the police post was upgrad
ed to a police station and the office of the Block 
Development and Panchayat Officer covering vill
age Bhadas was alSO established at village Nagina 
in the same year. Another important town Nuh 
also lies at a distance of 18 kilometres to the north 
of the village. Before 1965, the sub-divisional 
office for the village was at Nuh. The location of 
the sub-divis.ional office and the tahsil office at the 
same place i:e. Ferozepur Jhirka have facilitated the 
administrative work and lessened the difficulties 
of the residents. The two towns of Ferozepur 
Jhi.rka and Nuh also provide commercial, educationl, 
medical and cultural needs of the peo..ple of Mewat 
region in which Bhadas lies, each having a degree coll
ege and a civil hospital besides fairly large markets 
and video halls for showing feature films. Ferozepur 
Jhirka is also known for its Ram Naumi Ka Mela 
which is heid for four days in the month of Chaitra, 
(March April) and is attended· by people of all 
religions and castes/communities due to variety of 
entertainments in the form of wrestling, feats of 
bazigars. dramatic performances and puppet shows. 
The important industrial centres in the Mewat area 
are Faridabad Complex Administration and Gurgaon 
located at a tlistance of 81 and 63 kilometres, re
spectively from Bhadas. 

Village Nagina serves as the nearest place 
catering to most of the commercial, educational, 
medical, postal and banking requirements of their 
residents of Bhadas. This village has a good number 
of shops selling almost everything of daily utility. 
The Mewat Degree College, a Government Higher 
Secondary School for Boys, a Government High 
School for Girls, a Civil Veterinary Hospital, a Pri
mary Health Centre, a Family Welfare, Unit, a 
Sub Post and Telegraph Office and the branch of 
the Gurgaon Gramin Bank, the Central Cooperative 
Bank and the Oriental Bank of Commerce Ltd. 
are located in this village. 

belhi, the national capital city, is located at 
a distance of 95 kilometres from the village. Sohna, 
a town known for its hot sulphur springs, is 38 kilo
metres from the village. A Rural Artisans Training 
Centre which imparts training to the unskilled workers 
in weaYihg, cutting and tailoring, embroidery. soap 
making and in general mechanical work is located 
in this town. Bhadas is also connected with Hoclal 
via Punahana and with Palwal via Nuh by metalled 
roads both of which are important toWns of trade 
and commerce and the nearest railway stations from 
the village. The nearest Industrial Training Institute 
and a Government Industrial School for Girls were 
located in Palwal town (40 kms). However, an 
Industrial Training Institute 'has also been established 
at Barkali Chowk, Nagina (2 kms.) in 1980 which 
imparts training in trades of electricians, fitters, weld
ers and machinists. It may, therefore, be inferred 
that Bhadas has an ideal location and most of the 
amenities are either available within the village or at 
a short distl}nce. 

Physical aspects 

. The two hill ranges which extend into F'erozeput 
Jlurka tahsil are called Mewat hills, which are the 
offsh90ts of the Aravallis. A long shallow valley 
n~ns through the middle of these ranges and can"" 
sUtutes ,the Mewat territory in which the village of 
Bhadas lies. The valley is called 'arej' which is a 
corruption of the word 'dbrez' meaning the area 
Usually under water: The Gurgaon-Alwar high
way runs along this valley and for miles one can see 
two lines of hill~, those to the west being closer and 
more perceptible, those in the east being more 
distant and constituting a blue horizon. The slope 
in the north is towards DeIhL The influence of the 
two ranges on the village of Bhadas is appreciable. 

Landoha Nullah, a monsoon torrent, which 
originates jn the Alwar district of Rajasthan and 
is formed by the union of two streams, one flowing 
south from the direction of Tijara and the other join
ing it nearly at right angles from the west at a point 
near the village Kharkhara used to bring flood havoc 
to most parts of the Ferozepur Jhirka tahsil includ
ing the village of Bhadas and the south-east parts 
of the Nuh tahsil. The moderation of the Landoha 
floods has been made possible through RaoIi
Kammeda bunds and Ujina-Kotla complex. 
The water stored by thet-wo bunds is released from 
25th September to 15th October every year Which 

I irrigates the area with the surface flow of water and 
enables the farmers to cultivate rabi crops. 

The Kotla Bund is an embankment which cuts 
through the north-western portion of the village 
and has been constructed to stop the floods com
ing froIl). the Ferozepur hills during the rainy season 
from going to the Kotla jhil about 8 kilometres to 
the north-west; the water is drained to the east by a 
channel along the bund. Thus Bhadas shares with 
many other villages of the district the problem· of 
inundation from foods and though the water quickly 
flows away, it fills many hollows which become 
naturl.ll breeding places for mosquitoes. A big 
pond exists in the north-west side of the village site. 

Climate 

The only lneteorotogical observatory in the 
district is located at Gurgaon. The climate except 
during monsoon is characterised by the dryness in 
air, a hot summer and cold winter. From about 
the beginning of March, temperatures begin to 
increase rapidly. May and June are the hottest 
months. The mean daily maximum temperature is 
about 41°C. While days are comparatively hotter in 
May than in Jun~> nights are warmer in June than 
in May. From April onwards, hot dust laden winds 
blow and the weather is unpleasant. The maximum 
temperature may often go above 45°C. With the 
onset of the monsoon by about the end of June, there 
is an appreciable drop in the day t~mperature and 
the weather becomes cooler. But nlght-sare nearly 
as warm as during the latter part of the summer. 
After the withdrawal of the monsoon by about mid 
September, the day temperatures are more or les's the 
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same as in the monsoon months but the nights become 
progressively cooler. After October, there is 
decrease in both the day and night temperatures this 
being more rapid after the middle of November. 
January is usually the coldest month. The mean daily 
maximum temperature in January is about 21°C 
and the mean daily minimum about 7°C. 
During the cold season, the district is affected by 
cold waves in association with passing western 
disturbances and on such occasions, the minimum 

temperat.ure sometimes drops down to about the 
freezing point of water. 

Rainfall 
The average annual rainfall as recorded at the 

Ferozepur Jhirka rain-gauge station during the years 
1971-80 is 761 mm. On an average there are 45 
rainy days (i.e. days with rainfall of 2.5 mm or more) 
in a year. The details of rainfall at the Ferozepur 
Jhirka station are given in Statement 1.1. -



STATEMENT 

Actual monthly rainfall and number of rainy days from 1971 to 

Month,l)'ear 1971 1972 1973 1974 

Rainfall Days Rainfall Days Rainfall Days R:;.infrll Drys 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

January 22·3 4·0 21 ·8 2 .. 
February 8·7 2 14·0 

Murch 44·7 2 

April 7'·0 33·6 2 

May 69·7 4 6·8 2 10·7 3 

June 110 ·4 T 
~ 

.... 21 ·4 4 11 ·1 3 

July 248 ·8 9 ,J00·5 5 120·7 6 235·1 16 

August 298·8 14 216·7 11 213 ·5 12 116 ·0 11 

" September 165·4 7 30·9 2 49·9 6 16·4 2 

October 47·0 20·6 18·8 2 53'9 3 

November 3·6 34·6 

December 

Total 981·7 47 440·9 23 511·6 37 443·2 38 

4 



1·1 

1980 at .Ferozepur .}hirka 
(Mill irnetres) 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

R?.infall Days Rainfall Days Rainfall Days Rainfall Days Rainfall Days Rainfall Days 

10 11 12 13' 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

1·4 22·5 2 29·0 4 

21 ·0 3 11·0 2 54··0 4 1 ·0 1 

2·0 0·3 26·0 5 3·0 28·0 3 

17·(' 2 17·0 4 6·0 2 3·0 1 

80·5 6 22·5 6 15·0 3 4·0 2 

(>·0 2 120·0 10 13·5 7 146·5 6 153·0 4 96·0 7 

91 ·7 15 215·0 15 455·0 28 529·0 19 315 ·0 12 258·5 17 

279·0 14 207·0 12 86·0 3 464·7 16 14·0 2 149·5 11 

457·0 11 19·0 5 187·0 13 488 ·1 6 12·0 2 7·5 2 

37·0 2 4·0 II ·5 1 

1 ·5 3 l6'0 1 3·0 1 

2·0 16·0 1 11 ·5 ;2 

874'1 46 681·0 56 805·8 65 1,703'3 58 599'0 33 570·5 48 

5 



It will be observed that most of the summer 
rain is in. betwecn ~u!1e and ~cptcll1ber; July and 
Augl'st beIng the rami est. Durtng these months, 
the villagers face thc fury of floods. The winter 
rains are scanty and uncertain which make rabi 
(winter crops) th~ principal h,:fvest of the village, 
extremely prCC,lrl(JUS. The rumfall varied from 
year to ye~f duri~g the dec.lde 1971-80. The highest 
annual ramfaH, l.e. 1703.3 mm, was recorded in 
1978 and the lowest amounting t0440.9 mm in 1972 

Flora 

Desi kikar (Acacia arabica), dakini kikar 
(Acacia far~:::siana),. Shisham (Dalbergia si,soo), 
neem (AzadtrJ.chta llldica), pipa/ (Fict's religiosa), 
jul aT .dongar (Sa1vadola oleo ides) and ber (Ziziphus 
~auntlana) are the. most common trees growing 
1n and around the Village site. Fields are not well 
woo~ed and one usually sees only kikar trees 
grO~ll!g sparsely. Farash (Tami;!rix aphylia), siris 

_ (Alblzla lebbeck) and toot (Merus alba) trees are 
fou.nd growing along the Gur?aon-All-var road 
which have been planted by the Government. The 
plantation of th~ (dakini kikar) had been introduced 
along the metalled roads by the forest department 
some 20 years ago as the soil and the climate of 
this area suited most to its growth. This tree is 
now found in abundance in the inhabited area of 
the village and serves as a major kind of fuel as 
a substitute of dung which is now largely used 
as compost. The forest department has a Iso started 
planting sa_{eda (Eucalyptus) tree along the Gurgaon 
Alv.:ar roa.d froll_l- the last seven years as a check 
against SOil eros 1 on. .. 

Shisharn and kikar wood is used for making 
. beams, rafters, wooden frames of doors and windows 
for the houses, furniture and agricultural imple
ments such as ploughs und h;mdles of Sickles, spades 
and 1dlurpas. Ja! or dangar has no vse other than 
fuel. Ber tree IS planted for the sake of its fruit. 
Ne~m, pipa! and toot are grown principally for 
their shade. These trees grown in tlw village site 
arc never cut because their shade is the common 
heaven of the .... ill:::.ge folk and animals in summer. 
Wood is not sold in (he villag~ by any household 
on commercial bas is. 

1he most characteristic wild plants of hie 
village are karir (Capparis decidua), /fun'beri or 
pala (zizphus nummuhria). ok (Calotropis procera) 
and dhatura which grow in the uncultivable wasle 
1ands and along the village paths and roads. Kalcli 
or satyanasi (a tall thistle like plant with yellow 

'flower) is commonly found flourishing on poor 
soils. Among the different kinds of weeds, mention 
may be made of_ifwasa (a thorny plant) and pioja 
(wild leek). It is said that abundance of these 
weeds reduces the fertility of rhe soil. 

Fauna 

The wild animals commonly found in this area 
include wild cat (banbilla), fox (lomari or khokti), 
jackal (gadra), mongoose (neola), hare (soosa), rat 
(moosa), guana (goh) and porcupine (seh). ' 

The birds most commonly seen in the village 
l~clude cr?w, kite, vulture, cagle. falcon, sparrow, 
lIt, dove, pIgeon, parrot, owl, hoopoe, woodpecker. 
dron~o, pea fowl, bee cater, fly catcher, lark, wagtail. 
blue Jay, myna, lapwmg, babbler, warbler, weaver
b!l'd, quail, partridge, pond heron, cattle egret, 
kmg flsher, sand grouse and some migratory birds 
like sarus crane and water fowls. 

Smikcs of various species are also found in 
this area. The local species are known as 'kaldar 
a black. poisonous snake about 4.5 feet long; pai; 
a ~ellow poisonous snake about 3 feet long; domo
chln, a red coloured. non-poisonous snake, about 3 
feet long, paonia, a black coloured less poisonous 
snake about 1.5 feet long ; and gohera a yellow 
coloured, less poisonous snake about one' feet long. 

Size 

The village covers 726 hectares of land. 
Accor~ing to 1971 Census, the total population of 
the vllla!'.e was 1,989 persons, comprising, 1,060 
males and 929 females. The total number of 
households waS 284 which were living in 2 t 7 residen
tial Census houses. At the time of 1981 Census 
the village population increased to 2,508, consisting 
of 1,353 males and 1,155 females. The number of 
households increased to 357. The number of houses 
was also the same. 

Number of households 

At the time of survey in 1975 , there were 
334 households in the village, of which 257 (76.95 per 
cent) belonged to Muslims, 73 (21.85 per cent) to 
Hindus and 4 (1.20 per cent) to Jains. The Muslim 
households were divided into ttm distinct communi
ties. Of them, Meos claimed the largest number of 
215 housel101ds, accounting for 83.66 per cent of 
the total Mu~l: m household:-- :md 64·37 per cent of 
the to1 ,,J ,.-ilbge households. Among the remaining 
42 Muslim households, 15 belonged to Faqirs 
(Beggar's), II to Saqqas (Water Carriers), 3 each to 
Lohars, (Blacksmiths), Telis (Oil Pressers), Mirasis 
(Bards) and Nais (Barbers). 2 of Kasais (Butchers) 
and 1 each to Sheikh and Jogi (Snake Catcher). 

Similarly, the 73 Hindu households were 
divided into II heterogeneous castes including two 
scheduled c35tes viz., Balmikis and Kabirpanthis 
Th~ maximum number of 17 households are claimed 
by Malis or Sainis, 11 by Kumhars (Potters) and 9 
each by Balmikis or Churas (Scavengers) and 
Kabirpanthis (Weavers). 7 by Mallahs (Boatmen) 
also known as Bharbhunjas (Grain Parchers), 6 
hy Dhobis (\Vashefmen), 5 by Brahmans, 3 by 
Khatis (Wood Workers) and I each by Jat and 
Kayasth. There are 4 households belonging to 
Jain community~ -- \ 

The following statement gives the number of 
hOllseholds in cach religion and caste/community, 
percentage of total number of households and 
llUmber of hou-seholds of each caste selected for the 
detailed survey_ 



A bird's eye view of village Bhada~ 

Women taking water from. tap-A piped water 
supply schem.e has overcome the scarcity of ' 

drinking water in the village. 





' . • 

A Saqqa supplying drinking water to the 
households 

A . hand pump for getting brackish water jor 
other uses 

I' 
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A scene of village well 

A Saqqa with buffalo carrying drinking water 
for the households 





STATEMENT 1.2 

Number and percentage of households in each religion 
and caste/community and number of households in 

each caste selected for the survey in 1975 

_--
Serial 
No. 

Religion/ 
Castel 
Com
munity 

----
2 

1 MUSLIM 

Meo 

2 Faqir 

3 Saqqa 

4 Lohar 

5 Teli 

6 Mirasi 

1 Nai 

8 Kasai 

9 Sheikh 

10 Jogi 

II HINDU 

Mali 

2 Kumhar 

3 Balmiki 

Number of Percentage Number 
houst.helds of hous~- of house-

holds holds 

3 

251 

215 

15 

11 

4 

76.95 

64.31 

4.49 

3.29 

3 0.90 

3 0.90 

3 

3 

2 

1 

13 

17 

II 

0.90 

0.90 

0.60 

0.30 

• 0.30 

selected 
for survey 

5 

85 

71 

5 

3 

1 

4 Kabirpanthi 

9 

9 

1 

6 

5 

21.85 

5.09 

3.29 

2.69 

2.69 

2.09 

1.80 

1.50 

25 

6 

4 

3 

3 

2 

2 

1 

5 Mallah 

6 Dhobi . 

7 Brahman 

8 Bania 4 1.20 2 

9 Khati 3 0.90 

10 Kayasth 1 0.30 

11 Jat 0.30 

III JAIN 4 1.20 2 

Residential pattern 

The village is roughly in the shape of a quadran
gle, narrow in the north and broader in the south. 
The village site stands on an old mound located on the 
Gurgaon-Alwar metalled road. It is on the left side 
of the road, if one travels from Gurgaon to Bhadas. 
Streets ar,e unplanned and the houses have been cons; 
tructed in a most haphazard manner. The southern 
part of the mound which IS on a higher level is almost 
uninhabited. There is a tendency during the last 15 
years to shift down from the mound to the flat ground 
on account of diffic,ilty in fetching water from the 
village well which lies in the fields towards the south of 
abadi deft. Pattern of habitation can be classified 
as horse shoe type. Most of the houses are pucca or 
semi-pucci: structures and well ventilated. About 
43 per cent houses have pucca walls and pucca roofs, 
41 per cent have pucca walls and kachcha roofs and 
remaining 16 per cent have kachcha walls and kachcha 
roofs. Majority of the h0uses have kachcha fleoring 
and only about 25 per cent houses are double storeyed 
structures. In 1964, a new pllcca electricity colony 
huvil)g 14 quartets was built up b)' the Haryana State 
Electricity Board in the south of the vill~ge site for 
providing lodging facilities to its employees. 

The houses of Meos, the dominant community 
of the village, are spread all OVlW the inhabited area 
but their major concentraticn is seen in the northern, 
central and western parts of the village habitation. 
Houses belonging to Faqirs are located in the south
eastern and north-western parts of the village settle
ment. Houses of Saqqas are found'in the central and 
northern parts, of Lohars in the north-western part, 
of Telis, Kasais and Sheikh in the northern part, of 
Mirasis at the central upland, of Nais in the north
western and western palts and of Jogi in the south
eastern part of the village habitation. Houses belong
ing to Malis are concentrated in the eastern part, of 
Kumhars at the' central upland, of Balmikis in the 
north-eastern part, of Kabirpanthis in the western 
part and of Dhobis and Khatis at the central upland 
of the village settlement. Houses belonging to Mal
lahs are found in the centlal and south-eastern part 
of the habitation. Houses of Jains ale located in the 
south-western and central portions and of Banias in 
the north-western part of the inha.bited area. 

There were thlee mosques in the village, one on 
the eastern base, another on the north-western base of 
the mound and the third in the west o.f the habitation 
un the Gurgaon-Alwar road. During the years 
1976-86, tlwee more mosques have been constructed 
raising the total to six. There are two temple:. in the 
village. The Government Primary School Building 
(now a High School), the 33 KV Grid Sub -Station, 
the Cattle Pound and the Government Shoe Making 
Centre are ulliocated in the south west portion of the 
habitation. There are two chaupals, one on the north
weste1l1 base of the mound near the entrance of the 
village and the other on the northern block 0 f the top 

.... __.---- --. -__',--~~- ---_._---
Total 334 100.00 lU 

.... _ - _ _""--6 __ .-....... __ ___ ---0 ___________ _ 

of the mound. Another chaupal for Hatijans has 
been constructed by the village panchayat on the 
Gurgaon-Alwar road in 1978 and the Malis have also 
built their own chaupal in their locality in the same 
year. The two pond,> are located in the north-west 
and north-east of the village site. The crematorium 
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lies in the south-east of the abadi-deh, while the grave
yards are scattered around the habitation area. Some 
area in the north is involved in the Kotla Bund. 

Bhadas is boundeQ on the north by village Sttl
tanpur Nuh, on the east by vill~ges Bukharaka Akli
mpur, Shadipur and Aterna), on the south by villages 
Nagina and Asaisika and_ on the west by villages ' 
Mandhi, Rajaka, and Karaheri. 

Transport and communications 

As mentioned earlier, Bhadas is located on the 
Gurgaon-Alwar metalled road (State Highway No. 
13), which passes. through Gurgaon, Sohna, Nuh and 
Ferozepur Jhirka. Bus service on this road is very 
frequent. Other matalled roads connecting Bhadas 
with outer places constructed by the State Public 
Works'Department (B & R) during the last twenty 
years are the-two dIstrict roads viz., Nagina-Punahana
Hodal road (1956) and Bhadas-Shikrawa-Uttawat
Hathin-Palwal road (1961) and the two village appro
ach roads viz., Bhadas-Ghaghas---Kotla road (1961) 
and 'Bhadas-Shadipur road (1973). Bhadas is thus 
very well connected by direct bus service with Ferozc
pur Jhirka and A.lwar in the south ; Nuh, Sohna, 
Gurgaon, Delhi and Chandigarh in the north; 
Nagina in the west ; and Shikrawa and Punahana 
in the east. The two nearest railway stations are 
Hodal and Palwal on the Delhi-Mathura railway line, 
both located at a. distance of 40 kilometres from the 
village. Hodal is approached both by Bhadas-Puna~ 
hana-Hodal road and Bhadas-Shikrawa-Uttawar
Hodal road while Palwal is also reached by ,two bus 
routes viz., Bhadas-Nuh-Palwal road and Bhadas
Shikrawa-Hathin~Palwal road. 

The introduction of new roads during,the last 
20 years has increased the contacts of the residents 
with the people living outside and facilitated their 
visits to the various administrative and welfare insti
tutions, market, cinema houses etc. located outside 
tbe village. Marriage. parties'now go to other villages 
by bus instead of tl avelling on hackneyed modes of 
transport such as beh/i, tath and bharkas as they used 
to do ,in the past. 

As the village site is situated on a mound, the 
mode of travelling within the village habitation is by 
walking. on foot. Bullock carts and donkeys are used 
for transporting agricultural produce and fodder 
from the village fields to the placecofresidence. Ton· 
gas and rickshaws are available on' hire for short 
~oumeys to the nearby places and villages. Bicycle 
IS the,most popular mode-,ofconvejance·used by many 
r~sidents while visiting Nagina and other nearby 
VIllages. There are about 150 bicycles, 63 bullock
carts, 2 camel driven carts, 5 rickshaws, 2 tongas, 
1 motor cycle and 1 truck owned by the residents of 
the village. However, at the time of revisit in January 
1987, 3 trucks, 26 rickshaws including 17 from Bhadas 
and 20 tongas including 3 from Bhadas were available 
on hire in the village. 

Telephone facility is available in the village 
since 1972 in the 33 KV Grid Sub-Station. No acco
unt of local calls is kept in the' sub-station, since these 
al(~ unmetered. However, during 1974-75, as many 

as 119 trunkcalls were made from the sub-station to 
Nuh and Ferozepur Jhirka towns. There are no 
domestic ·telephone connections in 'the village. 

There is no branch 'or sub-post office in Bhadas. 
'Fbr'postal facilities, the village is covered by the s:ub
post office. Nagina (3 .kms; away) which had been 
upgraded from a branch post office on 4th October 
1971. This post office has a jurisdiction over 97 
villages i.e. 42 villages on direct account, 46 villages 
through branch post office Mandikhera and 9 villages 
through branch post office Sakras. About 35;650 
letters are received and an .equal number issued annu
ally by this sub-post office, of which about 115 belong 
to the residents of Bhadas which means about 2 letters 
in a week are ·received by 'the people of thi~ village. 
As the volume of postal delivery is very little in the 
village, mail is distributed only twice in a week by the 
postman. 

" 
Telegraph facilities have also been made avail· 

able in the sub-post office Nagina with effect from 1st 
October 1973. ' Most of the telegrams received and 
issued from the teleglaph office are of the residents 
of Nagina and'Mandikhera villages. Hardly 4-5 
telegrams of the residents of Bhadas are received and 
issued during .the year from hele. Normally, resi
dents of Bhada~ exchange their meassages through 
visitors, local persons or family members specially 
deputed for the purpose. 

Sou,rces Of drinking water 

The village has five wells fOl the supply of 
drinking water, of which three (one having sweet and 
two saline water) are used by all castes and communi· 
ties except Malis and Balmikis, each of them having a 
separate well with sweet water exclusivdy meant for 

theiI caste.households. The water is drawn with Jhe 
help of iron buckets and ropes and carried in earthern 
pitchers and brass tokinis. The piped water supply 
scheme for Khanpur Ghati-Bhadas group of villages, 
covering 8 villages including Bhadas, W~tS introduced 
during 1965-66. Under this scheme, the water is 
supplied by two wells with direct pumping at ,Khanpur 
Ghati, six kilometw, away from Bhadas. Another 
water supply scheme Ghaghas-Rajaka Mandigroupof 
villages, also 'covering 8 villages including Bhadas, 
was stalted during 1972-73 and from 19.74, the :village 
of Bhadas repeived water supply from this scheme. 
The source of water under this scheme is. tW01 tube
Wells and one well at Ghagh~s, seven kilometres from 
Bhadas. Due to, power shortage and limited storage 
capacity, protected water is supplied for limited heurs. 
Domestic conn~ctions have· not been given. In 1975, 
only 10 public water taps wele provided at focal 
points in the village which supplied water for three 
hours a day from 6.00 AM to 7.30 AM and 4.00 PM 
to 5.30 PM. Inc scheme is maintained and operated 
by the Public Health Division of the Public WOlks 
Department, J;"erozepur Jhirka. The introduction 
of piped water supply ha& provided a gl(at relief 
to the residentS' but it has adversely affected to some 
extent the traditional occupation of 5(iqqas (water 
carriers) some of whom have switched over to some 
other sources of livelihood. 



Lighting and fuel 

Lighting 

Bhadas was electrified in 1962 with the instal
lation of a 33 Kilo Volt grid sub -station with a capa
city of 2 Mega Volt Amp,ere (4 M.V.A .. f:om 1982) 
in the village by the Haryana State . ElectnClty .Board. 
The electrici~y come.s from 66 KIlo VO.lt gnd .sub
station, Nagllla. It Is m~nned by a JUlll9r Engineer 
assisted by a team of lllne persons. In 1975, the 
village had 40 domestic, 4 industrial and 4 commercial 
connections. The volume of consumption of power 
was 8.800, 41.030 and 0.400 Kilo·Watt, respectively 
during the year 1974. The total charges due on acco
unt of electricity consumption were Rs. 7,104 includ
ing Rs. 1,680 for dOl,llestic, Rs. 5,184 for industrial 
and Rs. 240 for commer.cial uses. The rate per unit 
WaS 34 paise3 for domestic, 16 paises for industrial 
and 40 paises for commercial uses. It was reported 
by the sub office of the Haryana State ElectriCity 
Board, Nagina that there is under utilisation of the 
capacity of this grid sub-station on account of less 
demand for electricity from the local residents. At 
the time of survey, no application for electricity con
nection from 'village Bhadas was pending with them. 
The introduction of electricity has resulted in setting 
up of two flo!lr milling and o-ne flour milling c~m, 
oil seed crushing units in the village by two Meo and 
one Jain households which have provided much 
reiief to the women folk who used to grind corn each 
early morning in the past. However, at the time of 
revisit in January 1987, three more flour milling units 
were found to have been installed by Meos, thus rai
sing their number to six. 

As mentioned above, during 1975 only 40 house
holds in the village had electric connections. while 
the remaining 294 households were using 
traditional kerosene 1a)1terns and lamps for 
lighting their houses. In the, year 1986; the 
village had 98 domestic, 8 industrial and 10 com
mercial connections and the volume of consumption 
of power was 20 K.W., 56 K.W. and 3 K.W., res
pectively. 

Fuel 

Dakini Kikar wood found ill abundance in the 
village, sticks of arhar and dhaincha plants ilnd dry 
Wood collected from the forests along the metalled 
roads serve as the major source of fuel. Cow-dung. 
cakes are also used for this purpose. However, at the 
time of revisit, it was found that two Jain households 
had installed gobar gas plants in their houses, one. in 
1983 and another in 1985, using the gas for cooking 
purposes. 

Administrative, religious and welfare institutions 

" Bhadas has a Statutory Panchayat which was 
fIrst constituted in 1953. Almost every castefcom
m~nity has also a, I1iradari (community) Panchayat 
WhIch extends its Jurisdiction over 5 ,t9 40 viUages. 

~ 

These panchayats regulate the community life of the 
members to a considerable extent. At the time of 
survey in 1975, there were three mosques and a tem
ple in the Village. The welfare and other institutions 
in the village included a Government Primary School, 
a Government Ayurvedic Dispensary, a 33 KV Grid 
Sub-Station, a Government Shoe-making centre, a 
Forest Guard's office, a Patwar-Khana, two co-opera~ 
tive societies viz., The Bhadas Cereal and Pulses 
Society Limited and the Bhadas Milk Supply Society 
Limited. At the time of revisit in January 1987, the 
number of mosques and temples had risen to six 
and two, respectively. The Government Primary 
School had been upgraded to Government High 
School. The new institutions opened in the 
village are a Health Sub-Centre in 1980, an Angan
wad Unit in 1982 and a Gramin Bank in 1983. A 
Civil Veterinary Dispensary has also started function
ing in the village since December 1987. Details' of 
educational and medical institutions located in the 
village and those visited by residents of Bhadas in the 
nearby areas and other important institutions are 
discussed in the following paragraphs. 

Educational institutions 

GOVERNMENT HIGH SCHOOL, BHADAS 

i At the'time of survey in 1975, Bhadas had ~ 
Government Primary School functioning since April 
1926. There were 149 students (141 boys and 8 
girls) on its rolls and of these, 123 students (1l5 bays 
and 8 girls) were-local. The remaining 26 male stu
dents belonged to the adjoining two villages of Kara
heri and Asaisika: Meos a.nd other MU,slim com
munities are averse to female education and all the 
eight girl students belonged to Hindu castes. :There 
were four male, matriculate J.B.T. teachers, ,all from 
olitside' the village. Among them only one Who be:;' 
longed to village Chandpur (80 kms.) of Palwal 
tahsil in Farida"bad 'district lived in the VIllage, wherea~ 
three went back to their homes at Nagina (3 kms.) 
and Mandikhera (5 kms,) villages each evening. The 
school had four rooms. It had a library containing 
about 500 books. rext books were provided by 'the' 
school to the children belonging to scheduled castes 
and 'other backward classes. Boiled porridge fried 
in sa/ad oil (both items received under UNICEF 
Scheme) was served td each student daily during the 
recess under child nutrition scheme. Prior to 1979, 
facilities for middle, high and higher secondary school 
were available at Nagina. 

'the Government Primary School, Bhada~ was 
upgraded to Middle School in October i979.and raised 
to the level of a High School in August 1982; During 
the session 1986-87, the Govt. High bchool, J3had~s , 
had 365 ~tudents (352 boys and 13 girls) ot). its",ol1s 
Which had a staff strenglh of 13 teache~s" inchidip8, 
9 men and 4 women. < Statement 1.3 glVe~ c1asswls,e 
details of students in Government High School Bha
das durip_g 1986-87. 
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Sl'A~l\4ENT i '3 .. 
;(Jlassw.ise:detaUs;~htudentlfin Government High SchQol Bhadas during 1986.87 

,Class No.-of students No. of scheduled • 
castes,students 

.Boys Girls' Boys Girls 

1 2 3 4 S 

X 25 7 

IIX 40 II 4 

vm 38 7 

\T.II 45 1 4 

VI 57 7 
~ 

V 23 1 1 

IV 28 1 2 

m 39 3 1 2 

II 23 4 

I 34 2 2 1 

:total 352 ,i3 35 3 

MEWAT COLLEGE, NAGJNA 

For l:ligher education, .the neare~t collegeis 
Mewat dollege" J~{agina, wh,i.Gh .was,fou;~dediin 1910. 
l'lw ,college offers cOUrSes ,in .hUoIllaniltieS and l~Qll1-
merce upto degree le.vel. In 1976~11, it .had 1~8 
students (122 boys and 36 girls) on its ,ro,u. T.llis 
included 5 students ,(all boys) be,lo:ngi,ng t,o ,the 
schedule~ caste.s and 12 stude.nts (all boys) to .the 
backWfl,rd classes. The stnmgtJI of ,the teaching 
staff was 10. Stocked w~th 5~000 .boo-ks •. the.college 
libI;ary s\lb.~cJjbes;to 30,peri.Qdicals and jour.nals. 
A ,book ,bank r;Ulllby It,he,coHege gi-ves books 0Jl4Q~n 
to .needy students. T,be college maintains .play
grou:nds ,for games ~d also !pro.vides hoste,l faqi!i
ties. 

No. of-backward 
class students 

No. Qf lltudents belonging to 

.Bl1adas -Outside 

Boys 'Girls ]3oys Girls Boys Girls 

6 7 8 9 10 11 

1 6 19 

1 7 1 33 

,2 19 19 

2 ,19 1 26 

22 35 

2 23 1 

1 28 1 

2 39 3 

1 2 23 4 

4 34 2 

14 4 220 13 132 

~lwar lOad at a di'stance of 2 ·knoIDetres from 
Bhadas. .J'tior ·to sUrvey, t·he only three Industria'l 
lirai,ning lnstitutes:i.Mhe·composite GUrgaon district 
We.re located at 'P~.lwal,(40 ikmS.), GUI gaon (63 'kms.) 
and Eaddabai:l (81.kms.) which were opened i:n 

J 1963,1959 and 1965,'resPecti vely. The institute bas 
its,own.lbuiJlding' .comprising an,administrati Ye block 
of two rooms, .three theory rooms, a meeti·ng hall, 
a store and a workshop. The craft classes.offend 
by theinstitute include two years course of Electrician 

I (32 seats). 2, years course of Fitter (32 seats), 1 
year course of Welder, (12 seats) and 2 Years 
cOUi~e ;of Machinist (12 seats). The minimum 
qua'lification:for admission in these courses is matri 
cUJlati~n. Ninet.y Per cent seats are reserved .for 
tl;le' lbona:fide 'Iesidents of Haryana and 10 per cent 
fo;!' outsid'ers. In 1986,'87, ithe institute has 97 
malle students on it s ,rdU agai:nst a sanctioned strengt h 
Of 88 seats, .including 18' students be-longing to 
sdhedu'led castes and'12 to 'backward classes. Of 
the totaf 97 students on the roll of the institllte. 
7 students includiQ8 3 (2 Meos and 1 Kabirpanthi) 
in t'he Fitter course, 2 (Meos) in the Electrician 
CoUrse and 2 (a Jain and a Kabirpanthi) .in the 
Machimst Course <belonged to 'vi llage Bhadas. 

The· jnstitute is under the charge of a Group 
Instru;ctor who· j sassi sted ~by si x Trade Instiu C1 or s, 

INDUSTRlAL TRAINlNG INSTITUTE, .'N'AGfNA one Mathematics 'instructor, one Allied Trade 
Instructor, an Assistant. a Clerk and four Class 

The institute Was established in August 1980, near iV attendants. The institute is functioni ng uLdq 
Darkali chowk of village Nagina on the Gurgaon-. the overall Conttol of the Director of Industria1 

Another nearby college, ~amely, iYaSim .Meo 
College is located at Nuh which was established in 
July 1911. The recent establishment ofi_nstitutions 
for higher eQucatjon in this IQaC'kward al'~a and 
groWing consciousness ohhe people :for 'educating 
their Wards is bQu-nd to benefit 'the I~s_iQents·ill't·he 
time to come. JBUring the po~t,-survey pe,riod'in 
January 01989, it' was found ·inat 3.tna1es' '(2 Meos 
and -1 Mali:) from Dhadas had gradvated from 
Mewat Co'llege, Nagina. 
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training and Vocationall Education', Haryana, 
Chandigarh. 

Medical institutions 

GOVERNMENT AYURVEDIC DrSPE~SARY', 
llHADAS 

For providing' medical treatmentt'o the residents 
of Bhad'ls, a Government Ayurvedic Dispensary 
was op.med in the village on 16th June 1'97.J. 
It is under the charge of an ,ayurvedic Medical 
OTic.}r who is assisted by a dispens'er. Dilring 
1974, th~ disp:msary treated 4,890 outdoor patients: 

HEALTH SUB-CENTRE, BHADAS 

A wing of the Pdmary'Healt'h Centre, Nagina, 
the Health Sub-Centre, Bhadas, was establi<shed'in 
the village i'n 1980. It is' located on the' Glirgaon
Alwar road, adjacent to the GoVernment Ayurvedic 
Djsp~nsary building. This Sub-Centre has juris~ 
diction OVer' 3 villages, namely, Bhadas, Kaf'ahen 
and Shadi pur. An Au,xi liary Nurse-Midwife posted 
in t he SuB-C~ntre attends to del'ivery cases, provides 
family welfare services by distributing Nirodh, 
Oral pills and I.U.C.D. (Copp3r-T), immuniscs 
children and expectant mothers against various 
diseases through B:C.G. and D.F:T. vaccinations 
and polio drops to children and tetanus injecfioJ?-s 
to expactant mothers. She alsoprovidesallopathlc 
treatment to the locals'andresidents of villages under 
her jurisdiction for minor ailments. It is reported 
that on an average she attends to about 80 outdoor 
patients for minor ailments and 4-5 delivery cases 
eVery month. 

ANGANWARI HNIT, BHADAS 

The State Social Welfare DepaI't1men1 has 
established an Auganwari- Unit in village Bhadas in 
19&2 under the Integrated Child, Development 
S~rvices (I.O.D,S,) Scheme. T4e unit· isfunctioned. 
by tWI) anganwari wl)rk~rs assisted by two helpers, 
Who w:>rk unier the charge of Child Development 
Project Offi cer Nagina at the block level and District 
Progfamtn~ O·Ticer, S')cial! Welfare Department, 
Gilrgaon at district leveUntegr.at.edChildDevdop
ffi.mt. S.)rvic(ls Schem;, pLo,vides early. childhood 
services in an integrated manner, especially lothe 
w"aker and vulherabl'e sections ofl1ie village com
munity with a vieW to minimising infant mortality 
and m)rbldity. Under this programme, malnutri,. 
tioned children as wdl as expectant and' nursing 
mothers are provided - supplemen1 at y nutrition, 
imm'lnization; health check up, nutIition'and health 
education and. referral servi ces. Pr,e-education 
facilities are also available in this unit. 

PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE,N~GINA 

The neatest Primary. Health Centre and the 
Rural Family Welfare Centre are located at. Nagina 
at a distance of 3 kilometres. The' 'staff - of 
these two centres consists oft-wo MedicalOff:icer1!, 
nine Auxiliary NUrse MidwiVes, two Dai,s, three 
Family Welfare Field Workers, eleven BasicHeah<h 
Worl~ers, two aealth Inspector~. thre~ Ward 

Sarvants ,one Smallpox Supervisor, three Vac
cinators" one Pharmacist and one ClerK. The staff 
attedd's to aU (,he work connected with-Qoth preven
ti.ve and' curative sides. These include. trc-aUiien! 
of both outdoor and i,ndoor cases, maternit~y 
and child health work" family welfare work, 
environmentaf sanitation, nutri1ion, schoolr health 
serviCes and' iniinunisa1ion, programmes. 1n 1974-
75, 14,740 outdooft and 325 i'ndoor patients, 
including 4,890' outdoor patients ftom Bhadas 
attended the Primary Health Centre, Nagi,na" 'rhe 
following, statement- shows the number OF outdoor 
and j ndo01\ patient s treat.ed due 1 0, diffarent di-seases 
in this centre, dut:ing the year 1914-75. 

STATEMENT 1.4 _-'_ 
SerraI' Name of disease Number of patients 

treated' 
No. ------._.----

Outdoor lndoor 
~--~---'--' ----_--'-----------
1 2 

--- _______ -.-1 

1 tnfect~,ve andrpara-
sitic diseases 

2 Neoplasm 

3 Allergi c endocri ne 
s)lstem"metabolicand 
nutritional diseases 

4- Diseas~s of blood and 
blood forming or gin';' 

S' Diseases of nervous 
system and sense 
organs 

6 Diseases of circulator.y 
system 

7 Di seases of respiral ory 
system 

8 Di seases of digestive 
s'ystem 

9 Diseases of genito
urinary system 

10 Dell'veries and comp
lications of. pregnancy 
chi Id biI,t'h and ' 
pueFperium 

11 Diseases.of skin and 
cellu8F.tissue 

12 Diseases of· bones and 
organs.of mOVement! 

13 SymptQms oil senility 
and HI defined conditions 

14 ACCident'S, poisoning' 
and violence 

TotaJ 

H 

3 

4,401 

2 

1-,568 

9 

1,388 

13 

1,562 

1-,587 

496 

78' 

1,690 

10· 

947 

989 
H,740 

4 

35 

25 

13 

24 

24 

9 

8 

7 

38 

20 

4 

56 

62 
3~:; 



Information was collected on special parti
culars of vaccination, malaria control, anti-tube
rculosis measures etc. in Bhad~ts from the Primary 
Health Centre, Nagina in whose jurisdiction it lies. 
It was reported by the medical authorities of this 
institution that during the year 1974-75, all houses 
of village Bhadas were twice sprayed with DDT 
and all the five drinking wells were chlorinated. 
As many as 1,331 persons of the village were given 
small pox vaccinations. Blood slides of 103 per
sons were prepared to diagnose the malaria parasite 
and 18 cases found positive were given radical treat
ment. The Primary Health Centre provided anti
tuberculosis treatment to a total number of 32 patients 
during the year, of whom one patient belonged to 
Bhadas. , 

The nearest Government General Hospitals 
are located at Ferozepur Jhirka and Nuh on the 
Gurgaon-Alwat load at a distance of 18 kilometres 
from Bhadas in the reverse directions. The estab
lishment of the above mentioned medical instit;..tions 
in the last few years have provided a great medical 
relief and contributed to the physical well being of the 
residents of Bhadas as well as to the people of this 

region, besides checking epidemics. Residents of Bhadas 
visit these medical institutions quite frequently 
for the treatment of both minor and chronic ailments, 
whereas in the past they used to get such herbs or 
drugs as prescribed by the village quack at Nagina 
or resorted to the traditional medicines. During 
the post-survey period, a Health Sub-Centre has also 
been opened in the village in 1980. 

For providing veterinaiy aid and breed improve
ment of coWs and buffaloes, the Governmmt had 
established a Stockman Centre run by a Stock 
Assistant with the help of Class IV attendants in 
the village ofBhadas in November 1969 which was 
wound up in December 1973 due to non-a vailabi
lity of suitable accommodation. A Civil Veterinary 
Dispensary has been opened in the village on 23rd 
December 1987 which is manned b)' a vetetinary 

. livestock and development assistant and a field 
assistant. 

VETERINARY HOSPITAL, NAGINA 

The nearest veterinary hospital is locat~d at 
Nagina. Previously a veterinary disp{nsary, .it was 
converted into a veterinary hospital on 25th Novem
ber 1957. The hospital functions under the charge 
of Veterinary Assistant Surgeon, who is assisted 
by a team of 5 officials (onc Veterinary Compounder, 
one Stock Assistant and three Class IV attendants). 
Besides providing veterinary aid, the hospital is 
engaged in the breed improvement of cows with 
artificial insemination of jersy bull's semen and' of 
buffaloes both. with murrah bulls semen and 
natural service under th(:; centraUy sponsored Inten
sive Cattle Development Project, Gurgaon ,and 
Karnal and takes steps for the control of contagious 
diseases. During 1974-75, 82 cows and 127 buffaloes 
were artificially inseminated in this ho&pital, The 
following statement shows the incidence of diseases 
among different animals treated during the year 
1974-75. 

STATEMENT 1.S 

--------
Animal Number of animals treated for 

" . _-------------
Contagious 
diseases 

Surgical. 
cases 

Digestive Respiratory Other non- Castration Total 
contagious system diseases 

1 3 4 

Equine 7 

• Bovine 

2 

1 

14 

13 

718 

82 

605 

Others 35 

Total 16 813 647 

GOVERNMENT SHOE~MAKING CENTRE, 
BHADAS 

The Directorate of Industries, Haryana had 
set up a shoe-making centre in the village from 
May 1974 for training the unskilled workers in the 
art of making leather shoes and attache cases. It 

"Was controlled' by the Block Development and 
Panchayat officer, Ferozepur Jhirka and waf> manned 
by a Demonstrator, and Instructor and a Peon. 

'The durationl of the course" was. bile year. The 
trainees Were given a pocket allowance at the rate 
of one rupee per day attehde'(~ by them and a trade 
certificate after one year iby the' Block Development 
and Panchayat officer, Ferozepur Jhirka. During 
1974-75~ it had 9 trainees onits rolls ofwhich 4 belon
~ed to villa~e Bukharaka, 3 to village Karaheri 

diseases 

5 6 7 8 

·3 4 ·28 

70 348 72 1,827 

4 17 2 141 

77 369 74 1,996 

and one each to villages Nagina . and :Bhadas. 
Similarly during 1975-76, it had again. 9 trainees on 
its rolls, of which 7 belonged to village Nagina, 
1 to village Nangal and 1 to Ferozepur Jhirka town. 
There was no trainee from village Bhadas which 
indicated that the residents of Bhadas were not 
enthusiastic about learning this trade although 
there was no ;shoe maker or shoe mender in the 
village and the shoe making an.d mending work 
could be profitable if unde.rtaken by someone. 
During the year 1974-75, the centre .prep~ed 72 
pairs of shoes .and 5 attache cases which wele sold 
for Rs. 1,519. At the time of revisit in 1987, it was 
found that the centre was not functioning as it 
had been wound up due tp its t~mporary. establish-
ment . . 



Gurgaon Gramin Bank, Bhadas 

A branch of the Gurgaon Gnlmin Bank which 
is a Joint venture of the Government of India, thc 
Government of Haryana and the Syndicate Bank, 
was opened in . Bhadas village on 5th December 
1983. The bank is located on the Gurgaon-Alwar 
road in a rented building and is manned by a Branch 
Manager, a Field Supervisor and a Clerk-cum
Cashier. The bank provides both secured and un-

secured ·loans to small farmers, marginal farmers, 
landless agricultural labourers, small businessmen, 
rural artisans, small scale industries and loans on 
deposits for the purposes of agricultural and allied 
activities. The balance sheet of the Gramin Bank 
Bhadas as on 31st December 1984 and 1986 is 
given below.It will be seen from the above statement 
that the assets and liabilities of the bank have 
increased from Rs. 957,350 in 1984 to Rs. 1,925,562 
in 1986. 

STATEMENT 1.6 

Balance sheet of Gramin Bank Bhadas 

Assets As on 31 December Liabilities As on 31 December 

1984 (Rs.) 1986 (Rs.) 1984 (Rs.) 1986 (Rs.) 

\ ----------------------_.--------------------_.--....-..--.---------._-_-
2 3 4 \ 5 6 

CASH 36,412.00 83,978.45 DEPOSITS AND OTHER ACCOUNTS 
------ ----.-------------
Cash in hand (A) Term deposits 98,321.90 232,605.50 

2 Balance with banks in 265,738.50 80.947.00 Fixed dep;)sits 32,500.00 13,000.00 
current accounts (ii) Cumulative deposits 39,420.00 73,770.00 

3 ADVANCES (iii) Cash certificates 26,401.90 1,45,835.50 
-----
Loans 641,035.00 1,759,092.65 B. Saving bank deposits 139,463.15 365,497.00 

(i) Loans to small farmers 187,253.35 381,099.30 C. CURRENT DEPOSITS 6,275.00 6,649.20 

(ii)Loans to marginal farmers 100,780.65 222,420.60 (i) Current account . 6,275.00 6,275.00 

(iii)Loans to landless 190,354.00 489,930.70 (ii) Interest payable 374.20 
agricultural labourers 2 Other liabilities 3,064.60 10,650.85 

(iv)Loans to small business- 38,329.40 507.052.85 i) Outstanding charges 33.00 20.00 
men (ii) Accrued interest payable 3,031.60 10,630.85 

(v)Loans to rural artisans 120,~73.45 86,942.35 

(vi) Loans on deposits 3,944.15 19,745.35 3 Head office account 710,225.68 1,242,826.08 

(vii) Staff loans 
(CR) 

51,892.50 

4 OTHER ASSETS 295.35 1,543.83 4 Profit & loss account 76,333.00 

(i) Stamps in stocks 32.10 50.00 (net profit) 

(ii) Books & stationery 263.25 1.493.83 
in stock 

5 PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT 13,869.48 
(NET LOSS) 

---------.--------------------------------~-----.-------------

Total of assets (1 to 5) 957,350.33 1,925,561.93 

Police station, Nagina 

At the time of survey, thc n-;ar..:st police 
station was located at Ferozepur Jhirk::1.. However, 
on 26.1.1982, a police station was opened at village 
~agina on .Barkali-Nagina road at a distance of 2 
ktlometres from 1}hada& village. The police station 

tot~l liabilities 957,350.33 1,925,561.93 

is under the charge of a Sub-Inspector who is assisted 
by one Assistant Sub-Inspector, three Head Cons
tables and sixteen Comtables. The following state· 
ment gives the particulars of the incidcnce of crime 
under different heads ftom 1970 to 1986 in Bhada\) 
village as recorded in the Police Station recCl~~, 
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Sr. No. Nature of offimce 

2 

Murder 

2 Hurt 

3 Accident 

4 Burglar.y 

5 Theft 

6 Gambling Act> 

7 Arms Act 

8 Riot 

9 Excise Act 

10 Opium Act 

11 Cow Slaughter' Act 

12 Cheating 

l3 Black marli;cting 

14 Rape 

15 l(;idnapping, 

1,6 To women with intent to outtage. 
her modesty 

17 Obstructing public servant from dis-
charging of public functions 

18· Wrongful restraint 

19, Cruelty to. aJljmals 

20 Fire to crops 

'Iotal 

1970 1971 

3 4 

", 

1 

14 

1. 

1972 

5 

2 

1973 

6 

1 

1974* 

7 

I' 

1. 

3 

Incidence of. crime 

InCidimce· (Jr. crime 

1-975 

8 

2 

3 

19>76 

3 

5 



I" 
·vl 
,ill : n~.d • .s' 

during 

J9,77 .19.78 
, 

::rota) 1979 ,H180 1981 -1982 ,1983 1984 1985 .1986 
'" 

io 11 12 13 14 {s 16 17 18 '19 20 

1 

,1 1 3 

2 1 2 . 2 3 .14 

2 

1 4 1 2 1 14 

3 

2 1 '6 

1 1 4 

1 4 

2 1 3 

1 

1 '1 

1 J} 

.} 

1 1 2 

1 

1 

1 

4, 3 5 f6 3 3 9 6 5 5 65 



Murkei 

The nearest regulated market where the agricul- . 
turists of Bhadas sell their surplus produce is located 
at Nuh. This market Was regulated in 1953. The 
main arrivals in the market include wheat, gram, 
barley, mustard seed, bajra, sarson, moong, gur and 
shakkar. There are nine small shop& in the village 
which deal in assorted goods including grocery, gen
eral merchandise, vegetables and fruits. Besides, 
there are two tea stalls-cum-sweetmeat shops and one 
betel-bidi-cigarette shop. The location of the 
village on the State highway and the availability of 
a large number of milch cattle have attracted four 
milk collection centres which have been establiShed 
only a few years ago. The nearest market from 
where the residents usually purchase goods in bulk 
quantities is located at Nagina, at a distance of t~ree 
kilometres. However, the latger markets are S1tu
ated at Ferozepur Jhirka, Nuh (both 18 kilometres), 
Hodal and Palwal (both 40 kilometres). All these 
towns are connected With Bhadas by metalled roads 
and are frequently visited by the people of Bharias. 

History of the village 

The abadi or inhabited area of the village is 
perched on a mound which is probably the remains 
of an old village site and from the north has the 
appearance of a small town, the double storeyed 
houses standing together in a haphazard sort of way. 
Even today, when excavating for the foundations of 
a new house, the villagers often come across bricks, 
animal bones, broken utensils' and the remains of 
implements. of husbandry which lead one to think 
that the mound consists of the ruins of former habi
tations. The arChaeological findings in the village 
include painted greyware, early historic wares, late 
medieval remains, terracotta balls, beads and 
glass bangles. Besides, a stone railing p~nar of 
Sunga period has also been located at the s1te. The 
land owners are unable to give any account of the 
extinction of the old village or of the origin of the 
present one and Government records are also silent 
on the matter. 

According to a legend, Bhadas served for. some
time as the camping station of Bhagadatta, klDg of 

Pragjyotisa, identified whh modern Assam, who 
was an impol tant figure in the Mahabharat~ 
and took part in the war. Bhadas is said to be the 

- abbreviated' form of· Bhag-Datta-Sthari. Accord
ing to another version, Bhadanakas, obviously con
necten with the ancient Bhadras referred to in the 
Mahabharata, who fought -against Chauhan rulers, 
belonged to this .place. Bhad_l!s is probabl5' the cor· 
rupted form of Bhadras. 

The following is a translation of a vet:nacular 
record made bva British Government official in 1877, 
which throws ;ome light on the origin of the present 
village of Bhadas. ':We proplietors know abs<?lu
tely nothing about the first landowners and the bme 
and place when and from which they migrated. 
About half a century ago, our ancestors, Mangarta 
and Mangore, two real brothers, son of Gao, caste 
Meo, sub-caste Gorwal, migrated from village Sare
tah situated in Tajara tahsil of Alwar State and got 

-'possession of the village as proprietors. But nothing 
IS known about the ruling prince and the source 
from whIch we acqmred proprietary rights. Pattis 
am. thulas (divisions and sub divisions of an estate) 
came into existence according to the desire of an
other of our ancestors. For a long time, the village 
has been diVided into three pattis(Teeha, Mehranian 
and Nichla) and ten thulas. Ownership is determined 
by possession". 

"We (Malis, Mah~jans, Blacksmiths. and 
Potters i.e. those belongmg to non-agncultural 
tribes) do not know in detail when or how our ances
tors got proprietary rights. It is said that we have 
held land as proprietors from the beginning and 
also have a share in the Shamlat (common land). 
From time immemorial, the village has stood 
where it is at present and is known as B~adas. OUF 
ancestors peopled the same site and the VIllage reta1-
ned its old name. It has never been waste land since 
it was first inhabited". 

For collection of revenue, Patti Mehranian has 
two Lambardars while Patti Teeha and Patti Nichla 

'have one each, Patti Nichla: is located in the West, 
Patti Mehranian in the north and north-east and 
Patti Teeha in the south and south-east. 



CHAPTER it 

THE PEOptE AND THEIR M'A'i'ERIAL EQUIPMENT 

Ethnic composition 

As mentioned in chapter i, the viiiage commu
nity is composed of Muslims, Hindus and Jains, 
who are further divided into twenty-one castes/com
munitie_s. _XU the ten Muslim communities VIZ., 
Meo (215 households), Faqir (I5 households), 
Saqqa (11 households), Lohar, Teli, Mirasi and Nai 
(3 households each), Kasai (2 'households) and Sheikh 
and Jogi (one household each) and eight among the 
eleven Hindu ethnic groups viz., Mali (17lidtlsehblds} 
Kumhar (11 households), Balmiki and Kabirpanthi, 
(9 households each), Mallah (7 households), _Dhobi 
(6 households), Bania (4 households) and Khati (3 
households) are domahial groups of the village becau
se they have been living her~ since its very origin. 
On the other hand, Brahinan (5 households), Jat and 
Kayasth (one household ~ach) among the Hindus and 
foUr hO.\lS'eholds professing Jalnism constitute the 
inmigrant groups Of the village as they have migrated 
into the village in the presehti generation or one 
g:1i. )ratio'n a:gq. The scheduled castes muong 
Hih'clus are iepre~en:ted by l\abirpaninis and Bal
milds. A brief riote on Muslim Meos arid F{i'ndu 
:Malis who fOfID the predominant groups in' tn.e 
village is given: below. 

Meos 
Sunni Muslim bX, rell~ion" th,e ,Meo~ .~fa~ t?: 

be RajpU!s !'y descent, altho_~g~. t1\ls cl~1m c~n~o~ 
be conside't'ed to have been: defIlrntely established. 
They rriight perhaps be descendants of some Pti~i.tiVe 
In'd'ian tribes whb also became RtlJPuts. 
Many' Meos believe that they are descended from 
the C!i:andravailshi, Stityavati~hi arid A-gnikula' 
Rajput nobfllty 'df old times'. As such, 
they connect themselves with one ot tl1e other clan, 
such as the Tomaras, the Ya:davs, the Chaubal'lS' 
and the Rathors. Meos are divided into twelve 
pais and fifty two gotras. Meos of Bbadas m~stly 
belong to Gbrwal gotrq . Although the Metis 
Were converted from Bindusim to Islam about 
'ibur centuries back, they followed the cusroms 
and cultural practkes of both l;Iinduism and Islam 
until f947 aM ;many' of them ha-'d Hindu namM. It is 
said that Meos began abandoning Hindu customs 
after 1947 and by'1964, they h::td adopted~ ~ gbod 
many of the Muslim practices under the Influence 
of the Tdb'l'ighi lamalits ",lib visit the Mea \I~llages 
at least tWice a month from Bdnglawali Masjid 
near th'e Dargah of fIazrat . Nizamuddin Aulia, 
Delhi which is the centre of 1 ablighi lamaats hailing 
both from witliin anti outside the countlY. They 
have now lUlned to orthodox Islam. Hindu 
festivals and fairs are not celebrated by them an.y 
tnore. They have also changed their names from 
'Singh' to 'Khan', Most of them offer their daily 
prayer (narnaz)' fi've times a day in the mosque. 
Women say nam'az at' their hollses. The Imam is 
I'espected and given custOinaiy offerings on various 
oCcasiotis like' births, deaths and festivals. 
JUmma l111maZ i's helCl on every Friday and'· the 
Muslims assemble in the lama Masjid. ... 

Socially, the Meos are a well-knit community, 
capable of united action in an emergency. Being 
poor, backward and unsophisticated people, they can 
be easily led. They are able to eke out their living 
,by sheer dint of hard work ih' the inliospitable 
fttirlfed conditions of the area ihllal)ited 1)y them. 
Although Muslim, the Meo women do not observe 
purdah. It is said that the Meos owe, 
mote than any other Woe of the district, a great 
deal to the energy of their women. They do most 0 f 
the field work _ except ploughing and clod crushing 
and they would do these jobs also if there were 
ho sociil stigm'a signifying widowhood attacll'ed 
to this work. Likt;: Hinclus, marriage atp.ong a 
Meo boy and a Meo girl belonging to the same 
gotra comes to be regarded as incest. Early marriage 
is another bane of the Meos. This is considered 
as a safeguard agairist sexua1 laxity. Further the 
stro'u8 community ft(~lfng leads to much waste <?n 
~eremonie~ like weddin~ or a funeral feast. 1;he 
hitter, known as Kaj, is an expensive affair 
as its size denotes the prosperity of the host.. The 
custom js fOlturiately on the decline under the 
iriexorabl'e pressure of economic ~ircumstances. 

The poverty of tb~ Meos is accentuated b~ 
ihei): uhthrifty habits. They are 8'0 lavish in their 
expenditure that the failure of one harvest plunges 
{hem irretrievably into debt. 

Meos have a strong community _ panchayat 
which extends its jurisdiction over 30 villages. 

Malis 

Also known as Saini, Mali is a Hi~du caste 
of gardeners. Constituting 17 househ9lds, they 
fOI:m the second largest ethnic grQup in the village. 
They are peasant pn)prietors. They be1ol'l:ged to 
Sanatan Dharm Sect till recently but have become 
staunch followers. of Arya Samaj Sect now, under 
the influence of preachings of Arya Salllaj moven)ent 
of. social and religious refqrms. Most of them 
daily recite Vedic Sandhya. ReGently" they have 
built an Arya Samaj Mandir and Ashram which 
was ,inaugurated on 25th June 1984. While 
most of the Hindu and Muslim' communities of the 
village draw water from the common village well, 
they have their separAe well for obtaining drinking 
\\-Mer which is meant exclusively for the members 
of their community. They have a community 
panchayat covering 22 villages, which regulates 
their socio-economic life to a considerable extent. 

House type 

The villa!:,e habitation which stands on a 
mound i~ built mostly of pucca or semi-pucca 
houses. The survey data reveals that about 16 
per cent of the houses were constructed or recons
tructed less than 5 years ago, another 33 per cent 
between 5 and 9 years ago, 27 per cent between 10 
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ani 19 y~lrs. ag,~ anl the remaining 24 per ce;nt 
ov~r 20 y~ars ago w:lich ind.icates that ab:Jut half 
of the houses have been built up during the last 

one decade. Statement 2.1 gives the distribution 
of 37 sample houses by predominant material of floor 
and predominant material of wall and roof. 

STATEMENT 2·1 

Distribution of bouses classified by predominant material of floor and material of wall and roof 

Predominant materialoffloor Total no. 
of houses 

Predominant material of wall Predominant material of reof 

Kachcha Burnt Stone Cement Mud Burnt Stone Thatch Wood Brick, R, C. C. R. B. C. 
stone bricks and lime bricks bricks 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

30 1 3 3 37 (i 20 

About 43 per cent of the houses are lJUcea 
having pueea walls and plieca roofs, 41 per ccnt are 
of mixed type having pueca walls and kuchcha 
roofs and only 16 per cent houses are kachcha 
constructions having kacheha walls and kachcha 
roofs. The walls of about 54 per cent houses 
have been built of burnt bricks, of another 30 
per cent of stone, while the remaining 16 per cent 
of the houses have adobe walls. Similarly, the roofs 
of 43 per cent houses arc made of pucca material 
such as bricks, stone and lime (30 per cent), R.C.C. 
(8 per cent) and R.B.C. (S per cent) and remaining 
57 per cent houses are made of thatch, mud and 
wood. It will, therefore, be seen that approxi
mately 84 per cent houses have pucca wans and 43 
per cwt pucca roofs. It has been gathered from the 
residents that there is a definite tendency among 
the village folk to build pucca houses in preference 
to ado be and thatched structures during the last 
decade. Another important feature of house cons
truction is that the use of burnt bricks, cement and 
concrete is gaining much more popularity as compa
red to stone and lime which were being used pre
viously in building puc;ca houses. An overwhelming 
majority of the houses, accounting for 81 per cent, 
still continues to have kachcha floors though their 
incidence has somewhat decreased during the last 
decade. About one-fourth of the houses are double 
storeyed structures. 

The height of the roof in thatched houses is 
10 feet at the ends of the walls and 12 feet at the 
centre of the ceiling. In flat roofed houses, the 
height of the roof is generally 12 feet from the 
ground floor. Kachcha floors are plastered with a 
liquid of mud and dung once a month. The plinth 
of tho house varies from half foot to one and a 
half feet. It is higher in the case of pucea houses 
than that in thc kachcha houses. The size of the 
door is generally 7' X 4'. Ventilators are now seen 
in newly built pucca houses but in old construc
tions irregular holes having 8" to 10" circum
ference ate provided in the walls for letting in light 
and air in the house. About one-fourth of the houses 
have windows of the size 3' X2'. 

and 
lime 

8 9 10 11 12 13 

11 19 2 11 3 2 

Well-to-do households posses!'. a separate 
room near the house called bangala, where the male 
members spend thcir leisure tIme and enjoy hubble
bubble (hukka). About 10 per cent households 
possess nauhra (an enclosed open place attached to 
the house) where cattle are tethered during summer 
and rainy season. It is about 30' x30' in !'.ize. Ge
nerally every household has an open plot about 
18' X 9' in front of the house which though unenclosed 
is in the effective possession of the household. 
K.itchen called osaari is generally 9' long, 6' wide and 
6' high. There is another small covered construc
tion called palhendi, S feet long, 3 feet wide and 3 
feet high, for placing pitChers full of drinl,dng water. 
The pitchers are kept eitheJ on pucca bricks or on 
wooden squarcs. An underground health called 
bhatha is made near the kitchen for simmering 
milk. Kothi, an earthen Ieceptacle, meant for stoling 
foodgrains stands inside every house. They are 
of varying dimensions but usually 6 feet long, 4 
feet widc and 6 feet high. 

As has been stated in the preceding paragraph, 
an average house consists of two rooms, The size 
of the bigger room is generall~ 24' X 10' and of the 
smaller one 1 S' x 8'. About 38 per cent of the sm vey
cd houses have sepal ate kitchens. Arrangements 
for bath-rooms and latrines do not exist in the 
houses. However, during 1986, the village statutory 
panchayat has constructed forty dIY latrines at 
convenient points in the villagc. Male members 
take bath in the open, at the wells or in the mosques, 
Females take bath in the comer of a foom in the house. 
All the members of the family go to the fields to 
answer the call of nature. Only 14 per cent houses 
arc electrified. An overwhelming majority of 
the households, constituting 9S per cent, are living 
in their owned houses and the remaining 5 per cent 
in rented houses. 

The building material used in the house const
ruction is either obtained locally or from the nearby 
places. There is no brick-kiln in the village. For 
constructing a pl/eca house, burnt bricks arc 
purchased from village Marora and Hodal town, 
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A front view of Saini house 

. I 

I , 

A front view of Meo house 





A haveli belonging to a Meo - specimen oj 
traditional house oj a rich farmer 

A village chaupaZ 





A water storing place in a house 

A view of the State Highway at village Bhadas 





A carved structure of batyora - storing place for 
dry cow-dung cakes 

Two bongas - storing for neera (dry fodder) 





1. Pachheli 2. Chhann 3. Baankara 4. Janjiri 
5. Dastbandh 

1 Naivri 2. Atgathia 3. Kara 4. G hung hrudar 
Naivri 5. Paizeb 





w 

1. Jhumka 2. Kundal 3. Baalian 

-
1. Zanjira 2. Dar 3. Buttons 4. J ovankali 





A Meo "Woman in a traditional. dress 
.-

A girl wearing traditional orna-rnents 





3ro~nt from F.!rozepur Jhirka town and iron from 
~ twat and Gurgaon towns and stones from 
Ktanpur Ghati (8 kms). Chaukas. flat piece& of 
tone of size 3'x2', for constructing stone roofs, 
~re brought from Pa 1wal and Hodal. Sun drIed 
bricks are also baked by the villagers themselyes 
with the help of cowdung cakes and wood, WhICh 
enerally become available free of cost but the qua

TIty of pucca bricks thus prepared is hardly satisfac
to!y. While digging out earth from the Shamlflt, 
layers of pucca bricks are sometimes found, WhICh 
are dug out by the villagers and used for construct
ing house walls. .Lime nodult?s are obtained from 
the quarries at vIllages Kherh Nuh (3 kms.) and 
Dmra (6 kms.) which arc converted into slaked lime 
in the village. Wooden beams (gaater) and rafters 
(soth) of mango, sal or shisham wood are purchased 
from Palwal. For constructing kachcha houses, 
sun dried bricks ar\) prepared by the villagers 
themselves in the months, of April, May and· June 
when the ponds are half dry. Sarkanda re0ds used 
in the roofs are obtained from villages Nagina 
(3 km'».), Santhawari (6 km<;.), Nangal (8 kms.) and 
Ferozepur Jhirka town (18 kms). 

Dress and ornaments 

The common dress Worn by men of Meo and 
other Muslim communities consists of a loose 
kurta (collarless shirt) of cotton or linen cloth, a tahmat 
of cotton or polyster cloth or a loongi of linen cloth 
round the waist and a phainta (turban) of coarse 
cloth or muslin or a white round cap on the he~d. 
Many young male adults have ,.tarted weanng 
kameez (Shirt with coUars) instead of kurta and have 
also discarded the use of turban or cap on the head. 
The dress worn by oldmen is generally made of 
coarse cloth while that by young male adults of 
finer stuff usually coloured cotton, linen or syn
thetic clot_h. DUling winter season, adult ma~es 
belonging to poor families cover their bodies WIth 
a chaddar (a thick sheet of cotton cloth) and 
khes (a thick cotton plaid) and th.)se of the well-to-do 
families with woollen blanket or shawl. The use of 
sweaters and jack~ts is also becoming popular among 
them. 

The common dress of a Muslim woman is 
kurti (a full sleeved shirt), a churidar pyjama (known 
as khoosani among Moos) and a lugra (a long 
scarf) to cover the shoulders and the head. The 
kurti and khoosani are made of chintz ~ or poplin. 
of fast and deep colours-red, green, yellow and 
black being most common. During the post
survey period, the use of khoosani among M.eo 
women was found to be completely discarded wnlch 
has been replaced by sal war. Another n~table 
change found in their dress material was that w hll~ at 
the time of survey, the kurti and khoosani were made 
of different cloths, the kurti and sa/war are made 
of Sdme cloth now. 

Use of saJa (turban) and prefer to remain bare h(;adf.d 
with combed hair. Male childrtn Wear pyjama 
or kachha (lower garment). Some Malis and Banias 

'Wear sadari or Jawahar jacket and sometimes 
substitute it for shirts. 

Women of both Bania and Jain Communities 
wear blouse and saree ofcotton, si lk or polYster 

, cloth, angia (a brassiers) and a petticoat (under skirt) 
are also Worn by them. Young unmarried girls of 
their caste w~at jampar (shirt), sal war (1 roUsel s) and 
dupatta (long scarO. The common dress of women 
bdonging to ot her Hi ndu cast es is a kurti (a full 
sleeved shirt), a 'ghagra (a loose skit1) and an orhna 
(a long scarf) to cover the shoulders and the head. 
At tho time of revisit,itwas found that the use of 
blouse and saree among married women and a 
jampar and salwar among unmarried girls is gaining 
popularity among all Hindu castes. 

The most common type of shoes Worn by both 
men and women of all communities is desi jutti, 
simple or embroidered, made by the sho~ makers of 
villages Nagina (3 kms.) and Karahen (2 lans.). 
Boots and pump shoes are bei ng i ncreasi ngly adop
ted by the neW generation. 

Married women of Meo and other Muslim 
communities, whose husbands are ali Ve, di splay a 
'number of ornaments, the commonest among these 
are gul ib and (gold necklace) and hansali, haar, tora 
and taaviz (silver necklaces), baalian, paata, and 
jhumka (3i lver earrings) and. da_st-band, baankara, 
chhann, pariband and pachhell (~II Ver b~ngle~/b!"ace
lets)round the wrists; and karl, atgathla, nmvn .and 
saanth (silver anklets) about the ankles. Cha~ned 
buttons to shirts are common among Meo gIrl s 
Laung (a gold nose stud) is worn by women of 
'Mirasi, Lohar and Teli communities only. Poor 
women cannot afford many ornaments and they 
Wear silver kara on the wrist and naivri about the 
ankles. 

Hindu married women, except those belonging 
to Jain community and Bania caste, Wear hansali 
(si Iver necklace), baankara, chhann and pachheli (silver 
bangles), kari, paati and chhail kara (silvel .aI?-klet s.) 
Mala or roophalli. a necklace contmmng 10 
to 15 silver rupees,laung (silver nose stud) and 
borla (a round silver tiny ball worn on the for.ehead 
are also their favourite ornaments. Bor/a IS not 
Worn bywidows. Women belonging to Jain comm_u
nity and Bania caste are enamoured of gold Je
wellery. Their favourite ornaments are teeka (a 
gold pendant), kanthi (a gold necklace),. gold 
churian (bangles), koka (a gold nose-pIn) ano. 
paizeb (silver anklets). 

M:tle adults of Hindu and Jain religions Wear 
a loose kurta or, kameez (shirt), a dhoti (5 yards 
long) round the waist and a safa or pagri (turban) 
on the head. Some of them also substitute pyjama 
(trousers) or tahmat., half dhoti (21 yards) for a full 
SIZe dhoti. The young males have discarded the 

Men do not generally Wear ornaments. Malis 
and Banias Wear gold murkiin the ears. Chhallas 
(si IVer fin~er rings) are w?rn by male adult.s of al
most all castes. ChaIned buttons to shIrts are 
common among Meo boys. 
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A list of oruaments, the part of the body 
adorned and metal used is giNen below. 

Part of 
body 

Name of 
ornament 

2 

Metal used 

3 
- -.1 ____ ' ___ ' __ . ____ ~-----_____ , __ _ 

Orqan:tents w.orn by WOl1\ell 

Fort' bead 
" ... 

Ears 

NQ~e 

Neck 

Wrist~ 

Ankle,s 

O,rl!am~nts 

Ears 

FiM(;!rs 

1 BorJa 
2 Teeka 

1 Baalian 
2 Jfiumk~ 
3 Patla 

1 Laung 
2 Ko~a 

1 Guliband 
2 Haar . 
3 Hansali 
4 Kanthi 
5 Mal.a 
6 TaaPi'? 
7 Tora 

•• ~ I 

I Baankara 
2, Chharm 
3 Chiirian 
4 Das!-iJand 
5 Pachlie/i 
6 Parib,and 

1 Atqathta 
2 Chh;ai/ kacg 
3 Kari 
4 Naivri 
5 Paati 
6 Paizeb 
7 Sam,tth 

wOfJl 'Ily IQ~n 

Mwki 

Chhalla 

Household goods 

Silver 
Q:pld 

Go, Id or ,Si IYer 
Silver " 
Si,lver 

Gold or Silver 
Gold 

Gold 
SrIV~I 
Silver 
Gold 
Silver 
Si IYer 
SjlY~r 

Silver 
SilYer 
Oold 
Silver 
Silver 
Sj~ver 

Silver 
~ilYer 
Silver 
Silver 
Silver 
Silver 
Sitv~r 

Qpld 

Silver. 

. In the matter O,f acquisitiqn,rf hguseh(ll{t goo~:l.s, 
Vlll_agers at~ . ~uided by iheir utdity r~J,p'er thfu by 
theIr decoratl ve value or any soci~l presqgf t hflt ll!~Y 
attach to their possession. Khatki (ordinary striu:' 
ged cot)isthe only article of furniture thatis po
ssessed by all the households, irrespective of their 
social Qr ~conomic sta{us, Niwqr 'cots (fine ~tring 
beds) are owned Qyabout 35 per cent of the house
holds, mostlY~received In marri(\~es as part of dowry. 
Qtfler articIesoff'ijnliture,~ucl;lasl;:J:tair, ta'ble and 

diwan (wooden cots) are llQt widely used Thus 
whi Ie chairs are owned by about 19 per .cent hpuse· 
holds, tables a.nd diwans are possess'ed by about 11 
per cent househ.olds each. Peerha .(Iow stringed 
stool)" patra (flat ~poden pi,cce with sl].lall ~egs) 
and moorah (low stool with Sl,at of munj ,ropes aq.d 
body of sarkanda reeds twined wit h munj' fqpes) 
are kept by manyhol~se-hoJds apd offered lot he 
gucst.sfor si!lin~ UPQl1. 

ltiso\ ar as, costly art i cJes ar e c(Jl1c~rned, a bout 
54 per cent housftholds possess bi cycles, 43 per cent 
oWn wrist watches, 19 Nr cent kee,p ra~1.io sets or 
transistors. 16 p.::r c·jnt IJl:lintail1 s(;wing machines, 
5pcr ceJ~t lls,e table clocks. Sixty fi\eper cent h911se
holds owning b:cycles, 81 p.)r C1jl1t hquschoh s po
ssessi ng wJ.'i st watches 86 p.::r cent house):lOlds 
maintaining rapio sets and trans-isto[s, 67 get cent 
househqlds having sewing machines and 50 P9r .cent 
hCll,lseholds kcepipg taple clQcks haVe acquired tbese 
artiCle.s duri~g the l~st ten years. It was rep<;>rted 
that d\.~ring the post-survey period more than three
fourths 0'[ the h,ouseholds hav.e acquired bicyples. 
wrist watches, radio sets/transistors anQ aQout one
fourth tape recorders. Two Jain households have 
also acquired black and white television sets in 1985. 
It wm, therefore, be seen that people's affluence with 
regard to possession of costly articles has' signific'1Ptly 
increas~d guYing the last decade. 

Oth~r l:)..rticles con}monly found in the houses 
include clothes, beddings, tin or wooden boxes for 
5toring vall!.ables, torch light~, umbrellas, combs and 
mirrors, lanterns 9):' un shaded tjn lamps, chakkis 
(hand mill stones) for grindivg cor~, basl}ets, wi
nnowin,gfans, hand fans, brooins, pounding appli
au.ces ($;l-battq), stone mortars and wooden pestles, 
sieves, wdghing scales, hookas (hubble-bubble) etc. 
Cha'(lgeri and dhakoli, containers m'}l;fe of plaited 
w4eat stalks, are commonly used for keeping ba~ed 
chflpatis .. Kothi, a big earthen recepta9le for stollng 
foo~gralns, is a!so found inst~lle9 in all the hou.se
holds of th~ village. Among agricllitural hOl,lseholqs, 
bullock-carts, fodder cutting m,achin~s and, agricul
tural implements are a common sight. 

Utensils in the kitclwn for cooking incluqe a 
copper degchu, an al\lmi!lium degchi and an earth~n. 
haandil (kettles). WhIle degcha and de[{{:/ll 
are used for cookip.g meat, vegetable or rice, haandi 
is l.\sed for cooking saag or pltlse, karchhi, a 
wooden lqdle, for stirring and serving mea,t, veget~
ble qr pulse and paraat, a brass, aluminium or earth~n 
basin, for kneading flpur, are cQPlmqnly used 
by every hQusehold. ' Th,e commonest type of uten
sils fJ::)]: selving foo.d are a brass. or aJunl\nium . gilas 
(tumblel), ku}la (earthen water pDQ for. drmkmg 
water, milk 01 butt~rmilk, g{ldwd and Jl.!g (brass 
pots, the latter wit]). a spout), fQr sel ving wl1ter; t~(lli 
an ealthen, brass, copper or bronze plat~ for eatmg 
food; katora and katorJ, deep plates of earthen, 
brass or aluminium. for eating meat, vege~aple or 
pulse; tabaak, a big b1ass or 'aluminiylll. plate ~Qr 
taking ric~ and !Gash, a copper pl,atter for servm~ 
rice. The use of kitchen articles such. as tawa (the . ' t ' ~ , 
irop plate 011 which, citapatis are. b~~cd), chakla 
(chap-ati b6ard), be/aJIa (chapati rQller)~ blowell\., 



ongs and knife etc. is aho universally found in the 
~i!lage households. 

Other earthenwares commonly found in most 
of tbe b.ouseQqlds ipclude pitS?pers for stof;l!lg, water, 
chapti for cur<!ling millf. hgLoni for ~b.1.}Jn~ng milk 
and haa~di for simmerh~g milk. Earthen wares 
are also WIdely used as· stormg."cssels. 

food and driJt"s 

Wheat and bajra. (pearl millet) c.onstitute the 
staple food of ~he people of this yinage. WhyS\! is 
mostly consumed during 8 montp.s fr9rn Phagqn 
(mid-February) to ASllj (mid-October) and bajra 
during tb...c remail}jng 4. I}}Qllths Qf K.atak (mjd~Q~to
br.r) to M{lg~ (l!J.j9-F~bn.ltu:y). Oth~J sj..lPpl~lll~pti!l[Y' 
f)~dgrain) 90 m1lJll§d QIJril1g .the y.ear in9llJM 
barLey, gpl,lJl 3,till .iP}f{Jr (grpJJt miRet). a~~, ~hicA 
IS npt f\ Ip!".aJ prO~hJf.~, is. tqkel}: on. cer~monial aq4 
festive o~asiol1s only QY tbe common viUagefQll} 
and once qr twic\!- ~,IDontb by w,cU-to-dp famiJi~s, 
poor f~!1lilivs t~~ chfJpatis of mi}l:esi flfllJr SJlfb f}.S 
go-chan! (wIWa! atI~ gr;ul1),~ b?jhCt~ (pmil~y apd 
graJIl) , gojara (wh~t. an? barl~y.), f(llJ{1pjp,_ (wh~JjJ, 
badey, aud gr~lll) ilPq jqwar;-ba.ira .(milljfts) through
out the year, whik the miMle clas~, ~nd w.tl1l.,t9-
do families take chapatis of wheat or bajra flour 
during winter, single or miXed with other Ci,OlU&e 
flours depending on the harvest raised by the house
hol!.i.t Mehrj, whi9,b, is a ponidg.e of barl.~y., bmra, 
or b{lrti (lm infpt;io.!i Ifhal'ifQ1H}et):cpars,e}y grQUnQ\l9 
graifls ppol<l<q wjth but~9rIllilk !l,nd. !reijted with 
salt tne qigJJt bt!t:or~, (arm!! the cQmrnoJ).bre~}}fas! 
of the villagefol.l£ tbmughQlJt; the yel:Jf. Mehr:i i~ 
taken with milk or buttermilk. 

Locally produced pulses such as mash (black 
gram), mOQ'lg (grt}.eJ1 gr~ro), moth (Js:idn~y b9an), 
chana (gram), malar. (pea) and at:haF (pigeon pea) 
arc pattaJ<cp. Qf: ~ith chapati f~p§~ill:Uy during 
dinner .. 

The.v.illagers also consume seasonal vegetables 
such all kaddu (pqmpkin), ghia (bottle gourd), ghia 
tori (sponge gourd), tinda (round gourd), chappan 
kaddu (vegetabl~ marrow), kerelu (bitter gourd), 
shimla mirch (capsicum), bhindi· (ladyfinger) and 
baingan (brinjal) during summer and pha.qJ ghpbi 
(cauli flower), patta gobhi (cabbage), shalgham 
(turnip), gajjqr (carro.t), aa/u, (pot.qtg), mqtqr 
(pea), tamatar (tomato) and tender leafy plants of 
sarson (mustard), chana (gram), me.tht (fenugreek) 
and palak (spinaCh) ~ooked as v,egeta.ble (sllf/g) 
during winter. These vegetables are either grown in 
the village or purcha.s..ep from the local shQpke,epers 
or .vegetable market at Nagina. Ginger, onion, 
garlic and green.chillies are also grown in the village 
an~ ?onsumed by the residents. Pickles of mangoes, 
chllh~s amI lemon are prepfJred by the hQusewives 
and tak~n during summ\'lr ~.ither as a sqb&titute 
of Pulse Qr v~getable pr a.s an.adQitio.na!.item of food. 

A.U th~. Muslim householgs and all llalmilci, 
~~biiPanthj, Jat ang J(aya~tlt hQ:us~holdS'among th~ 
Hindus a,rc non-yeg~tflria.n.. On the other hand, 
all Q.g~s~ho19s of ijal1ia" Hranman, Khati and Jain 
arc: Y~g~tilril:ln. Mali, Xumhat, M~Jlah and 

DhobI communlties have both vegetarian and non
:v.,egetarJall househplds. Before partition, Muslim 
households used to take beef ;indo m.l,lt~on. NoW cow
slaughter having been given up, they have switched 
over to b».ffalo meat. Buffalo meat is partaken of 
by _eyery Muslim household. at least once or twice 
a week and that of goat once or twice a month. Pou
ItFY birds, especially cocks and hens, are also killed 
to serve their meat requirements. Balmikis eat both 
buf(~~ ~n.d pig-meat, both of which· a.re abs~aine<l 
by all Hindu non-vegetarian communities in the 
village. The remaining Hindu non-vegetarian 
hou~~hoJds' either eat mutton, pultry birds or fish. 
Murgha.bis, migr~tQry \Y.(!t!,J fpwls, are caught from 
the Kotla jhil and fish from the local ponds and 
con~).lnwd by th,e,~esi®nts of tlw village. Three Mus
lim Ul.:j.le&.incJuding a,M,c"o, a Saqqa and a Faqir act 
as bl!tcIwts in. th~ viUl:Jge fur supply .of meat. Eggs are 
takell·by. the~(H\.suming hOUliCholds almost on alter
na~ days. 

Mo;>t 06 t~ villagers. !lSe «est ghee as the 
cOQ~ing me(UUW.. On account of large quantity 
of l1}il~ b~ing s.oJ4 now, the prnduction of desi 
ghft€!. hflS ~cr!:<.3sed in the villJlge. Consequently, 
vegetabl~ ojl! as a popking medium is, becoming 
POPUI.lJ.f' aWPij.g maqy hqpseholds for the last 10 
years: ~uffalo. ta,llow se,rv.es as the cooking medium 
for- .~Qgking buffalo pleat: . 

Twp· mlJin meals j:!re taken every day. There 
are uP fj}.l:eq QPQr.s for ~he two m~als. But roughly 
speaking,_ lun~Jl is,oY~r by ?30 Jil,M. and dinner by 
7.30, P.M. 

Klze..er (rj,ce j.::Qpkyd. in milk and sweetened with 
sugi\r) is pr~Ra.reg at least: tw.ice a. month in almost 
every hoqseQoip. I::Iin5ius must prepare it on moon
less night ang Muslims on every Thur.&dilY night. 
H alwa. (fried wheat flour treated with sugared 
boiled water), Za,rd_a (sweet boilj::d rice), Vermic€:/U 
and Shakrana (boiJed rjce mixed with sugar powder 
(boora) and desi ghee are the other sweet dishes 
.relished by the people of the. village. PulaQ, cooked 
rice mixed with bone-meat, is partaken of by Muslim 
hou&ehQld~ Qll Gttr.emoni.al o~casions and at the time 
of ent~r.tainip.g guest~. 

Milk and buttermilk constitute the favourite 
drinb of the resjd~nts.' AlmQst: ever,y household 
rears mUCh. cattle. Howeyerl with the introduction 
of milk dairies in the village, most ofthe households 
now sell major quantity of their milk produce to 
augment their family income, which has adversely 
aff.ected the, per (.:apita mille intake of the residents. 
Tea, which was almost. unknown in the village a 
decade ago, is becoming popular now among most 
of the (amilies. Wine is a prohibitl:!d drink among 
the Mllslims, whereas it is beyond the means of 
many Hindu communities who do not treat it as 
a prohi):)ited drink. Smoking hllkka is a common 
feature. of almost all.castes and communities in the 
village. 

Growth of population 
The following statement gives the comp.arat_ive 

populatipn figures and the growth rates durIng 
1961-71 and 1971-81 of village 13hadas and the 
rural areas of the state, the district and the tahsil 
in whjcb the village of 8hadas lies. 
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STATEMENT 2.2 

Growth rate of population during 1961, 1971 and 1981 censuses 
---....------._------.-----------~---------+-----'------------------

S ta te/District/TahsiJ/Village Population Percentage increase 

1961 1971 1981- 1961-71 1971-81 1961-81 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
-------------~--------------------------~-----------------

State-Haryana (Ruw.l) 6,282,863 8,263,849 10,095,231. 31.53 22.16 60.68 

District-Gurgaon (Rural) 424,070 564,263 680,409 33.06 20.58 60.45 

Tahsil-Ferozepur Jhirka (Rural) 136,252 179,768 217,060 31.94 20.74 59.31 

Village-Bhadas 1,457 1,989 2,598 . 36.51 26.09 72.13 
~-------------------------------------------------

The population of Bhadas increased from 
1,457 (754 males and 703 females) in 1961 to 1 ;989 
(1,060 males and 929 females~ in 1971 and further 
increased to 2,508 (1,353 males and 1,155 females) 
in 1981. The percentage increase experienced by 
the village during 1961-71 was 36.51 which was 
higher to that of the tahsil (31.94), the district (33.06) 
and the state (31.53). Similarly, during 1971-81 
also, the percentage increase in population in case 
of the village (26.09) has been higher in comparison 
to that of the tahsil (20.14), the district (20.58) and 
the state (22.16). If the growth of population is 
studied for the last 20 years from 1961 to 1981, it 
is observed that the village has recorded a much 
higher growth rate of 72.13 per cent in contrast 
to that of the tahsil (59.31), the district (60.45) and 
the state (60.68) which is attributable to the predomi
nantly Muslim population of the village which is 
largely illiterate and averse to adoption of family 
planning practices, resulting in the high birth-rate 
among them. It is also likely that due to their 
anxiety to maintain themselves as a distinct social, 
cultural and religious ent1ty in the midst of the over
whelming majority community of the district, the 
Meo Muslims prefer living at one place in joint 
families in their villages rather than sending their 
members in search of livelihood outside. 

Density of population 

The following statement gives the comparative 
figures of the density of population per square 
kilometre in the village and the rural areas of the 
state, the district and the tahsil in which the village 
of Bhadas lies according to 1961, 1971 and 1981 
censuses. 

STATEMENT 2.3 

Density of population according to 1961,19'11 and 1981 
censuses 

State/District/Tahsil/ 
Village 

\ 

State-Haryana(Rural) 

Density of population per 
sq. km. 

1961 1971 1981 

2 3 4 

145 190 232 
District-Gurgaon (Rural) 159 212 256 
Tahsil-Ferozepur Jhirka 170 224 270 

(Rural) 
Village-Bhadas 201 274 345 

It will be seen that with the increase of popu
lation in the village and the rural portions of the 
tahsil, the district and the state during 1961-71 and 
1971-81, their corresponding population densities 

. have also increased. The number of persons per 
squar~ kilometre in the village has gone up from. 
201 inl~61 to 274 in 1971 and further to 345 in 1981 
It is interesting to note that the village has consis
tently a higher population density in comparison 
to the corresponding rural densities in the state, 
the district and the tahsil in the three. census years 
of 1961, 1971 and 1981. 

Sex ratio 

Statement 2.4 gives the comparative figures 
of sex ratio of tbe 'population of the village and 
the rural sector of the state, the district and the 
tahsil in which the village of Bhadas lies, accor
ding to 1961, 1971 and 1981 censuses. 

STATEMENT 2.4 

Changes in sex ratio from 1961 to 1981 

State/District/Tahsil 
Village 

1 

State-Haryana (Rural) 

Numbers of females per 
1,000 males in the 

Census year 

1961 1971 1981 

2 3 4 

871 870 876 

District-Gurgaon (Rural) 893 887 882 

Tahsil-Ferozepur 
Jbirka (Rural) 913 891 891 

Village-Bhadas 932 876 854 

It will be noticed that the sex ratio has been 
generally adverse to women in the village as well as 
in the rural sector of the state, the district and the 
tahsil in which the village of Bhadas lies. It will 
also be noticed that the village sex ratio has much 
deteriorated over the last two decades from 932 in 
1961 to 816 in 1971 and further to 854 in 1981. It 
will also be observed that while in 1961 the village 
sex ratio was above the sex· ratio of the rural parts 
of tbe state, the district and the tahsil, the position 
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• IS reverse iIi 1981. Statement 2.5 gives the sex-
ratio by age group. 

2 3 4 

STATEMENT 2S 

Sex ratio (number of females per 1,000 males) in 
25-29 23 23 1,000 

Bhadas village by age-group 1975-survey d~ta 30-34 24 17 708 

Age groups Males Females Sex ratio 35-44 29 34 1,172 _- 45-54 33 32 91() - 2 3 4 

-- 55-69 18 20 1;111 
-0-4 83 55 663 70+ 6 4 667 

5-9 80 59 738 Total 429 355 828 

10-14 65 47 723 
. Age composition 

15-19 42 36 857 
Statement 2·6 shows age' distribution of the 

20-24 .26 28 1,077 surveyed population of Bhadas village. 

STATEMENT 2.6 

Distribution of population of Bhadas village and its percentage by sex and age group based on surveyed households 
---------------------------.--------------------------~ 

Age groups Persons Males Females 

Number Percentage Number Percentage Number Percentage 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
-----------------------------~----.--~-.---- ........... 

0-4 138 17.60 83 19.35 55 15.49 

5-9 139 17.73 80 18.65 59 16.62 

10-14 112 14.29 65 15.51 47 13.24 

15-19 78 .9.95 42 9.79 36 10.14 

20-24 54 6.89 26 6·06 28 7.89 

25-29 46 5.87 23 5.36 23 6.48 

30-34 41 5.23 24 5.59 17 4.79 

35-39 31 3.95 12 2.80 19 5.35 

40-44 32 4.08 17 3.96 15 4.23 

45-49 37 4.72 18 4.20 19 5.35 

50-54 28 3.57 15 3.73 13 3.66 

55-59 19 2 ·42 10 2.33 9 2.53 

60-64 12 1.53 7 1.63 5 1.41 

65-69 7 0.89 0.23 6 1.69 

70+ 10 1.28 6 1.40 4 1.13 

Total 784 100.00 429 100.00 3SS 100.00 

. It will be seen that the proportion of population Houses and households 
1n the age group 0 -4 is less as compared to that in 
the age group 5-9, indicating that fertility has declined According to 1971 Census, l3hadas had 217 
during the last five years. It will also be observed houses, which have increased to 357 in 1981. Simi. 
that the proportion of population is high in the lady the number of households has also increased 
yo~nger age groups and low iuthe higher age groups. from 284 in 1971 to 357 in 1981. It will, therefore, 
WIth the exception of age groups 40-44 and 45-49, be seen that the position has eased in the village in 
the proportion of population decreases in all the 1981 when each household has a censUS house to 
quinquennial age group with the increase in the size live in, whereas there were 131 households for every 
of age group due to mortality at each age. 100 houses in 1971. The following statement gives 
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the comparative figures of household.s per 100 
houses, population per 100 houses and households 
in Bhadas and the rural areas of the state, the district 
and the tahsil according to 1981 Census: 

STATEMENT 2.7 

Households per 100 houses, population per i60 
houses and h~\iseholds according to 1981 1CcnSus 

----
State/District/ House- Popula- Popula-
Tahsil/Village holds tion per 'tion per 

per 100 100 100 
houses houses ho'llse-

ht)lds 
-------

1 2 3 4 
----

State-Haryana(Rural) 101 686. 619 
District-Ourgaon (Rural) 102 706 692 
Tahsil-Ferozepur 101 079 673 
Jhirka (RU1~1) 
Village-Bhadas 100 703 703 

It will be seen that. whereas in the rur;! are'as 
or the state, the district and the tahsil, liouse
holds outnumber the residentIal houses, the 
village has comfort~ble p'O"Sitfott by having a 
separate census house for each household to live in. 
It will fnrther be' observed that there is m'ore'conge'Stion 
(703 persons per 100' houses) in the villa~e as coMpared 
to that in the rural portions of the state (686 persons 
per 100 houses) and the tahsil (679 persons per 100 
houses). However, in the rural areas of the district, 
the congestion hits slightly gone up with 706 p'ersons 
per 100 houses. The average size of household is 
greater in the village (703 persons per 100 hou'seh'olds) 
in comparison to that in the rural areas of the state, 
the district and the tahsil with 679, 692 and 673"persons 
per 100 households, respectively. 

Statement 2.8 gives the distribution of house
holds classified by number of members, number of 
rooms occupied and religion or caste/community of 
head of household. 
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Religion and caste or community 

1 

i MUSLIM 

1 Meo 

2 Faqir 

3 Kasai] 

4 Mir~sl 
5 Saqqa 

Ii HtNDU 

6 Mali 

'1 Batmiki 

8 Dhobi 

9 Kabirpanthi 

10 Kayasth 

11 Kurrihar 

12 Mallah 

tIl JAIN 

Total 

--

STAn;. 
--
Households classified by number of members, Dumber of rooms occupied and 

Total 
no. of 
house
holds 
studied 

2 

Total no. of members AVerage 
size of - _________ house-
hold 

M F 

3 4 5 

23 81 78 (;·9 

2 7 5. 6·0 

1 1 ·0 

1 5 4 9·0 

1 5 4 9·0 

2- 14 11 12-5 

1 4 3 7·0 

1 3 2 5-0 

1 3 4 7-0 

1 1 1'0 

1 1 1 2'0 

1 2'0 

1 8 3 11'0 

37 134 ll<i 6·8 

Total 
nO. of 
rooms 

6 

46 

2 

2 

2 

6 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

2 

70 

---..... 
Households with one rOOm 

No. of 
house
holds 

7 

8 

2 

1 

No. of members 

--_-------_ 
M 

8 

24 

7 

F 

9 

20 

5 

5 4 

7 6 

3 2 

1 1 

1 

15 3& 
'. __ ,.,__.o-..-_____ ~..._ __ 



rJEN'l' 2.8 

d -~te or community of head of household 
religion an c= 

.--------------.------------holds with two rooms Households with three rooms 
(-louse _-
.-~----

------
10 11 12 

No. of 
house
holds 

13 

No. of members 

M F 

14 15 

------------------ --. 

10 39 36 3 10 14 

'. 

5 4 

1 4 3 .. 

3 4 

8 3 

16 61 51 3 10 14 

Households with four rooms 

No. of 
house 
holds 

16 

1 

No. of members 

M F 

17 18 

5 4 

5 4 

Households with five rooms_ 

No. of 
house
holds 

19 

No. of members 
----------" 

M F 

20 21 

-----.----__.--

3 4 

7 5 

2 10 9 

--------------------. --_------~-------~ 



The sUlvey of 37 households having 250 
persons reveals that the average household size 
among three segments of population is 6.8 persons for 
Muslims, 6.1 persons for Hindus and 11.0 perso ns 
for Jains. As regards the community wise 
differentials, though it is not feasible to draw any 
inference, >et it is noted that Jains are having 
chomparatively largel household size than the 
Muslims and Hindus. Forty one per cent households 
comprising about 34 per cent inhabitants live in 
one roomed houses, 43 per cent households covering 
45 per cent residents l~side in two roomed bouses 
8 per cent households containing 10 per cent inmates 
stay in thl ee roomed houses, 3 per cent households 
accounting for 4 per .cent population live in 4 roomed 
houses and the remaining 5 per cent households 
having the residual 7 per cent residents reside 
in 5 roomed houses. On an average, a household 
consists of 7 persons in the village. The size of 

the household increases with th ... increhse of rooms 
in the dwelling. It i.s 6 pel sons for hous~hQlds; 
having one room accommodation, 7 persons in 
two rooms accommodation, 8 persons in three· 
rooms accommodation, 9 persons in four rooms; 
accommodation and 10 persons in five rooms; 
accommodation, It has been informed by the 
villager that a decade ago, single roomed houses 
were th.e most. commqn type of houses in the village 
whereas at the time ofsuvey, two roomed houses 
are found to be the most popul ... r, indicating tr..at 
the residents are enjoying somewhat better lrv, 
ing conditions and privacy' now as compared to. 
Ihe recent past. 

Marital status 
The following ~tatement give~ th5l dishibutio!-l 

of surveyed population of Bhadas village and theIr 
percentage by sex and marital status. 

STATEMENT 2 .. 9) 
Distribution of surveyed population of Bhadas village and their percentages by sex and marital status 

-------------------------
Marital status Population Percentages 

Persons Males Females Persons Males Females 

--.._,,---------.-~--------.--------------------..-_.,:___,._:------,-

Never married 

Married 

Widowed 

Divorced or separated 

Total 

2 

401 

351 

30 

2 

784 

While taking the total population into consi
deration it will b" seen that the percentage ofnever 
married persons at 51.55 is the highest : 55. 94 
per cent among the males and 45.35 per cent 
among the females fall under this category. A 
smaller proportion of never married females 
as compared to that of never married males may 
be due to polygamy among Muslims who are in 
majority in the village. Married persons consti~ 
tute 44.77 per cent of the total population. Amo ng 
the males, 41. 96 per cent are l11arrjt;:d ~nd 

3 

240 

180 

8 

429 

4 

161 

171 

22 

355 

5 

51 ·15 

44·77 

3·83 

0·25 

100·00 

6 7 

55'94 45·35 

41·96 48 ·17 

1·87 6·20 

0·23 0·28 

100·00 100·00 

among the females 48.17'per cent. Widowed per
sons account for only 1.87 per cent among the 
males as against 6.20 per cent among the females. 
The greater proportion of widows compared to wido
wers indicates a trend for more men to remarry than 
women. Divorced or ~eparated persons account 
for only a fringe of the total population i.e. 0.25 
per cent. The following statement gives the 
distribution of surveyed population of }3hapa~ 
village by age, sex; a~d w~rital status, 



ST!TEM~~T Z;10 

Distribution of population in surveyed households of Bhadas village by age, sex and marital status 

.-
,Agel;lrouP Se~ J>oplllation 

Never married 

Numb~r Percentage 

1 2 3 4 5 

-------,;____-
0-4 M 83 83 100·00 

F 55 55 100 ·00 

5-9 .M 80 80 100 ·00 
F 59 59 100·00 

10-14 M 65 58 89·23 
F 47 42 89·36 

15-19 M 42 16 38 ·10 
F 36 5 13 ·89 

20-24 M 26 2 7·69 
F 28 

25-29 M 23 4 ·35 
F 23 

30-34 M 24 
F 17 

35-44 M 29 
F 34 

45-54 M 33 
F 32 

55-69 M 18 
F 20 

70+ M 6 
F 4 

Total M 429 241) 55·94 
F 355 161 45'35_ 

It will be seen from the above statement 
that children of both sexes in the age group 
0-9 are unmarried. No boy remains unmarried 
after the age of 29 and no gill after the age of 
19 y~al,s. The earliest age group when . both 
males an d females are married is 10-14. Seven 
boys and five girls who are married in this 
age gro up comf) under the category of child 
marriag~. In the age groups 15-19,20-24 and 25-29, 
married females a-re far in cxces~ of the married 
plales in the cOlresponding age groups which 
Illdicates that females in the village enter matri
mony at the early age. In the higher age groups 
With. the exception of age ~rou'p 35-44, married 

Marital status 

Married Widowed Divorced or 
separated 

--------
Number Percentage Number percentage Number Percentage 

29 

6 7 8 9 10 11 

7 10·77 
5 10 ·64 

24 57 ·14 2·38 2·38 
31 8 ·11 

24 92·31 
28 100·00 

21 91·30 4·35 
23 100 ·00 

24 100·00 
16 94·12 5·88 

28 96·55 1 3·45 
32 94 ·12 2 5·88 

31 93·94 2 6·06 
28 87·50 3 9·38 1 3·12 

17 94·44 1 5·56 
8 40·00 12 -60 ·00 

4 66·67 2 33·33 
4 100 ·00 

180 41·96 8 1·87 1 0·23 
171 48·p 22 6'20 1 0·28 

males outnumber married females. This is mainly 
beqmse the female partners are comparatively 
younger than their husbands. In the surveyed 
population, only 8 male3 are widowers as against 
22 females. It appealS that social conditions 
favour the remarriage of widowers. Though there 
is no prohibition against the lemarriage of widows, 
they find it more difficult to get life partners. 
The incidence of divorce or separation is low in the 
village as only o11e male and one female are 
found in this category. 

Statement 2.11 gives an idea. abo\lt age at 
marriage and duration of marriage. 



STATEMENT 2.11 

Age at marriage and duration of marriage 

Duration of marriage Number cf males/females married at the age of 

Below 10 10-12 13-15 
ye'rs years years 

2 3 4 
-----

Within 15 years M 3 2 7 
F 1 9 11 

15-29 M .. 5 
F 3 6 

30+ M 1 5 
F 1 3 9 

Total M 3 3 17 
F 2 15 26 

A sample study of 6,1. mani",d males and 62 
married female's rev3als the prev'alence of child 
ma.rriage in the village. As many as 36 per cent males 
and 69 per cent f'male were married before 
attaining the age of 16 yea's. The popular nubile 
age group for males is 16-18 years and for females 
13-15 years. 

Literacy 

Literacy is defint"d as the abil;t) to read and 
write with understa1ding in any language. A 
person who can merely n:ad but cannot write is 
not classified as literate. It is not necessary that a 
person who is literate s~ould have received any formal 
educaticn or should have passed any minimum 
fducaticnal standard. For instance, ma'1y children 
in Bhadas who read in makatabs (religious schools) 
in plosques and have acquired proficiency in read
ing and writing with understanding, have been 
classified as literates. Children of below 5 years 
of age arc classified as illiterates. The following 
statement gives the comparative figures· of literacy 
rates in village Bhadas and the rural areas of the 
state, the district and the tahsil according to 1981 
Census. 

STATEMENT 2.12 
Literacy rates in 1981 

(The percentages have been calculated on the total 
population inclusive of the population in age group 0-4) 

----
State (District/Tahsil! Literacy rates among 

Village -----
Persons Males Females 

----
I 2 3 4 

-----~--------~------

State - Haryana (RuraJ) 30.33 43.44 15.37 

District-Gurgaon (Rural) 29.18 43.57 12.87 

Tahsil-Ferozepul' Jhirka 18.23 30.35 4.63 
(Rural) 
Vma~e -Bhad~s 19.54 34.15 2.42 

16-18 19-21 22-24 25-29 30-34 35+ Total 
years years years years years years 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

14 4 3 2 36 
6 3 1 1 32 
5 3 1 14 
4 1 14 
3 4 1 14 
2 1 16 

22 11 4 3 1 6" 
12 5 1 1 62 

It will be observed from the above state
ment that Bhadas as well as the Ferozepur Jhirka 
tahsi\ are v~ry backward in education especially in 
female education. The gneral literacy rates are 
much lower in the village (19.54 per cent) and the rural 
parts of Ferozepur Jhirkr tahsil (18.23 per cent) 
as compared to those in tte rural areaS of the State 
(30.33 per cent) and the dis rict (29.18 per oent). 
The disparity in the literacy rates among females 
is most striking. Among females only 2.42 per
cent in the Bhadas village and 4.63 per cent in the 
rural parts of Feruzepur JUrka tahsil are literate. 
'::'he corresponding rates f)f all the villages of 
-Iaryana State and Gurgaon district ale 15.37 

)er cent and 12.87 per cent,' respectively. The low 
ates of literacy in the village and the tahsil are 
lttributable to the attitude cf Meos, the predominant 
community of the Mewat region, Who are averse to 
education of the children, especially girls. 

Survey data on literacy and education 

According to survey of sample households, the 
general literacy rate in the village is 23.72 per cent. 
Among males, 35.9 per cent and among females 
9.01 per cent are literates. These literacy rates 
are higher as compared to the 1981 Census figures 
which may partly be due to sample selection of 
households and partly due to under-recording of 
literates without educational level, especially those 
reading in makatabs (religious schools) at tbe time 
of 1981 Census. If children below 5 years of age 
are excluded, the effective literacy rates work out 
to be 28.79 per cent, 44.51 per cent and 10.67 per cent 
for the total, male and female population, respecti. 
vely. The survey figures also confirm the low 
literacy rates in Bhadas village. The following 
statement gives the distribution of the surveyed 
population of the Village by age, sex and 'ed\1cat· 
ional level. . 



STATEMENT i.i3 

Distribution of popuiation in surveyed households by age, sex and edu~ational level in Bhadas viliage 

Age group 

Educational 1 evel All 
ageS 

15-19 20-24 25-34 35-49 0-4 5-9 10-14 50+ 

2 3 4 6 7 8 9_ 10 

Iliiterate M 275 83 64 31 18 11 16 27 25 
(64 ·10) (100 ·00) (80 ·00) (47 '69) (42·86) (42 ·30) (34·04) ($8 ·70) (62,50) 

F 323 55 52 40 33 24 33 48 33 
(90 ·99). (100·00) (88·14) (85,11) (91'61) (85 ·71) (82, 51) (92 '31) (100 'OJ) 

Literate without M 86 16 28 6 6 12 11 7 
edurationaJ leve \ 

'. 
(20·05) (-) (20 -(0) (43-08) (14-29) (23·08) (25 ·53) (23 '91) (17 ·50) 

F 25 7 4 2 3 6 3 
(7,04) (-) (11-86) (8·51) (5·55 (10,72) (15'00) (5 ·17) (-) 

Primary M 44 5 11 6 10 6 6 
(10·26) (-) (-) (7'69) (26·19) (23 '08) (21'28) (13 '05) (IS'OJ) 

F 6 3 1 1 1 
(1 ·69) (-) (-) (6 ·38) (2,78) (3·57) (-) (1'92) (-) 

Middle M 13 1 5 5 2 
(3 ·03) (-) (-) (I'54) (11 '90) (-) (10,64) (-) (5'0::1) 

F 1 1 
(0·28) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (3 ·50) (-) (-) 

Matriculation/Higher M 9 2 3 3 1 
Secondary (2 ·10) (-) (-) (-) (4·76) (11·54) (6 ·38) (2 .17) (-) 

F 
(-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) 

Non-technical M 1 1 
diploma not equal (0·23) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (2 .17) (-) 
to degree 

F 
(-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (~). 

Technical diploma M 1 1 
not equal to degree (0·23) (---) (-) (-) (-) (-) (2 ·13) (-) (-) 

F 
(-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (-) (--) (---) (-) 

Totai M 429 83 80 65 42 26 47 46 .40 
(100 ·00) (100 '00) (100 ·00) (100 '00) (100 ·00) (101) '00) (100 '00) (100 ·00) (100·00) 

F 355 55 59 47 36 28 40 52 38 
(100,00) (100 ,00) (100'00) (100'00) (100'00) (100·00) (100·00) (100 ,00) (100.00) 

.... ---..-,;_ ..... -~-~ 
Note.-Figures in brackets indicate percentageS 

The extent of i11itefacy fOf the total population 1t is significant to rtote thilt among other age 
of the village is 76.28 vet cent. It is 64.10 per I.:ent gl'OUpS, the maximum incidenoe of illiter&cy is to 
among males and 90.99 per cent among females. be found in the age group 35 and above both in males 
Children are. sent to school when the)' are at least and females. All women in the age group 50 and 
six years old and it t&kes the11;l a few years to be above are illiterate. 
able t() read and write- with understanding to qualify 
themselves as literates without educational level. Considerin~ the distribution of literate persons 
The age group 5-9, therefore, shows the high on the basis of their levels of education, it is found 
incidence of illiteracy both among males and females. that 55.84 per cent of the males and 78.13 per Oent 
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of the femaieshave been reported as literates withollt 
educational level. They are found in all the age
groups as most of then{ have received education 
in the makatabs (religious sChools) or if admitted 
to school discontinued th~ir studies' before attaining 
the primary level of education. Again among the 
literate persons, 28.57 per cent males <tnd 18.75 per cent 
females have attained the primary level of education 
and 8.44 per cent males and 3.12 per cent females 
have studied upto middle standald. This shows 
that about 93 per cent of the male literate population 
and 100 per cent of the feJIlale literates did not 
go beyond middle standard of education. 

hleos do not send the girls to village school 
and a few of them are imparted only religious 

education in the makatabs by the maulvis in the' 
mosques. Among Rindu castes also, female 
education becomes almost sealed at primary stage 
and only in rare cases, a girl is got admitted in 
middle standard. Over arid above- this, 5.85 per 
cent of the total literates among males are matri
culates or higher secondary pass. No male of 
the village had received college education. How~ 
ever, one male (0.65 per cent) among the literates 
has received Junior Basic Training and another one 
male (0.65 per cent) has acquired technical diploma 
not equal to degree. 

Statement 2.14 giVes an idea about households 
defaulting in enrolling school going children by 
caste or community of ht,ad of household. 

Households defaulting in elll'olling school going children by caste Qr community of head of MuseboJd 

Caste/community 
of head of 

household 

1 

1 Meo 

2 Faqir 

3 Kasai 

4 Mirasi 

5 Saq([a 

(; Mali 

'1 Balmiki 

8 Dhobi 

9 Kabirpanthi 

10 Kumhat 

1i Mallah 

12 Bania 

total 

No. ,of househQlds h~ving children of 
school going age (5-14) 

Male only Female only ,Male al1d 
female both 

2 

11 

2 

1 

1 

1 

i8 

3 

4 

.. 

1 

4 

26 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

39 

No. of 
households 
with only 
male child
ren of' 
school go
ing age 
and failing 
to send 
them to 
school 

5 

5 

2 

1 

1 

1 

,. 
, 10 

No,. of 
households 
with only 
female 
children 
of school 
going age 
and failing 
to send 
them to 
school 

6 

4 

.. 

4 

No. of 
households 
having both 
male and 
female child
ren of school 
going age 
and failing 
to send them 
to school 

7 

11 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

.. 

.fs 

No. of 
households 
",ith both 
male and 
female 
children 
of school 
going age 
and fail
ing to 
send male 
children 
only to 
school 

8 

., 

.. 

.. 

No. of 
households 
with both 
male and 
female 
children of 
SChool going 
age and 
failing to 
send only 
female 
children 
to school 

9 

8 

1 

1 

1 

1 

. . 

, _ T¥e sur~ey. condllcted, ,in 1l2.sampJe house~ 
holds .11l the v)lldge revealed ,that 62 househQlds had 
children. of SChool going age, of yihi~h is had only 
male chtldren, 5 had only female children and the re-

tnaining 39 had childJ;en of, both. sexe~ of SChool going 
age. Oh4e.18 household~ having only mille childreP of 
schoolgojngilge,,1,o. failed to seqd them to scl;loo,t Four 
out of five households having only female children 

.of ,school going age also f~iled to send _ th~m to 
~choo1. Similarly, among the 39,housepolds having 
both ma.le and female 'children o.f ,school go.ing 
~ge. 1~8 failed to send them to ~~hool and,anoiher 
12 fatled· to send tht;, female chIldren to. scho.ol. 
The reasons given by the .households f9r not sepding 
thejr thildren to .school were evasive suoh as no 
custom, not interested in study ,carelessness and 
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wiii send them to school next year, domestic work, 
low income, too young etc. 

Workers and non-workers 

Work is defined at the 1981 Census as parti
cipation in any econo'mically productiye activity. 
Such partioipation may be physical or mental in 
nature. Work involves not only actual work 
but also effective supervision and directipn.ofwork. 
Workers are mainly considered on the basis of 
work as main workers and marginal workers. 
Main workers are those who have worked for 
major part of the preceding yea!: i.e. for 6 months 
or 183 days or more in one or mote than one 
activity. Marginal workers are those who have 
not worked for major part of the preceding year 

but nevertheless have done some work during any 
time in the last year. Total workers include main 
workers plus marginal workers. On the other 
hand, a non-worker is a person who is not engaged 
in any economically productive work throughout the 
year but is basically non working. Persons engaged 
in household duties, students, retired persons or 
rentiers, dependents, beggars, inmates of 
institutions dnd persons in search of work are in
cluded in the group of non-workers. 

The following statement 1:,ives the percentage 
distribution of total, male and female population 
into total workers, main wprkers marginal workers 
and non-\\orkers of Bhadas village and the rural 
areas of Haryana state" Gurgaon district and 
Perozepur Jhirka tahsil according to 1981 Census. 

STATEMENT 2.15 

Percentage distribution of total male and female population into total workers, main workers, Dlarginal workers and non-workers 
according to 1981 Census 

Sta te/District/Ta hsil/Village P.:rsons/ Total Total workers Main workers Marginal Non-workers 
Males! population workers 
Females 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

Haryana state P 10,095,231 3,261,195 2,847,391 413,804 6,834,036 
(Rural) (100 ,0) (32 '3) (28,2) (4'1) (67 .7) 

M 5,380,966 2,681,608 2,617,081 64,527 2,699.358 
(100 ·0) (49 '8) (48 '6) (1,2) (50·2) 

F 4,714,265 579,587 230,310 349,277 4.134,678 
(100 ,0) (12 '3) (4·9) (7,4) (87·7) 

Gurgaon district P 680,409 222,551 190,573 31,978 457,858 
(Rural) (100 ·0) (32,7) (28 ·0) (4,7) (67 ,3) 

M 361,530 180,316 175,740 4,576 181,214 
(100 ·00) (49 ·9) (48·6) (1,3) (50,1) 

F 318,879 42,235 14,833 27,402 276,644 
(100 ·0) (13 ,2) (4'6) (8 '6) (86'8) 

Ferozepur Ihirka tahsil P 217,060 81,926 67,731 14,195 135.134 
(Rural) (100 ·0) (37 '7) (31 '2) (6·5) (62 ,3) 

M 114,776 61,720 60,351 1,369 53,056 
(100·0) (53 ·8) (52 ·6) (1,2) (46 '2) 

F 102,284 20,206 7,380 [ 12,826 82,078 
(100 ·0) (19,8) (7 ,2) (12·6) (80,2) 

Bhadas village p 2,508 1,048 678 370 1,460 
(100 ·0) (41 ·8) (27 ·0) (14 '8) (58 '2) 

M 1,353 668 665 3 685 
(100 ·0) (49,4) (49,2) (0,2) (50 ,6) 

F 1,155 380 13 367 175 
(100 ·0) (32,9) (1 ,1) (31 ,8) (67 '1) 

NOle.-Figures in brackets indicate percentl'ges. 
It will be noticed that While the overall other words, the womenfolk in the village of Bhadas 

and female work participation rates in the village are economically more active than their counter-
are Well above the corresponding rates of the rural parts in the rural parts of the state, the district 
sectors of the state. the district and the tahsil, and the tahsil while the position is reverse in the 

.the work participation rat~ for males in the village case of male population. 
ls below the state, district and tahsil levels. In 
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. The. wide disparity between the work parti 
Cipation rates of main workers between males and 
females is attributable to the [det that a majority 
of the women workers have been returned as 
marginal workers while most of the male workers ha ve 
been recorded as main workers. It will be seen that 
while the work participation rates for thc total and 
female main workers arc below the state, district 
and tahsil levels, the work participation rate for 
malc main workers in the village is somewh4it 
higher than the corresponding state and district 
figures but lower than the tahsil figUle. 

Among the male population in the village, 
the marginal workers are only 0_2 per cent as 
compared to 1.2 :rer cent in the rural sector~ of the 
state and tahsil and 1.3 per cent in the district. 

In sharp oontrast to this, the proportion of -margi. 
nal workers among the female population 'j s as 
high as 31.8 per cent In tnc village as compared 
to 1.4 per cent in the state (rural), 8.6. pcr cent 
in the district (rural) and 12.6 pcr Cent in the 
tahsil (rural). 

Workers by industrial categories 

With a view to knowing the nature of working 
force, it will be worthwhile to have a look into 
the fiJ<,ures for the workel s participation in different 
mdustnal categones. The followlUg statement gives 
distribution of main workers by sex ~nd industrial 
categories in the village and the rural sectors of 
Haryana state, Gurgaon district und Ferozepur 
lhirka tahsil according to 1981 Census. 

STATEMENT 2.16 ' 

OistributioR (per cent) oftolal workef!li by sex lind broad industrial categories as per }!HII CCHS""~·: ~: ),~'I'1<~~"l 

Sta fe/District 

Haryana state (R) 

durgaon district (R) '. 

Ferozepur lhirka tahsil (R) 

Bhadas village 

Persons! 
Males( 
Females 

2 

~J 
M. 

il," 

,It 
..tt . 

'14" 
'J 

p 

M 

F 

p 

M 

F 

Total main 
workers 

3 

2,847,391 
(100 -0) 

2,617,081 
(100 ·0) 

230,310 
(100 ·0) 

190,573 
(100 ·0) 

175,740 
(100 ·0) 

14,833 
(l00 ·0) 

67,731 
(100 ·0) 

60,351 
(100 -0) 

7,380 
(100 ·0) 

678 
(100 ·0) 

665 
(100 ·0) 

13 
(100 ·0) 

NJte.-Fignres in brackets indicate :l)en.:emages. 

Since agriculture: is the main source ofIivelihood 
of the majority of the p(;ople in the villages of 
Haryana, a majority of the male main workers in 
Bhadas village (51.6 per cent) as well as in the roral 
sector!> of the State (55.5 per oent), the aJo;trict t56.7) 
per cent and the ta hsi1 (63.0 per cent) are 
cultivators. The very low percentage of 

Cultivators Agricuhural 

4 

1,588,842 
(55 ·8) 

1,452.053 
(55 ·6) 

136,789 
(59 ·4) 

109,082 
(57 -2) 

99,661 
(56·7) 

9,42i 
(63 ·5) 

43,3{)(1 
(63 '9) 

38,040 
(63-0) 

5,260 
(71 ·3) 

345 
(50 ·9) 

343 
(51 ·6) 

2 
(15,4) 

labourers 

5 

560,289 
(19 7) 

501,066 
(19 ·2) 

59,223 
(25 ·7) 

23,809 
(12 ·5) 

20,579 
(ll ·7) 

3,230 
(21 ·8) 

7,313 
(10 ·8) 

6,000 
(10 ·0) 

1,313 
(17 -8) 

105 
(15 ·5) 

100 
(15 ·0) 

5 
(?8 ·5) 

Household 
industry 

6 

73,256 
(2 ·6) 

68,448 
(Z ·6) 

4,808 
(2 ·1) 

5,220 
(2 ·8) 

4,914 
(2 ·8) 

306 
(2 ·1) 

2,332 
(}·S) 

2,175 
(3 -6) 

157 
(2 ·1) 

6 
(0 ·9) 

6 
(0 ·9) 

(-) 

Other 
workers 

7 

625,004 
(21 ·9) 

595,514 
(22·7) 

29,490 
(12.8} 

52,462 
(27 ·5) 

50,586 
(28 ·8) 

1,876 
(12 ·6) 

14,786 
(21 ·8) 

14,136 
(23 -4) 

650 
(8 ·8) 

222 
(32 ·7) 

216 
(32 ·5) 

6 
(46·1) 

female cultivators in Bhadas ... illage (15.4 per 
cent) is attributable to the fact that an 0 verwhcl
ming majority of the female workers, which isactuaJIy 
engaged in cultivation work, has been returned 
as marginal workers at the time of 1981 Censu~ 
as had been Set;;D in statement 2.15. 
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Tl1e incidence of agricultuta] labourers both 
wong males and females in Bhadas village is 

above the corresponding district and tahsil levels 
~ut beloW the state ~eve1. ' Since large, trac~s ?f 
thl agricultural land In t~e r.ural aleas of the dlstnct 
including -Bhadas an~ umrngated and dep~nd ~n 
rainfall ~or tlie matunty '<;>f crops and there is aCllv.e 
articipatJoli of women In the household oultl

~ation, there is oomparathely lesser dem:llld of 
oricultural labour in this district than in some other 

districts of the state. . 

The comparative figures of work participation 
rates (per cent) for main workers. of Bhadas village 
according to survey data and 1981 Censu's are 
summarised in statement 2.17. 

STATEMENT 2.17 

Work participation rates (per cent) for main workers 
according to ~urvey data and 1981 CensiIs in 

Bhadas village 

Household inclu~try as main 'activity in Category Persons Males Females 
Bhadas villa~e is undertaken by onl~ .male members 
of the household. The proportion of males 
engaged in househo Id industry at 0:9 per cent in 1 
the village is also low as against the corresponding 
fjgureof2.6percent,2.8percent~n~ 3.6 per'cent!n 
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the r .Jral art-as ·of the state., the dlstnct and the tahSIl, 
rc;spect:vely. Survey data 25.77 44.76 2.82 

In the absence of irrigational facilities in the 
village, the maturity of crops largely depends on the 
timely and adequate rainfall. Besides non-agri
cultural households, many people in the agricultural 
households also resort to other avenues of employ
ment to cover the risk. Consequently, the: incidence 
of other workers at 32.7 per cent in the village is 
higher than in the rural sectors of the state, the 
district and the tahsil. 

1981 Census 27.04 49.15 1.13 

It will be seen that the percentages of main 
workers in both survey and census data are more or 
less uniform. Statement 2.18 gives the distribution 
of workers by sex into three broad age groups based 
on the survey data. 

STATEMENT 2.18 

Distribution of workers and non-workers by sex and broad age group (survey data) 
-----------.-._..__-----------_.__ 

Broad age group Total population Workers Non-workers 
----------"-----

Persons Males Females Persons' Males Females Persons Males Females 

---------
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ------------------------- --------

All ages 784 429 355 202 192 10 582 237 345 
(100-00) (100,00) (100-00) (25 '77) (44 ,76) (2·82) (74 ,23) (55 ,24) (97 '18) 

0-14 389 228 161 11 11 378 217 161 
(100'00) (100,00) (100-00) (2·83) (4 ·82) (-) (97 ,17) (95 ,18) (100 ,00) 

15-59 366 187 179 182 173 9 184 14 170 
(100'00) (100,00) (100,00) (49 ,73) (92 -51) (5·03) (50,27) (7 '49) (94 ,97) 

60+ 29 14 15 9 8 1 20 6 14 
(100·00) (100'00) (100,00) (31 ,03) (57 ,14) (6 ,67) (68 '97) (42 ,86) (93 ,33) -_ 

Note.-Figures in brackets indicate petcentages. 

Out of a total sample population of 784 (429 
males and 355 females), 202 (192 males and 10 
f7males) or a little over one-fourth of the total popula
t~on ~as been recorded as workers. The work parti
CIpation rate is about 45 per cent amOng males and 
~ per cent among females, indicating a big disparity 
~tween male and female participation rates. Lack 

o employment opportunities coupled with high 
te~[ee of illiteracy are the major factors attribu
~ 1 e to the low female participation rate in the 

"I) ,age. With the increase in population, the pres
sure ou land is heavy a1\d the wome1\folk hav~ been 

rendered unemployed. Even in the working age 
group 15-59, only 5 per cent women have been 
returned as workers as compared to 93 per,cent male 
workers in this age group. Male workers account 
for about 3 per cent in the age group 0-14, which 
has no female worker. Among the ripe aged 
persons in the' age grOllP 60 and above, the work 
participation rate is about 57 per cent among males 
and only 7 per cent among females. Statement 
2.19 gives the distribution of non-workers by natllre 
of agtjyity in 112 surveye9 llollseholps. 
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STATEMENT 2.19 

Distribution of non-workers by their nature of 
activity in Bhadas village 

Nature of activity Porsons Males Females 

1 2 3 4 

1 Students 69 57 12 
(11 ,86) (24.05) (3.48) 

2 Househol-dduty 200 1 199 
(34,37) (0 '42) (57'68) 

3 Dependents 302 172 130 
(51,89) (12· 58) (31'68) 

4 Infants 7 3 4 
(l'20) (1'21) (1 '16) 

5 Rentiers 2 2 
(0,34) (0 '84) 

6 Others 2 2 
(0,34) (0 '84) 

Total 582 237 345 
(100'00) (tOO'OO) (too· 00) 

Note: Figures in brackets indicate Percentages. 

About 52 per cent of the non workers are 
dependents, about 35 per cent are engaged in house
hold duties and. about 12 per cent are students. 
Among male non-workers,dependents form the hignest 
proportion (72.58 per cent), followed by students 
(24.05 per cent). In respect of female non-workers, 
as one would expect, the highest proportion (57.68 
p~r cent) is of those engaged in household duties, 
followed by dependents (37.68 per cent). 

Migration 

Migration pattern of the village has been studied 
both with reference to place of birth and place of last 
residence of head of household as well as of individuals 
It may, however, be stated that analysis of data on 
migration has 'been confined to inmigrant house
holds/individuals, as data relating to out migrant 
households/individuals are not available. Statement 
2.20 gives the distribution of75 sample households by 
number of members and migration status and place 

. of birth of head of household. 

STATEMENT 2.20 

Distribution of households by number of members and migration status and place of birth of head of 
household 

----,---
Magration status 

1 

A Non-migrants (Born in the village) 
B. Migrants-

I Born outside the village in the same tahsil 
II Born in other tahsils of the same district-Tahsil Nuh 
III Born in other districts ,of the same state 
IV Born in other states 1. Rajasthan 

2. Uttar Pradesh 

Total 

The migration data reveal that heads of only 
13 households out of 75 (17.3 per cent) are migrants 
with reference to place of birth of head of household. 
Among them heads of 4 households were born with
in the same tahsil and another 4 in the neighbouring 
Nuh tahsil of the same district. The remaining 
5 heads were born in the neighbouring states of Uttar 

No. of households having members 
-----------------------
Single 2-5 6-10 11 & above Total 

2 3 4 5 6 

19 34 9 62 

1 3 4 
2 2 4 

'2 2 
2 J 

2 23 41 9 75 

Pradesh (3) and Rajasthan (2), Again out of the 13 
migrant households, 2 are single member households, 
4 have 2 to 5 members and:7 have 6 to 10 members. 
Statement 2.21 gives the distribution of migrant 
houselholds wit. reference to t,be place of last 
residence of head of household and duration of s1ay 
in th·~ present residence. 

STATEMENT 2.21 
Distribution of households with reference to place of last residence of head of household and duration 

of stay in present residence 
----------_._----------------------

Migration status and last residence of head of household 

Non-migrant (Born in the village including those 
who do not have place of last residence) 

I Outside the village but in the same tahsil 
II Other tahsils of the same district_Nuh tahsil 
III Other districts of the same state 
IV Other states 1 Rajasthan 

2 Uttar Pradesh 

Total 

Duration of stay in present residence 

Less than 1-5 
1 year years 

2 

1 
1 

3 

1 

6-10 
years 

4 

11-20 
years 

5 

1 
~ 

1 ------------_._-_. 
2 1 4 

20+ 
years 

6 

61 
3 
3 

1 

68 

Total 

7 

61 
5 
7 

1 
1 

75 
--------------- ,~-----------------'!'-'-~---:--. -~--
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If the concept of place of last residence of head 
of household is taken, the number of migrant house
hOlds in?reased to 14. Among them, 5 . hea~s last 
resided In other place~ of the same tahsIl, 7 III the 
neighbouring Nuh tahsil and 1 each in Rajasthan 
and Uttar Pradesh. Two households have migrated 
to the village less than a year ago, one between 
1-5 years ago, four between 11-20 years ago and. 
sixty eight (including 61 non-migrant households) 
more than 20 years ago. Statement 2.22 gives the 
distribution of sample population by migration status 
with ref orence to place of birth. 

STATEMENT 2.22 

Distribution of population by migration statu~ with 
reference to place of birth 

Migration status with 
reference to place of 
birth Persons 

2 

A Non-migrants 384 
(Born in the same village) 

B Migrants 132 

I Born within the same 
tahsil 

II Born in other tahsils 
of the same district 

III Born in other dis
tricts of the same state 

IV Born in other states 

Total 

50 

42 

40 

516 

Population 

Males 

3 

271 

14 

7 

2 

5 

285 

Females 

4 

113 

118 

43 

40 

35 

231 

Migration data on population with reference 
to place of birth reveals that about thrce-fourtlls of 
total population (74.4 per cent) constitutes of native 
residents. Sex-wise, migrants account for 51.1 
per cent among females and only 5.0 per cent 
among males. The larger proportion of female 
migrants is due to the element of marriage migration 
a~ brides are brought invariably from outside the 
Village. Out of 14 male migrants, 7 born within the 
same tahsil, 2 in other tahsils of the same district 
and 5 in other states of India. Among the 118 female 
"!lligrants, 43 are born within the same tahsil, 40 
In other tahsils of the same district and 35 in other 
states of India. Statement 2.23 gives the distribution 
of population by place of last residence. 

STATEMENT 2.23 

Distribution of population by migration stat us 
with reference tQ place of last residence 

Migration status with 
reference to place of 
last residence 

Population 

Persons Males Females 

2 
---------

A Non-migrants (Born in the 
village including those who 
do not have place of last 
residence) 379 

B Migrants 

I Last residence outside 
the village but in the 
same tahsil 

II Other tahsils of the 
same district 

III Other districts of the 
same state 

IV Other states 

Total 

137 

47 

56 

34 

516 

3 

271 

14 

4 

9 

1 

285 

4 

108 

123 

43 

47 

33 

231 

Migration data of population by place of last 
residence show that 26.6 pel cent of the population 
comprises migrants. Sex-wise, migrants account 
for 53.2 per cent among females and only 4.9 per 
cent among males. It will be noted that a majority 
of the migrants accounting for 75.2 per cent has 
migrated from within the disttict and the remaining 
24.8 per cent from other states of India. 

Religious compositfon 

Religion is an important and perhaps the basic 
cultural charactel istic of the population. Muslims 
constitute a larp:e bulk of the total population in the 
village. According to the survey conducted in 112 
sample households, they represent 77.7 per cent of 
the total popul~ttion. Hindus and Jains are the 
minority cC'mmunities of the village, accounting for 
19.5 per cent and 2.8 per cent of the total population 
of the village, respectively. The following state
ment gives the distribution of the surveyed population 
of Bhadas village by religion. 

STATEMENT 2.24 
_ Distribution of surveyed population of Bhudas village by religion 
---------..------------~---.------__.--------------------------

Religion 

Muslim 
liilldu 
Jain 

Total 
..".,.__,__,.,.~ . ....."..~-- --~<;-

Numb.er of Percentage of , 
.----.-..----...!-------- -----,_........._.--.--------
House- Persons Males Females House- Persons Males Females 
holds holds 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

85 609 334 275 75·89 77·68 77·85 77 ·46 
25 153 83 70 22·32 19·51 19·35 19·72 

2 22 12 10 1 ·79 2·81 2·80 2·82 
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Caste/community str:ucture 

The caste system w;th all its .ramifications is 
observed both among Muslim:, and Hindus. The 
surv·~y of 112 households reveals that among Muslims, 
Meos form the prl.!domin.lnt community -in the village 
followed by Saqq'~s and Faqirs. Other Muslim 
communities recorded in the village during the 
survey were Lohar, Teli, Mirasi. Nai, Kasai and 

She,kh. Among the Hindus, Mali, Kumhar, KabiJ:,
panthi and Balmiki are the numerically important 
castes of the village. Other Hindu c~stcs include 
Mallah, Dhobi, Brahman, Bania, Khati and Kayasth. 
Again, among the Hindu cas1 es, Kabirpanthis and 
Balmikis represent t he scheduled castes in the 
village' The following statement gives g synopttc 
view of the position. 

STATEMENT 2.25 

Distribution of surveyed population of Bhadas village by castr 

-------------------------------------------------------_--
Religion Caste/community Households Persons :Males Females 

- - --_---.-.----- --------------'--------"---- - --..---------_._---_.:--
1 2 3 4 5 6 

----------------------------------------------------------
Mllslim 

Mea 

Faqir 

Saqqa 

Lc·har· 

Teli 

Mirasi 

Nai 

Kasai 

Sheikh 

H\ndu 

Ma:ti 

Kumhar 

Kabirpanthi 

Balmiki 

Mallah 

Dh<>bi 

Bania 

Khati 

Brahman 

Kayasth 

Jain 

Language 

The language of the people is Mewati. It 
represents Rajasthani fading off into Bra] Bhasha. 
One curious form of the past participle active may be 
noted, namely karhanni for the usual Urdu kar e.g. 
lekarhaani for urdu lekar, having taken. 

Customs and practices related with birth, marriqge 
and death 

Birth 
The first delivery of a woman usually takes 

place at her husband's house. There are two un
traiped (lais or midwives in the village belonging to 
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Saqqa and Balmiki castes. No restrictions are 
imposed in the beginning on the routine household 
chores and activities of the pregnant woman but as 
the pregnancy advances, she avoids sexual inter
course and arduous works. involving exertion and 
lifting of heavy load. About one month before the 
delivery, she starts consuming more nutritive diet, 
especially milk and. desi ghee. When the gestation 
period draws to a close and she begins to feel labour 
pains, one of the two untrained dais or midwives is 
called for obstetric~l attendance who is assisted by 
two or three ladies of near kinship or neighbourhood. 
From 1980 onwards, an auxiliUlY nurse midwife 
posted in the Health Sub Centre in the villa~e als() 



attends to delivery ca'Sc'3. Only in rare cases, a Wo-
man is taken for delivery to the nearby Primary Health 
Centle at Nagina and the Government General Hos
pitals at Ferozepur Jhirka and Nuh towns. During 
accouchement, the woman is made to lie on a gudri 
(soft cushion of worn out clothes) or oil cloth ~pread 
OJ?- th.e ground. Immediately after the delivery, the 
mIdwIfe severs the umbilical cord of the new born 
with a sha! p blade or scissors boiled in hot water. 
The naa/ (placenta) put into ad ear,then bowl is 
buried either within or outside the house. The 
midwife massages the bodies of mother and child 
with desi ghee or mustard oil and washes their poll
uted clothes for 5 to 7 days. The mother and the 
c~ild are bathed on the 3rd, 5th and 7th day. At the 
bIrth of a son, the midwife is paid ten rupees and 
of a da~ghter five rupees with a set of 3 new clothes, 
2i kil<?g(ams food grains and! kilogram gur (jaggery) 
each, tIme she bathes the child and mother and clothes 
of the mother worn at the tirpe of delivery. 

People welcomc the birth 0 f a male child and 
distribute laddoo sweets or gur to celebrate the occa
sion. Among Mnslims; the Imam or fatheu utters 
azaan in the infant's cars saying 'Allah 1100 Akbar' 
(Allah is supreme). The Mirasi offers dub grass to 
the male adults of the family, beats drum and sings 
joyous songs. He is paid some cash, foodgrains. 
gllr and cloth according to the status of the house~ 
hold. Among Hindus, the word ,~' is written with 
honty on the tongue of the new born. An article of 
iron such as sickle or knife is kept near mother's 
bedding to ward off evil influence and a mark of soot 
is applied on the infant's cheek or forehead to avert 
evil eye. A smouldering dungcake is kept at the 
entrance gate of the house as a guard against. male
volent spirits. Leaves of mangoes or siris tree are 
hung on the entrance gate to announce the bil th in the 
family which is locally called bandanval. 

the parents of the mother send chhoocllak 
whIch comprises cash, some ornaments and clothes 
for the mother and the child. 

For 40 days, the mother is considered to be 
impure and 'is not allowed to cook meals unless warr
anted by domestic circumstances. She is forbidden 
to recite the namaz or touch the holy Quran. Ritual 
impurity in the family continues for at least 7 days 
and a maximum period of 13 days after a child birth. 
To end the ritual impurity in the family, sohar cere
mony is pelformed. Sohar, the room in which the 
delivery takes place, is purified by plastering its floor 
with a thick paste of clay and cowdung. The woman 
and the new born are bathed and worn new clothes, 
all household uten~ils are scoured and cIothes are 
washed. The facade of the hous~ or at least the place 
around the entrance door is whitewashed. Among 
Hindu households, a Brahman priest from Ravan
anagal or Nagina village is called to pcrfOIm havana 
(a fire sactificc). After the infant is 40 days old, the 
mother accompanied by some ladies goes to the village 
well for kuan pooja, worship of well. She deposits 
turmeric, sesame, bajra and rice grains there and pays 
obeisance to the water god. She also places some 
flout on the ant-hills, throws some grains on the 
ground for birds and gives a ball of dough to the 
cow. In the evening, the infarit is taken outside the 

~ouse and shown 'stars in the sky. The ladies sing 
III chorus to felicitate the new arrival. Gur and 
souked grains. are distributed among them. Feasts 
are held t? en~ertain friends and' relatives on this day 
and manned ststers,and daughters who bring clothes 
~nd ornaments, for the child are in turn offered gifts 
111 the form of cash and clothes. Friends and rela
tives, who attend the feasts, offer some cash to the 
child. 

Well-to-do ~uslim households perform aqiqa 
ceremony on the 7th, 14th or 21st day. Buffalo or
goats. are s~crificed and feasts are held on this day. 
Marfled ststers and daughters who bring clothes, 
toys and ornaments for the child are in turn offered! 
gifts in the form of cash; cloth and animals by the 
famil}. 

Among the Mushm households soonat or 
khutna (circumcision) ceremony takes place in the 
case of a male child within 5 ;years. Some lleop\e 
perfer to citcumch,e the boy right on the'day'of birth 
to· make him a complete Musalman from the very 
start of his life. This is considered to be one of the 
religious ceremones an<. is a must according'to Isl.am. 
Gur or laddoo is distributed' among those who· attend\ 
the ceremon) . On this occasion friends ana relatives· 
are invited and' feasted on rice and' meat. 'Fhe village 
barber who circumcises the boy is paid five or tetll 
rupees besides foodgtains and' gur. Mi'lasi is also 
given two to five lllpees. 

Among all, Rindu castes (except Malis) the 
mllndan. (tonsure) ceremony of the' boy is performed, 
at any time after 40· days, but befOIe attainine the age. 
of 5 )ears. The Dhobil·household. pcrfOlms it, at the 
temple of Giri Raj on,. the Goverdhan pahal' within· 
one year, ot; the birth. 'the Jain Banias go' to the 
temple of. Lord Mahavira· at Chandanpur village in 
Jaipur district of Rajasthan state. for this- purpose. 
Among other castes, some go to the temple of Shiamji 
atl Tijam and those who cannot afford to go outside 
the village perform. this ceremony at home. The 
Hindu barber" called from one of the neighbouring 
Villages to shave the boy's hearl, is paid five rupees. 
Laddoo sweets or Gur is di$tributed, among the commu
'nity households. 

Among Hindu· households (except those oP 
Malis) the appearance oil the first tooth in 'the' upper. 
jaw of the chi1d~is regarded· ominous [or. the maternal. 
uncle. As a remedy to this omen, tile maternal'uncle 
who 'visits the village throws a katori (metal cup) and 
a bluc' coloured kurta·(shirt) and a topi (cap) in the 
court yard- from the back of the house. The infant is 
draped' in these dothes and made to dIink water freID' 
the katori. After this, the. maternal unde is allo\Yed to 
see the baby. 

In'the families where the children die in infancy, 
a nakash (amulet) is obtained from the Imam or 
Pandit and tied round the infant's ncck. AmuletS" 
are also worn, by the women in cases of still bit ths of 
childten or barrenness. 1n case of protracted pTe
gnancy, the Imam chants kaJma on gur which the 
expectant mother is made to eat. 
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Marriage 

Vivah (Hindu pr Jain iilarriage and Nikah 
(Muslim marriage) are the two forms of marriage sole
mnised in the village. Karewa, another form of widow 
marriage, is also prevalent. The sea,(ch for a suitable 
match and preliminary negotiations are always ini
tiated by girl's parents but sometimes the help of a 
Nai (barber) is traditionally sought 10 arrange nego
tiations between the parents of the boy and the girl. 

MARRIAGE AMONG HiNDUS 

Teeka ceremony :-Once matrimony is agreed 
upon between the two parties, the parents of the girl 
send teeka (turmeric or roli powder and a few grains 
of rice), Rs. II or Rs. 21 for the boy either directly or 
through their Nai and the ceremony marks the settle
ment of marriage which is announced. Betrothal 
(saga; or rishta) follows the teeka ceremony. 

Betrothal ceremony :--The father of the girl along 
with a few close relatives visits the boy's house 'on the 
day of betrothal. The boy's father invites his relatives, 
friends and selected persons of the village community. 
The boy is seated on a low stool and the pandit (priest) 
who performs pooja (worship) gets Rs. 11 for his 
service. In the presence of relatives and elderly 
persons of the village, the g.irl's father applies a teeka 
(sacred mark) on the boy's forehead and puts a piece 

pays t 1 rupees to the Nal or pandit as inessenger1s fee 
and distributes gur among the community households 

Bhat Nautana :-15 to 20 days before the wedding 
ceremony, the boy's and girl's mothers visit their res
pective brother's house and offer him a lump of gur 
(Me/i), candy drops and clothes for the small children 
to invite them on the wedding ceremony. 

Bailla ceremony :-For 3, 5 or 7 days preceding 
the marriage, as specified in lagan ki chit/hi, the body 
of the bridegroom is rubbed pver and washed off by 
the sisters, sister-in-Iaws, father's sister and father's 
brother's wives with a paste (bafna) of flour, turmeric 
and sarson oil. Similarly, the bride receives 1, 3 or 5 
bafnas at her parents's house, the number of betnas 
being 2 less than given to the boy. The batnas are so 
planned that the last batna of the girl falls on the 
wedding day and of the boy one day before the marriage 
date. During the ceremony, women sing songs. 
Gur or candy drops are distributed among them. .. 

Kangna ceremony.-On the day of first 
batna (cleansing ceremony), a Kangna or a coloured 
thread containing a piece ofred cloth tied over mustard 
seeds, a betel nut, a cowrie, a "lac ring and an iron 
fing is tied round the right wrist of the bridegroom 
and the left wrist of the bride, by the sister or father's 
sister in their respective houses. 

of sweetmeat in his mouth. He puts one or eleven Nauta.- One day before the departure 0 f 
rupees or more, five clothes, a coconut and laddoo marriage party, the bride's and bridegroom's fathtlrs 
sweets or candy drops in the scarf of the boy. / give a lunch called maandha to his friends and re
Friends and relatives offer two or more rupees each to latives at their respective houses. The persons 
the boy. The girl's father also delivers one or two attending the feast offer them voluntary monetary 
rupees to each of the boy's relatives as a mi/ni ceremony contributions. The maternal uncle brings bhaat 
and a rupee each to the'barber and Brahman priest. which consists of51,101 or more rupees and dothes 
The father of the boy sends clothes, a pair of shoes for the bridegroom and his mother. Similar cere-
and tojlet goods for the girl and distributes laddoo mony takes place at bride's house. 
sweets or candy drops among the persons attending 
the betrothal ceremony. 

Peeli Chitthi or Biah Niklana :-After the betrothal, 
an auspicious date for' the wedding is fixed by the 
Brahman priest of the girl's family. About one month 
before the marriage date; pee/i chitthi (a letter smeared 
over the turmeric liquid) bearing the proposed wedding 
date and a swastik mark is sent by the girl's parents 
which is usually confirmed by the boy's parents. 
Negotiations in respect of the number of guests in the 
marriage party and other details regarding marriage 
are settled directly or through a Nai or gome common 
friends and relatives. 

Lagan Ki-Chitthi :-A few days Mfore the marriage 
lagan ki chitthi containing the details of the wedding 
ceremonies such as the time at which the wedding party 
should reach the girl's village, the lagan or muhurt 
(auspicious moment) of ph ere ceremony (circum
ambulations round the sacred fire by the bride and 
bridegroom) and the number of balna (cleansing cere
mony) required ~o be anointed to the would-be bride 
and bridegroom is prepared by the pandit (priest) of 
the girl's family. The lagan tied in a mau/i (red thread) 
along with 11 or 21 or more rupees, a finger ring for 
the boy, five dothes for the boy and four clothes and 
bangles for i}is mother, 5 utensils, a 'coconut, laddoo 
sweets and dry fruits is sent to the boy's house through 

girl's brother or Nai or pandit. The boy's father 

&ehra ccremony.- On the day of departure 
of marriage party, the bridegroom wears the clothes 
brought by his mother's brother. Brother's wife 
(bhabhi) applies collyrium in his eyes and is paid 
five rupees. The sister's husband or father's 
sister's husband ties sehra (wedding crown) on his 
head and receives five rupees. 

Chakk Pooja.-The women from bridegroom's 
house go to potter's house where they worship the 
potter's wheel and offer 5 kilogram foodgrains, 
Ii kilogram khichri (rice and moong pulse), 250 
grams gur, 250 grams sarson oil, a scarf and .Rs. 
1.25 paise.The potter's wheel is worshipped in 
token of the Sudarshan Chakkra of Lord Krishna 
which was a great defence against evils. The potter 
delivers them 7 small and 7 big earthen pitchers. 

Ghori Charlma ceremony.-Prior to the marri
age party proceeding to the bride's "illage, the 
ceremony of ghori char.hna (mare riding) takes 
place. The bridegroom rides a mare and takes 
a round of the "illage accompanied by ladies sing
ing songs and worships gods, in a temple. 

At the time of departure of the marriage party, 
the bridegroom symbolically sucks his mother' 

milk and touches her feet. Friends and relath-e 
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deii\'er one or two rupe~s each to hiin. The (ather 
offers a rupee or two to each of the girls. The marri
age party arrives with the bridegroom and is accord
ed a reception by the bride's parents and taken 
in a procession to janwasa or dharamsala where 
arrangements for the stay of the marriage party are 
made. Refreshmt<nts are serv~d to them. After 
an hour or so, the bride's father comes to janwasa. 
The bridegroom is seated on a (howki (wooden 
stool). The bride's father applies a teeka on the fore
head of the bridegroom, puts a piece of sweetmeat 
in his mouth and delivers him Rs. 21,,51 or 101, 
five clothes, a coconut and a brass pitcher. 

Barothi (threshold) ceremony: After the 
reception of the marriage party. .the bridegroom 
mounted on a mare, goes to the threshold of the 
bride's house. The bridegroom, dismounting fro'm 
the mare, stands on a wooden stool and strikes the 
loran (wooden. sparrows suspel1ded ,over the door) 
with an iron stick. The bride's mother airives 
there and performs alirt; around the bridegroom's face, 
puts a teeka on his forehead and delivers him five 
rupees. The bride's sister also stands there holding 
on her head a kalash (brass pitcher) contauung a 
Iota (brass bowl) and a coconut over it. ,The bIide
groom's father puts a rupee in the Iota. The 
bride and bridegroom put flower! garlands round 
each othel's neck. After barothi ceremony, the 
lI\arriage party is invited, to take dinner at blides' 
house through the Nai. The bridegroom does not· 
attend dinner party and his food is sent at janwasa. 

Phere ceremony: Phere, the actual wedding 
ceremony, takes place at night according to lagan 
or muhurt (auspicious moment). In the courtyard, 
a canopy (mandap) is elected :under which the family 
priests of both the parties, the bride and the bride
groom assemble with their relatives. The priest 
lights the sacred fire. The worship of nav-grahas 
is first performed, followed by recitation of 30 
mantras of swasti vachan and 28 mantras of shunti 
parkaran. Among Malis, who are Arya Samajis, 
the priest chants 8 mantras of lshwar upasana instead 
of worship of nav-grahas. The father of the 
bride places the right- hand' of the bride in the 
right hand of the bridegroom which is 
known as kanyadan. The bride's priest ties the 

end of thf.}. bride scarf {dupatta) to the bri~egroom's 
scarf. ThIS Ceremony IS known as granthl bandhan. 
The wedding Couple goes lound foUl to. seVen times 
around the sacred fire. In the first thIee rounds 
of the fire, the bride leads and in the nen the bIide
groom. DUring the course of the wedding, the tenets 
of Illarried life are read out to the wedding .couple, 
the main principles being chastity, sincerity, faith~ 
fUlness to each other and promises to stick together 
through thick and thin. Among Jains, the marri~ 
age mantras and. worship are according to 
injunctions in the Jain sc(iptures, WhIle the cere
monies are alIilost similar. 

The bride and the bridegr oom ate taken in
side the bride's house Where ladies collect. 'rhe 
Sister-in-Iaws of the biidegroom cut jokes with 
tUm. The bridegroom is offerM . sweets and 
$ 01' ~l rupees .by the l11other-i n· law. After that, 
the brIdegroom IS conducted to· t~e janwtlsa: ,. 

Next morning light refreshments ottea and 
sweets ale serVed td the malriage party in the janwasa 
and after that lunch is served to it at bride'S bouse. 
After lunch. the marriage party retUIDs to janwasa . 

The Nai and a few relatives of the bride go 
to ja'lwaSa to bring vari '(trousseau) from the bride
groom's father which consists of bride's costume, 
ornaments, hair tape, antimony {'ontainer, toilet set. 
myrtle and dry fruits. The bride wears these clothes 
and ornaments and applies toilette on her body 
at her house. The Nai's wife styles her hair. The 
dry fruit are di&tn buted among the women assembled 
there. i 

The marriage paIty isinvited at blide's house. 
The blide's fathel presents a rupee or a coccnut or a 
utensil to each member of the maniage party. The 
priest applies tUrmeIic mal k oil their forehc&ds. 
The blide's father applies teeka with turmeric on 
the bridegroom's forehead and deliver:::. him 21,51 
or 101 lUpees and a simiJar amount to his father. 
The dowry which Consists of clothes, ornaments, 
,utensils, ruticles of fUrniture and in some cases a ladic 
set. a bicycle a wrist watch, etc. according to 
the economi'c status of the bride's father, is also 
given to the bridegroom. 

Vida (Send off): The v ida or t he send off 
ceIemony -is the. last function to be performed at 
the house of bride's parents. It is a Very touching 
and emotional scene as one would see the bride's 
relations Weeping and tears trickling down theil 
eyes. The marriage party then returns to the bride
'groom'S village. The brideglOom and the bride 
are escorted by ladies to their house. The sisters of 
the bridegroom check their enhy and alloW them to 
enter the house only after accepti ng certain amount 
of money. The bride is seated inside the house. 
EveI y woman Who unveils the btide to see her face· 
offers her twotofive rupees. 
I 

(The next morning, the newly wedded couple 
along wih ladies of the house go to the neal by 
fields. The sister's or father's siste! 's husband 
'unknots the scarf ofthe bridegroom from the bride's 
scarf and gets two to five rUpees. After Ieachi~g home, 

"the bride and bridegroom untie each othel's kangna 
:in the presenCe of bhabi. On third day. the brother 
of the bride takes her back to the paternal house 
whe.re she stays till the gauna or chola ceremony 
(final retuln of the wife to hel husbands' house). 

MARRIAGE AMONG MUSLIMS 

Meos and other Muslims marry early. The usual 
age of nianilige is between 12 and 14 years for girls 
and between 15 and 17 yeals for boys. Although 
polygamy is permissible in ls1am, a Meo usually 
has one wife. As widow marriage is allowed in 
Islam, a young widoW is generally married to the 
brother of the deceased husband. This is done so that 
the family property is not, di vided. or do~s not go 
out of the family. Earher,a bfJde pnce ,,:,as 
<lharged. Acc01'ding to tribal customs. anything 

between ks. 200 and Rs. 5,000 was deman
ded and paid f 01 a gir 1. The pri ce depe~~ 
ded on the age. This was due to economIc 
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importance of w0m;;:n who work in the·fie:)d"s\ The 
Cu:;torn is. alm·)~t e:(tinct now and instoad parents 
give a dOWlY and entertain big mauhl.ge parties. 
PreviouslY, the customs of marriage aD)ong Muslims 
Were similar to those of the Hindus of the area but 
with the increasin.g influence of IslalUic preachings. 
these have now been almost abandoned. ThougU 
endogamy is p.:,rmitted in Js)am. Meos do not marry 
a woman of their father's or lUother's golra, The 
marriage in thi) same vi l1age ot the vi Uage from 
Which the lUother or grandmother comes is al~ 
'avoided as it is believed that the boys and girls resid
'ing in tL\e village ate brothers and sisters. Among. 
'Meos, a man may not marry. 

t A, woman of his oWn go~ or pal; v 

2 A woman of tho village his mother 
belonged to, even though~ of a dif
ferent gotra; 

3 A WQlUan of the villa.ge his fat,her's 
mothe r bl:llonge!;l to ~ 

4 Any woman whose relationship with. 
hiur is close enough to be traceabt'e ; 
and 

5 The daughter or descendant through 
males for two generations (July of 
a woman of his own gotra. 

These lestrictions are how giving Wall to some 
exte'nt and the sUitabflity of match becomes some
times th\J' criterion for the marriage alliance. The 
Meos do not. marry Wit'h non-Muslims because. 
theY do not Want to lose their distinctiveness as 
a religious and cultural group. Meo lruuriages 
ate ganerally held in the months of May and J~ne 
after the crops haVe been harvested. 
J 

Among Meos and other Musli11ls, no te"eka 
ceremony takes place. About eight days after the 
acceptance of the matrimoui"al alliance, the girl's 
p.l.!ents send their Nai and Mirasi tothe [boY~s house 
who deliver them ontheir behalf a wrist watch-for 

'the ·boy and presents of cash fot the b()Yand othe! 
famHy mem\);}rs and 1 or U rupees each for t.he Nai 
anJ Mirasi of their household to mark the betro
thai C(lfelUonY. Next day, the boy's father invites 
m~mb[}rs~ of 1}ls brotherho.od and some selected 
U1;}mh:}rs of the comntunity and giVes ihetJland th~. 
N.li and Mirasi visitors a sumptuous feast or 
S!~:J1(;r[l1n (rice, desi ghee, and boora or sugar powder) 
and cock's or goat's meat. Atthe tiJ1le of departilre 
of the N'ai and Micasi visitors, the boy's father gj Yes 
each of them 11 rupees and three clotbes as a 
tip (vidafgi). 

Lagan: The marriage rituals begin with lagan. 
Ab.:>ut on;;, month before the wedding, the father 
of the girl sends to the bots father tl formal 
mlrriag·~ inVitation called bian ki .chitthi or si~ply 
b iaft or 1 agmt b~ari nil' the dates and tunes of marriage 
ceremonies, the time at Which the 'Wedding party 
should reach the girl's village and the apI'rQxi~ate 
llumb..:r of 1'6rsons in the marriage party. The Nai 
Who bringg tl1efagwl, staYs there for a day and 
is fea~ted on dishes of boi led rice. glzee and 'sugar 

and cooked ·illeat by the 'bois fami Iy. ' 'He kpa.i4 
11 rlli1~es as a vidaigi (messenger's tip). Marriage 
prepalations begin to be made from this day on 
both sides. 

Oil ceremony: Eight days before the marriage, 
fhe Nai of {he girl's side 'takes mus1 ard oi I in fin 
e'al'theh bowl, a piece ofiurrnedc, beta) nut and 'l'1 
21 or 52 rupees tothe boy's house. He is served 
rich food at boy's house and paid 11 tupee~ as 
vidaigi (messenger's tip), 

Nauia ceremony; FOUl days before. 'wedding', 
the father of the boy invites his friends and 
relatives and selected persons of the com-
1UUirity and enteItai'us them with, a feast of, 
b@iled rice, ghee and sugar. After 'feast, each 
iti"jtee delivers nauta, a sort ofvo(untary monetary 
aid, ranging between rupees 5 and 41)0 to the 
household Whose relation is being married. The 
maternal uncle brings Mac.t con':>lsting of 800 ·to 
1,600 rUPees and clothes for the boy and boYs 
mother as a contribution towards the minriage 
cxp~nses. 

At the time of departure of the malriage
party, elderlY feIllale relatives offer lto 51upees\ 
tQfhe bridegroom. On the of her hand ;the brid€!· 
glOom'S Sather pays 5 or n lUPees to each of the 
manie,d sister and daughter and ·1 to 5 ulPees 
1'0 ea<:h menial ,rendeling cUstomar'y sel vi ces to Hie 
household. 
U 

The maniage party arriVes jn the b.ridc's 
vmage on the day of maniage at about S a.m. 
Rich 'and poor bothtake maniageparlies in taxies 
and tractor trollies. The soci al-s"tat Us 'offhe bride
gloom is judged from the number ofltaJlies hireo 
for taking the mauiage party. The marriage party' 
is welcomed by the bride'S' pe6P1e'on·lhe outlskilts 
of the village. The bride's fatber gives Rs. l].to 
RS'.400 to the hridegi'oom'~ father as khul, 'The 
marriage party is conducted to a chailpal Eot 'sta~.' 
Sat.isfactory anangements for Ihe stay of biitalft is 
a matter. of respect and dignityfol the Whole village.)' 
Breakfast consisting of sweet boondi, basin snacks, 
and tea is Sel ved t01he membcls of the marriage 
p,utyin the chaupal. 

The Nikah is performed in the Yi,IMge mosque 
aoo(Jrdin~ to hlamic customs. the Im"lil of'the 
mosque recites some khutba from the: holy 'Quran: 
Mehar, the amountfixt:d be{ween the patties Wnich'" 

,t.he bridegroom agl'ees to pay in case' Of ~a dirc)} ce 
taking place latel, IS presente-d 10 the briae. ~p' l( 
soon asthe brfde's consent is lcceivtd, the Im(ll11.asks.: 
for the bridegroom'S consent and the fljKahnu~a 
is signed. The legal Cetemony does not taKe moj'e 
than 10 minutes. Aft'er this, dry dales are dishf· 
buted a~ong the guests. The btjdeg~?€?fl.l'P 
fatber debvers 5 or 11 rupees and 3 c]01hes to tb~ 
Imam for officiating the Nikilh cerenlonY. Tlie 
brides father offers 11 to 400 rupees to. the bride 
groom who offers him sa/aath, . 

, .. 
After this,Iunch isscIVed to thc,tnarlipgePa[f:to/ 

which consists of s"qkrana((boil~dt rice t ghee and 
sugar) and buffalo's meat dish. The ,rnaniage .parW 
retuI ns to chailpliJ. 



The Nai an,cl afew J:elativcs of the bdde go to 
c!zaupal to· bring· vari from' the blidegroom's father 
which consists of brid¢'s costume. some orna
o13nts', a plir of shoes, hair tape, toilet set, antimony 
contait)er and dry fruit. Tho bride Wears thl!se 
clot·hes and. ornaments .and apr.;lies toilet on her 
bJdy in her house·. The Nai's wife styles her hah 
and, is paid 5to 21 rupees as sir gUlidhai. The dry 
fruit i.s distri buted among the. women assembled 
there: The dowry is presented according to the 
8tat118 of,the family. It Qonsists of Rs. 101 to 1,600, 
a go.ld- finger-(lUg ,silver o.rnaments w~jghing 5to 
7 ki lograms, one to. t.hree suitls Df' clothes, utensils 
and some articles of utiilty such dS a bed. stead, 
a wrist watch, a bicycle, etc. 

As the fun~t;,d procession leaves the home, a 
pinda or ball of barley flour and a small cci n are 
placed Dn the dODr ofthe ho.use by t he chief· moUl ner 
who is usually the son o.f the deceased or a nearest 
male relative while the BIahman prIest recites 
mantras (incantations). On its way to. the crema
tion ground, the arthi (bier) neVer stops within the 
inhabited area of the village, lest the spirit may 
attack the young ones. At the out skirt of the 
village habitatiDn, the arthi (bier) is rested vn the 
ground and another pinda known as vishram pinda, 
of baIley flour and a small coin are deposited. Per
sons carrying the bier change their shoulders and 
again proceed to the cremation ground. 

Th.e marriage patty leaves inthe evening. 
The bride's relati Yes go. to the groo.m'S vi llage and 
bring 'her back; after a Co.Uple .Df days. The gil I 
remains in. her ho.use for 3 to.. 8 days or a yedr or 
tWQ till ~he attains maturity. Her departure to 
her h~ll'band.'s hOllse is CCi lIed gauna. 

Karewa (widow marriage) : A woman of 
mat;riageable age seldom remains a wido.W and she 
is readily accePted. as. a wife byoneof thcbrDthels 
of the deceased h~band. This type of marriag~ 
is. callcel karew.. Ka(ewu is not accompanied 
by any ceremony. The womC\n mere ly I esumes her 
ornam;,nts and colou1ed clothes which she ceased 
to wear on her husband's death. A widow can 
not be compelled to. marry but the influence of the 
family i8 strDng enough to make her yield to their 
wishes. 

Divorce ; Divorce is not much prevalent. 
Thele is a general tendency to suffer hardship resu 1-
ting from ill matched marriages. This is parti
cular ly true of uneducated and conservative people. 
Th()y plafer to lead a miselable life rather than 
to dis30lv" the mlrriag~. Another practice has been 
to laave the girl with her parents and never 
recall heJ·. 

Deatb 
DEATH AMONG HINDUS AND JA1NS 

Afi::>ng Hindus and Jains the dead are ere
fil.ted , when a p"rson is about to die, he is taken 
off the cot and placed on the grDund which is 
cnted With a liquid of cowdung and mud. 
Foodgrains touched by the dymg persDn ale given 
In charity to the poor. Jdins recite katha from 
'thlir scriptutes fot the benefit of the departing 
SO''li. When a p.!rson dies, the ladies of the house 
stan W~ep1Ug and wailing. This collects the pecple. 
The d~ad body is given a cremDnial bath and wrap
p.!d in a 12{ metres long White cotto.n cloth 
(kajan.) While the shrDud of a widDW is of white 
cottDn cloth, that. of a cunently married Woman 
is of red coloured cloth. A bier (arthi) is made of 
balllbao and Wood branches and the dead body is 
laid Dn it in supine position. A sheet of clothis 
placed on the bier. The widDw breaks her glass 
b.1.ngles and remDves metal toe-rings Df het fed 
Which are placed o.n the bier along with toilette 
(sF,ingar). The bier is carried byfDUi persons who 
are mar nnle lelatiyes of tile deqea~ed, one oftqem 
'being soq. 

At. the crematorium a pyre of Wood and CDW
dung cakes is prepared and the dead body is 
placed on it. A third pinda of ba~ ley flour and a 
small coin are placed on the PYle. The Balmiki takes 
off the sheet of cloth from the dead body. Ghee and 
samagri(incensed material) ate poured Dn the body o.f 
the col'pse and more Wood and dung cakes are an anged 
on it. The son or the chief mourner who performs 
the ceremDnies sets the pyre Dn fire. The mournet s 
throw wood sticks on the burning pyre. In case 
the deceased being a Jain, his each relative strikes 
Dne stone with another stone, signifying that his 
relation with the deceased has ceased after hi~/heI 
death. The practice of Kapa/ Kirya (breaking of 
skull of the deceased) has been abandoned by the 
residents. The mOUlners return and wash their face 
and hands and get themselves shaved as a mark 
Df mourning. On reaching the house Dfthedeceased, 
eVery mourner is given neem leaves, on whi"ch water 
is splinkled by a perso.n. After this the peDple 
disperse. At the house Df the deceased, the place 
Df expiry is again coated with a liquid of c<;>w dung 

'and mud and a lamp or fire is kept bUl ni ng for 12 
days there. 

I . 
On the thitd day after funeral, the bones and 

I~ashes of the deceased are collected and washed and 
"'taken to Garh Mukateshwat for immersion into. 

Ganga river. T.he POOl immerse the bones and 
ashes in the nearby spring. The Jains bUl y the 
bones and ashes undet a bee. Now they have 
also started immersing the bones and ashes Dfthe 
deceased in the nearby spring at Ferozepur Jhirka. 
During 12 days, the chief mDurner gives a chapati 
to a CDW. Mourning is. observed for a period of 
10 to 12 days frDm the date o.f death. DUling this 
period, friends and relatives visit the bereaved 
family for offering condolences. 

Kirya Karm ceremo.ny is performed o~ the 
,11th day afteI death in the case of a wldo~, 
the 12th day in case Df male and the 13th day I~ 
case Df a currently married WDman. The pundlt 
poforms a havana celemonyon the place of .death 
for ending the ritual impurity and chants mcan
tations for the peace of the sDul Dfthe deceased. 
TWelVe Brahmans are fed on this day. At about 
10a.m. frknd sand Ielatives assemble at .the house 
Df the deceased. The inlaws Df t~e chl~f mour
ner tie a pagri on his head and deh~er him ~ash, 
sweets and clcthes. Each relatlv.e dehvers 
5 11 Dr 21 lupees or mOle to. the chIef mourner. 
The chief ~Durner gives 11,21 or 51 rupees or lllOle. 
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sWeets and utensi Is to the husbands of his siste! s 
and father's sisters. Among Jains, the family 
m(lmb~rs of the deceased go to Jain temple at 
Nagina for paying obeisance to Lord Mahavira. 

DEATH AMONG MUSLiMS 

Unlike Hindus, Muslims bury their dead. 
Also they do not place the dying person on the 
ground. Kalma is repeatedly read in the ears of the 
dying person by an elderly relative or a friend. When 
it is certain that the person would die at any moment, 
a gpat, a sheep or a buffalo calf is sacrificed and 
distributed among friends, relatives and poor people. 
This is perhaps done to avert the death in the house
hold or as an act of alms giving in the name of the 
dying person. This custom is known as sadaqa. 
After the expiry, a Faqir and some other members. 
of ~he community are sent to inform kiths and kins 
living in nearby villages and towns about the death 
so as to enable them to participate in the funeral rites 
of the deceased. The Balmiki is sent to inform the 
villagers about the death. The corpse is bathed and 
wrapped with four pieces of 18 yards long white cloth 
in the case of male and 5 pieces of 22 yards long white 
~loth in Case of a female. The dead body is placed 

on a cot which serves as a bier (janaaza). A 21 
yards sheet of cloth is spread over it which at the time 
of burial is taken off by the Paqir. The funeral 
procession led by persons carrying the dead body 
sets out for the graveyard. At the outskirts of the 
vUlage, the bier is placed on the ground and the 
mourners read namaz prayer. for the benefit of the 
departed soul. It is then again carried- to the gra
veyard where a pit is already dug to receive the body. 
The dead body is placed in the. pit with -its h~!ld 
towards Kaba i.e. the West. Stone slabs are placed 
over the corpse. The p it is covered with earth and 
each mourner throws three handfuls of earth in the 
pit reading the dua (prayer) from the Quran which 
means that you were born out of dust, you are retur
ning to dust and you will rise from dust again. Then 
they disperse. At' the house of the deceased, the 
Imam recites verses from the Quran for about 1 to 3 
days in the name of the departed soul and on comple
tion of the prayer, he is paid 11 .to 21 rupees and 
three clothes. The celebration kaj is vanishing among 
Meos. It is a feast which is held sometimes between 
the third and the fourth day after the dea!h ~f a 
person. The most ordinary kaj involves InVIting 
relatives and friends and entertaining them for three 
days. In a few cases, a whole circle of villages cons
tituting pal was invited and thousands of rupees were 
spent on eutertainment. 
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Economic resources 

CHAPTER III 

ECONOMY 
Land' 

Being predominantly an agricultural village •. the 
entire fabric of economy of Bhadas village is woven 
around farming. Land and livestock constitute the 
principal economic resources of the people, which 
are being discussed separately. 

PATTERN OF LAND UTILISATION , 
The 'village of Bhadas has a total area of 726 

h~ctares. The p'attern of lapd utiIis~tion in the ,:iIIa~e 
SInce 1969-70 as recorded In the vlllage Lal Klfab IS 
given in tlie following statement. . 

~TATEMENT 3.1 

Pattern of land utilisation In Bbadanillllge 
lIn hectares) 

----------------------------__.;------------~. --------" . 
Year Total Land not available ror -Type of land 

urea cultivation 
---.-----------

Land put Barren Total 
to non- uncult-
agricul- urable 
tural uses land 

--.-------------------__...;,.-----------_.__-~ 2 3 4 5 '6 
--"""""'!.--------------- , 

1969-70 7Z6 87 88 Chahi 
Defii'i 
Ala haran; 
Bhur 

Total 

1910.11 126 87 88 Chahi 
Dehr; 
Ala barani 
Bhur 

Total 

t97t-72 726 87 88 Chahi 
Dehr; 
Ala baran; 
Bhur 

Total 

1972-7~ 726 87 88 Chahi 
Dehri 
Ala baran; 
Bhur 

Total 

1973-74 726 87 88 Chahi 
Dehr; 
A/a baran; 
Bhur 

Total 

J914-7S 726 87 1 88 Chahi 
Deh,.i 
Ala barani 
Bhur 

Tota.l ,....- .. .J;"""~....,. - .. .. -

:4~ 

Area ullder cultivation 

-------------. --
Net Fallow Total 
area land 
sown 

7 8 9 

3 3 
220 31 251 
358 358 
26 26 

-----
607 31 638 

3 3 
214 37 251 
358 358 
26 26 

601 37 638 

3 3 
221 30 251 

.349 9 358 
26 26 

599 39 638 
-----------

3 3 
225 26 251 
358 358 
23 3 26 

~------------
609 

3 
250 
358 
26 

637 

29 

1 

638 

3 
251 
358 
26 

638 
----------------

3 
250 
358 
26 

637 

3 
251 
358 
2.6 

638 



The total area of Bhaejas according to village 
revenue records measures 726 hectares of lanl;1 in. 
1974-75. A sizeable portion of the village land mea
.suring 638 hectares (87.88 per cent) is available fop 
cultivation, of which 637 hectares are actually under 
plough representing ;net sown a,t;ea; \while 'the ,rerna,.. 
ining 1 hectare accounts for fallow land. It will be 
seen, that the !ire a :under i mOo",. lanel 'which .• was 31 
hectares in 1969-70, .37 .. lt~al)esIJn::ll~lo-.11, 39,hect., 
ares in 1971>-72,,and 29>'h~ct~r~slin: 19172-73' has: been 
reduced to only 1 h®tat;e,,inj 1;1l73H14 and} l1W74:-7.5, 
,thus increasing the net sown area in the village. 

Land not available for cu1tivation accounts 
,for 86 hectares, or 12.12 per cent of the total area 
of the village. Of these, 14 hectares are under 
village site, 45 hectares under mettaled' 'roads, 
circular road and village paths, 12 hectares under 
village. , ponds,; 71 hectar~s' under graveyards, 3 
he~~s ,und~' guit (plots f~k extension o'r "i,l~a~e si~e), 
2, hectares. under. masonary. wells-. an(i:the lemalO
iog. . 5, hec~Jjesj under misce llaliedus 'uses such as 
khadana (site for digging earth),' ·power ',house, 
compost pits, gora deh (site for animals), school 
building, cremation ground, Arya Samaj Mandir, 
·.veleIinary dispensary, haddarori (site for flaying 

The total cultivated area consi!>ts of four "' d,~ad, aniJn~ls), and public latrines. 
types of land known as (a) chahi 01 well: irrigated 
land (b) df;hri .or .JU!,ilJl"ally flooded "land, .. (c) .. ,a/JI, 
barani or land solely dependent on rainfall for 
irrigation and"(d) Mur, or sandy s6it, growing very 
inferior crops. ' 

,. It ,is. seen that irtigation facilities, which have 
a great bearing. on agricultural output, are practically 
non-existent in the village. There is only one perco
latiQn well, owned .. by a .M<l.li"hp,usehQ,d, which 
inigates only 3 hectares of land which has been. 
classified as chahi. A: Meo' has·· recently ,installed 
a tubewell ,bringing, another 2 hectaf~s" oi,land 
undel this category but· this has not be!'n,,~punt
ed for in the Lat Nitab of the village: . ~hri is 
considered ,as the next best .soil where water 
collects during rains and moisture enables Tabi 
ClOPS' to be., .sown. Ala barani covers:"lthe major 
share .of the, net • .sOWD larea.o and narmote forms the 
mQst important type, of this soil. 

OWNERSHIP AND OCCUpATJON ,OF CULTl· 
. '\:ATED LAND . 

Information regarding ownership and occu
'pation of cultivated land inside Bhadas village 
reveals ,that 'out' of 638 hectares of cultivated land, 
53(j •. he~tares (84 per cent) are under th~ ownership 
and' ,oCbppation of the lcsidents of the village, 74 

"h,c.ptaJ,ies ,»'t:~ owned by non-residents; 41 hectares 
by non-residents living within 10 kilometres and 
33' -hectares by non-residents living beyond 10 kilo- . 
metres from Bhadas village. Cultivated land own~,q 
by Gram Panchayat measured 23 hectares and by 
Government Departments and public institutions 
4 hectares. Most of this land was also available to 
the residents on rent or on balai which is one· 
half of the total produce. Distribution of landhold
ings by size and caste/community of owner.; during 
1974-75 ,is presel)ted in the f9110wing statem,~n~\ 

OwnerSbip,;of IJoIdilJgs by ethllle categOry 

$TATEMENT 3.2 

, Distribution of boitlings by size anti. caste/community of owners during 1974-75 

Size group Number of ',Private holdings Institutional holdings 
holdings --------.-------

Scheduled Non- Jains Muslims Central State Gram 
caste Scheduled Govern- Govern- Paneha-
HindiJs caste ment ment yat 

Hindus 
----------~.--

.. 1 2 3 4 5 
. 

6 7 8 9 
------------------------

Less than 1 acre 

1 to 2.5 acres 

2.5 to 5 acres 

5 to 7.5 acres 

7.5 to 10 acres 

10 to 12.5 acres 

12.5 to 15 acres 

15 to 20 acres 

20 to 25 acres 

25 acres and above 

Total 
""'-. _'-.-----

184 

HS 

'73 

42 

26 

19 

4 

8 

4 

3 

12 ·4S 

16 

5 

5 

2 

1 

1 

1 

18 

6 

2 

5 

109 

91 

66 

31 

25 

16 

2 

7 

3 

2 

Public 
Institu-
tions 

"1if -, 

f 

'!.. ..... t 



·Land tax colleded by-the Government from 
the' village during' 1973-74 'is as follows. 

It is seen {r6m ·the above' statement. t~at hoia
ings in,the village are essent:ially-sltiil.ll.' 78 per- 'cent 
of the owners ha~ ~I~ss~ t})an:.s aC(e,S >,of cultivated 
land. While, considering 'the size,. group;·less than 
10 acres, it co~s to 9~ .. per cent. 'Holdings owned 
by ·Muslim -owners;, aCC09nted. for 73.7 .per cent.: of 
the total ,hbldipgs, by -Hindus 18.4 per cent and: 'by 
Jains • 6.7 ,pe~ gen~, 

_. -----'_ .. 

Land -. ..tenure. ~ysteIP ! 

At the time of survey, out of 638 hectares. of 
total cultivated land a sizeable portion of 502 hec
tates (78.7 per cent) was being cultivated by biswedar 
kashatkars or peasant. proprietors; 6 hectare~ (0.9 
per cent) by bhaundedars i.e: tenants-at-will belo~ging 
to menial classes who are gIVen some land to cultivate 
from village common land free of rent and revenue 
rate in lieu of certain services to the village pro
prietary body; 16 hectares. (2.5 p~r cent) by lagiJandar 
muzaura or tenants-at-wlll paYlUg revenue rates 
only i.e. rentals only equivalent to Government 
dues; 8 hectai'es (1.3 per cent) by pattedar muzac1ra 
or tenants-at-will paying cash rent; and 106 hec
tares (16.6 per cent) by bataidar muzaara or tenants
at-will paying bara; rate or one-half of the total 
produce raised from the land taken on lease 

Land tax 

Land resources of the village are a source 
of income to the Government also. From Kharif 
1973-74, land revenue has been replaced by land 
tax. Land revenue was charged at the rate of 
95 paise per bigha (0.625 acre) irrespective. of 
quality ofland .. The rates of land tax are as gIVen 
below. 

Rates of land tax 

Type of land 

1 Canal irrigated 

2 Chahi 

3 A/a baranilDehrl 

4 Bhur 

5 Old fallow 

Land tax for land 
(in Rs.) 

Upto 1 Next 4 More 
hectare hectares than 5 

hectares 

14 20 27 

12 18 24 

8 10 12 

S 8 10 

2 3 4 --- ----
During 1971-72, the Government collected the 

fonowing land revenue flom the village. 

Name of harvest Land Local Lambar- Total 
revenue rate dari 

(in Rs.) (In Rs.) lin Rs.) 
------

Kharlj 1971 1,165 ·00 582 ·50 58'25 640·7S 

RaM 1972 1,165 -00 582·50 58·25 640·75 -------
Total 2,330'00 1,165 -00 116 ·50 1,281 ·50 .... _ 

Nam~l of harvest 

KliJrlJ 1974 

Rab' 1975 

Total 

Land tax Lambardari Total 
(in Rs.) (in Rs.) 

2,837-'00' 85·1) 2,922 '11 

2,837'00 &5'11 2,922 '11 
-----------..;.----

5,674'00 17Q'22 5;844·22 

Thus in a nOfmal year like 1974-75, the 
Government .gets a total income of Rs. 5,674 from 
the village. 

However, from the harvest of khdrij 1986, the 
land revenue/land tax: along with surcharges thereon 
has been abolished vide notification No. Leg. 17{86 
dated' 16th October, 1986 publish~d in Haryana 
Government Gazette (Extraordinary) on 16th 
October, 1986. -

Livestock 

Livestock form another 'important economic 
asset of the villagers. The village possesses a fairly 
large number of cattle, buffaloes, sheep, goats, 
donkeys, pigs and others. Cows are reared Jor m~lk 
and their roale produce i.e. bullocks which prOVIde 
chief power for agricultural operations, buffaloes 
and goats:~ for milk and meat, sheep for wool "nd 
meat, pigs for meat and horses, ponies, mules, 
donkeys and camels as beasts of burden. Br?adl'y 
dealing, the livestock population of Bhadas vll~age 
as per 1966, 1971 and 1976 livestock Censuses IS as 
under. ~ 

Number 
Live~tock ---------

1966 1971 1976 

----
I 2 3 4 

------~~--------------Cattle 310 394 430 

Buffaloca 446 722 726 

Sheep 6 71 .51 

Goats 57 65 6, 

Horllcs and Ponies 1 2 1 

Mules 1 

.Donkeys 36 29 30 
I 

Camels 2 

p~ 40 . 5S 63 

poultry birds 176 888 890 

It will b6 sel-'n that livestock population of Bhadas 
Village as pet 1966 Census was 957 and poultcy 



birds 176. Their population' increased substan
tiallyat the time of 1971 and 1976 livestock Censuses 
when the total number of livestock and poultry 
birds in the village rose to 1,340 and 888 in 1971 
and 1,367 and 890 in 1976, respectively, indicating 
the importance attached to livestock and poultry 
birds by the residents. Among livestock, buffaloes 
figure as the most important animal reared by the 
residents f9r sale of milk and milk products and to 
meet their family requirements of milk and m€?at. 
Their number has registered a sharp increase from 
446 in 1966 to 722 in 1971 and 726 in 1976. On 

the other "hand, the number _ of donkeys has dec
l:reased from 36 in 1966 to 29 in 1971 and 30 in 
1976 and of mules from 1 in 1966 to nil in 1971 

"and 1976. Similarly, the raising of poultry bird~ 
is also gaining popularity for- meeting domestic 

J and commelcial requirements of eggs and their meat 
which is evident from the increase in' their number 
from 176 in 1966 to 888 in 1971 and 890 in 1976. 
Statement 3.3 gives the detailed livestock popu
lation of Bhadas village for the years 1966, 1971 
and 1976. 
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Year 

1 

1966 

1911 

1976 

-. ~ .. 

Breeding Bullo- Cows more than 3 years Cow calves between 
bulls cks old 1 and 3 years 

STATEMENT 

Statistics of livestock 

Cow calves less than 
1 year old 

Buffalo Buffalo 
bulls bullocks 

Milch Drought Total Males Females Total Males Females Total 

3 

237 

262 

278 

Goats 

cows cows 

4 

45 

32 

45 

5 

17 

27 

27 

6 

62 

59 

72 

7 

18 

21 

25 

8 

8 

6 

10 

9 

26 

27 

35 

10 11 12 13 

...,;..------,---~--

31 

28 

25 

13 

18 

20 

Horses and Ponies 

44 

46 

45 

1 

2 

14 

More th.an 1 year old Less than 1 year old 1 to 3 years old Le~s than 1 year old 

Males Females Total Males Females 

30 31 32 33 34 

Ii 26 38 9 10 

it 42 S3 5 7 

il 42 S3 5 7 

---'------------Total Males Females TQtal Males Females 'rotal 

'~--'-"'-~----'~-~"- - - ""'" - ......... - --__.__' 

35 

19 

12 

12 

36 37 38 39 40 41 

--"-_ ...... '- "- '- - - :....~'--'--- ...... -----""-- ...... ------~ 

1 

2 

2 

2 

1 



3.3 

and poultry birds 

--------
Buffaloes more than Buffalo calves between Buffalo calves less 

3 years old 1 and 3 years - ----------
Milch Dry Total Males Females Total 
buffaloes buffaloes 

--.--..-
15 16 17 18 19 20 

187 58 \ 245 7 27 34 

286 84 370 8 ~7 105 

275 84 359 8 97 105 

Mules Donkeys 

Males 

42 43 

35 

23 

21 

Females 

44 

6 

9 

Total Males 

45 

36 

29 

30 

46 

than 1 year old 
----------

Males Females Total 

21 

72 

115 

115 

Camels 

Females 

47 

1 

22 23 

95 167 

130 245 

145 260 

Total 

48 

2 

51 

Males 

Pigs 

24 

3 

9 

4 

49 

40 

55 

63 

Sheep 

More than year lass than one 
old year old 

Females Total Males Females Total 

2S 26 27 28 29 

2 5 

46 55 7 9 16 

31 35 6 10 16, _-

Poultry Birds 
----------- --------
Cocks 

50 

37 

116 

101 

Hens Chickens 

51 

23 

285 

285 

52 

116 

487 

504 

Total 

176 

888 

890 



Economic activities and nature of ch<lnges 

Livelihood classes 

In 1961 Census, a person was classified as 
worker if engaged in seasonal weir k and worked 
for at least an hour a day throughout the gr.eater 
part of the working season. If engaged in any 
trade, -pro fession ur service, . the basis of work 
was satisfied, if the persen· ·was employed during 
any. lJart . of the. iifte,en _.days preceding the enu
meration ... Of course, .the concept .of..work cover(d 
also supervision and direction of work. At the 
tim.e of 1971 -Census, onlyJ those persons who 

participated in any economically productive work 
as their main activity had been treated as workers. 
On tbe other hand, who for most of hi& time was 
engaged in any economic<i lly non-productive work 
had, from the point of view of main activity, been 
considered as a non-worker. Based on these defi-

• nitions Bh~das returned 194 workers. (n4150 • \')er 
,cent) out of a total ·population of 1,457 -in 1961 
Census and 518 workers {26,O per cent), out of.~ 
total population of 1,989 in 1971 Census. ··l::lle 
following statement classifies the workers ofBhadas 
village into nine industrial categories in 1961 and 
1971 Censuses. 

STATEMENT 3.4 

Classification of workers of -Bhadas village by nine industrial. categories 
in 1961 an~ 1971 Censuses 

,Industrial ca tegory ,'Number aiid_percentage of 
workers in 1'961 Census 

Number and percentage of 
wQrkers in 1911 .Census 

Persons Males Females Persons Males Females 

----.,...;..-.,...----~------------------.--------------------~------.-----

1 _2 3 .4 5 6 7 .. 
-....-------_------------------------------------------------_ ... ,-
I G:ulti va tors '$95 ,308 ' 287 323 '323 

(75 ·0) (72 ,3) (78 ·0) (62,4) (64,3) (-) 

II AgricuItura I la bourers 97 45 52 101 93 8 
(12,2) (10"6) (-14,1) (19,5) ·(18·5) (§() ,·0.) 

III Livestock, forestry; fishing, . hunting & 19 19 
plantations, orchards and allied activities (-) (-) (-) (3,7) (3,8) (-) 

IV Mining and quarrying 
(-) (-) (-) (-) (-) 1(-) 

V ,(a) Manufacturing, processi;I1g, servicing 20 16 4 10 .10 
and repairs-household industry (2 ·5) (3 '7) (1 '1) (1 ·9) (2 ·0) . (-) 

'(b) Manufact1,lring, processing, servicing 2 2 
and Iepairs-=,other than ,11Ousehuld.industry (-) (-) (--) (0,4) ··(0 '4) (~) 

VI Construction 31 24 7 8 8 
(3 '9) (5 '6) (l '9) (1 '5) (1 '6) (-) 

VII Trade and commerce 8 8 14 14 
(1 ·0) (1 '9) (-) (2,7) (2 '8) (-) 

VIII Transport, storage and communications 1 1 
(-) (-) (-) (0,2) (0,2) (-) 

IX Other services 43 25 18 40 32 8 
(5,4) (5 '9) (4 ·9) (7 ·7) (6 ·4) (50· 0) 

794 426 368 518 502 16 
Total 

(100 ·0) (100 '0) (100 ,0) (100 '0) (100 ,0) (100 ,0) 

-----------------------------------------------------........,.-..""..-
Note.-Figures in brackets indica te percentage. 

It will be seen that number of workers, especially 
female workers, at the time of 1971 Census is much 
less as compared to 1961 Census figures which can 
safely be attributed to the change in the concept of 
work adopted at the 1971 Census. In 1961 Census, 
even such family member~ who had only put in 
marginal work in cultivation were also returned 
as cultivators but at the 1911 Census, with the appli-
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cation of main activity approach, such persons were 
eliminated from the category of workers, thereby 
reducing the number of cultivators as also the 
number of workers in many other categories. 

The 1981 Census classified the population 
according to main workers, marginal workers and non· 
workers and the classification of main workers was 



restricted to only four .categories viz., cultivators, 
agricultural labourers, workers engaged in household 
industry and other workers. In 1981 Census, the 
total village population of 2,508 comprised 678 main 
workers. 3.70 marginal workers and 11,460 non-

workers; main workers accounting for 27.0 per cent 
of the total population. The following sratement 
classifies the workers into four industrial categories'ill 
1981 Census. 

STATEMENT 3.5 

Classification of main ·workers of Bhadas village by four broad industrial 
categories in 1981 Census 

-----~-----~-----~~~~--------------~------------------
Number and percentage of workers 

Industnial. category -----_----'--------------------............ ----
" 

Persons Percentage Males Percent age Perna·les -Percenta·ge 
---------------------------__.---------------------------------234 567 
---~-------------------------~------------------------1 Cultiva tors (I) 345 50 ·9 343 51 ·6 2 15 ·4 

2 Agricultura 1 la bourers (II) 105 15 ·5 100 15-·0 5 38'S 

3 Household industry-Manufacturing, 6 0·9 6 0·9 
processing, servicing and. repairs (Va) 

4 Other workers (III, IV, V(b) & VI to IX) 222 32 ·7 216 32·5 6 46'1 

Total 678 100 ·0 665 100"'0 13 100 ·0 

----~------------------------~---------------~--------
It will be seen from statements 3.4 and 3.5 that 

while ~he work participation rate in case ,of main 
wo rkers' has increased during' the decade 1971-81 
from 26.0 per cent in 1971 to 27.0 per cent in 1981, 
the percentage of cultivators has decreased from 
62.4 in 1971 to 50.9 in 1981, of agricultural labourers 
from 19.5 in 1971 to 15.5 in, 1981 and of workers 
engaged Jin household industry from 1.9 in 1971 to 
0.91)in' 1981: resulting in the high· increase in the 
prpportion of other ~orkers from 16.2 per cent in 
1971 to 32.7 per cent in 1981. The trend of .change' 
from agriculture and household industry sectors of 
economy to other sectors of economy is indicative of 
much pressure on land and meagre agricultural and 
industrial resources in the village. 

Primary and subsidiary occupations 

Investigation on this topic has yielded further 
details. It has been found that out of a total surveyed 

population of784 persons (429 males and 355 females), 
202 persons (192 males and, 10 f~males) or 25.8 per 
cent are main workers, 79 persons (7 males. •. and, 1~ 
females) or 10.1 per cent are marginal workers'and~the·.: '. 

remaining ~ 503 persons (230. males and 213 femafes), .,' 
or 64.1 per cent are non-workers. Besides, out of 
202 main workers, 79 persons (75 males and 4 females) 
or 39.1 per cent also practise subsidiary occupations. 

Statement 3.6 depicts position regarding various 
primary J,nd subsidiary occupations practised by main 

workerG belonging to different .communities.in 112 

surveyed households of the village. Statement 3.7 
classifies the marginal "workers according to 

the occupations followed by them. 

STATEMENT 13.6 

'\ Classification of main workers by-primary and subsidiary occupations in the 
surveyed households of village Bhadas -----------

Broad indust'rial--T}~ :-of o~c~p-;th,;-Nu~be;~ ;;k-;r; ;gaied'i; ;ari;;;-o~c~p~iio~ ~~e~ ~ ':O~l·~~ :. ____ _ 
category - - ------ - ----------- - - - ~bsfdiary occupation 

Primary occupation 

P-;r;o;s - Male;- - :ie;ale;-W~kers by 
castel 
community 

---1'--------2-----3'--4--- 5 6 7 8 9 

- Culti;-t~r----CUltivator-----l03-102-----:-M:eo (921~--7--7------tia1?&~{,-:-
. ''1tf . 

AgriQulturallabourer Agricultural labourer 2 2 

S3 

IF), Mali Mallah'(lM), 
(8M), 
Kumhar (2M) Jain (1M) 

Meo (1M), 7 6 Meo (3M), 
Saqqa (lM) Mali (1M), 

Kumhar 
(1M), 
Khatri (IF), 
Balmiki (1 M) 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

---~-

Livestock, Dairy farmer 3 1 
forestry, fishing, 
hunting and 

2 Meo (lM,2F) 15 15 ...... Meo (15M) 

plantations, 
orchards and allied 
activities Cattle rearer 3 3 Meo (3M) 10 7 3 Meo (6M, 

IF), 
Balmiki 
(1M, IF), 
Jain OF) 

H<;>usehold industry Tailor 5 5 Faqir (2M), 
Saqqa(2M), 
Kumhar (1M) 

Blacksmith 4 4 Lohar (4M) 

Yarn spinner 3 1 2 Kabir-
pa'lthi (1M), 
Bania (IF), 
Jain (IF) 

Flour.miller 2 2 Jain t2.M) 

Potter 1 Kumhar (llYl) 2 2 Kumhar (2M) -

Processor of hides & Kasai (1M) 
skins 

Grain parcher 1 1 Mallah (1M) 
Cycle repairer 1 1 Kumhar (1M) 

Non-household Turner 1 '" • 1 Khati (1M) 
industry 

Construction Labourer in PWD 27 25 2 Meo (8M), 15 15 Meo (6M), 
Faqir (4M), Lohar (4M), 
Mali (3M,lF), Faqir (2M), 
Balmiki (3M), Mallah (1M) 
Kumhar (2M) Saq~(lM), 
Mirasi (1M), Dho i (lM) 
Saqqa (1M), 
Teli (lM), 
Kabirpanthi 
UM),Khati (IF), 

Mate in PWD 1 
Mallah (1M) 
Kabirpanthi 

BeIdar in 
(1M) 

Kabirpanthi 
Agricultural (1M) 
Department 

Mason 2 2 Meo (1M), 
Faqir (lM) 

Trade and commerce GrOcer 5 5 Jain (2M) 5 5 Jain (2M), 
Kasai (2M), Meo (2M), 
Mali (1M) Mali (lM) 

Vegetable seller 4 3 1 Meo (3M,lF) 

Milk seller 3 3 Meo (2M), 11 11 Meo (9M), 
Saqqa(lM) Khati (2M) 

Animal dealer 2 2 Meo (2M) 

Transport, storage Transporter of 3 3 • Dhobi (2M), 
and communications !c0ods on Kumhar (1 M) • 

onkeys 
Rickshaw puller 2 2 Meo (2M) 

Other services Milk collectors in 11 11 Meo (7M), 2 2 Meo (2M) 
rural dairy farm! Saqqa(2M), 
private dairies Mirasi (1M), 

Kabirpanthi 
(lM) 

Sub-station 1 Sheikh (lM) 
attendant, 
H.S.B.B. 
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. . 
~--------------------------~-------------.~---

STATEMENT 3.1 

Classification of marginal workers by occupation 

Number of workers Workers by caste 
Type of occupation 

Persons Males Females 

2 3 4 S 

Cultivator 26 26 Meo (26 F) 

Agricultutallabourer 4 3 Meo (IF); Kumhar (IF); 
Mallah (IF), paqir (1M) 

Dairy farmet. 11 11 Meo (SF), kablrpimthi (3F). 
Lohar (2F), 
Nai (IF) 

Catde.r.eatet 28 2 ~6 Meo (11F); saWia ~3F)1 
Mali (~F)I Mal ah 1M. IF)I 
Fa.qir ~lM, 1F), 
Khati IF), Balmiki (IF) 

Tailor 2 - ~ Kasai ClF) 

Yarn spinner ,...., I Meo (IF) 

Grain parch~r Mallah (iM) 

Labourer in PWD 3 I 2 Mali (lM)f Faqir (IF), 
Mirasi (IF) 

Grocer I Jain (1M) 

Animal deaier - Mali (1M) 

Scavenger 1 i3almiki (IF) 

Total 79 '1 72 
k;......,.;;._.;. _ _;;__..o, _ ____.._.. -----..-._ . --_.:;._,,;;._~.c 

SS 



. it ~Hi De seen that cuitlvatioti is the. prlndpal 
.;ecupltion of the people which is followed by about 
one half of the total main workers i. e. 103 out of 202 
workers as their main work, by 7 persons as SUbsidiary 
occupation and ·by 26 persons as margin:;t.l work. 
Labour.. work.connected with the, construction and 
maintenance of roads by State Public Works De
·partment is the second largest occupation which 
offers employment to substantial number of wvrkers 
of this village. 

Oocupational diversity 

If different members 01 a household follow dif
ferent- occupations, it is termed as occupational di
versity. Out of 112 households, 26 households 
have more than one occupation in them, 25 have 
two occupations and one has three' occupations. 
Statement 3.8 shows distribution of households by 
occupational diversity on the basis of primary work 
of th(Wllain workers. 

STATEMENT 3.8 

"Dislrib\ltion..of households by. occupational diversity 

D.escciption.o£.occupational.. 
diversity 

Number-·of 
households 
with 
occupational 
diversity 

----------.-------1 

1 Cultivator and employee' 
in dairy farm 

2 Cultivator and dairy farmer 

3 . Cu1tivator and cattle rearer 

4 Cultivator and sheep rearer 

5 ~Cultivatol' and labourer, 
road construction 

6 Cultivator and gtocer 

1 Cultivator and .milk vendor 

8 Cultivator and village 
Sarpanch 

9 Agricultural labour.er:and 
labourer! road'construction 

10 Cycle tepairer and tailol" • 

11 Potter and labourer, toad 
construction 

12 Orain parcher and labouter 
in I1.S.E.B. 

13 Turner and labouter, toad. 
ConstrUction 

14 Water bearer and milk vendor. 

is El11ployee in dairy and tailot 

16 Teacher and yarn spinner-

11 1IItPloyee in dairy and 
abourer; road construction 

2 

3 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Caste/Commu
nity to which 
households. 
belong 

Meo(3) 

Meo(2) 

Meo(l) 

Meo(l) 

Meo(l) 
Mali(l) 

3 

Mali (1) 

Meo(l) 

MeOel) 

Saqqa(1) 

Kumhar(l) 

Kumhar(l) 

Mallah(l) 

Khati(1) 

Saqqa(l) 

Saqqa(l) 

Jaln(l) 

Mlrasi(l) 

2 3 

19 Village Chowkidar and 
labourer, road construction Faqir(1). 

20 Lineman and team mate in 
H.S.E.B. 1 Brahl11an(l) 

21 Grocer and processor of 
hides and skins 1 Kasai{l) 

22 Employee in dairy,.yarn 
spinner and beidar in 
Agricultural Department 1 Kabirpanthi(l) 

Changes from the traditional occupations 

A casual glance. at .stat~ments 3.6 and 3.7 re
veals that there are no caste barriers in the adoption 
of occupations and in several cases, djfferent com
mun.it.ies in the vil~age are no· longer clinging to their 
traditIonal occupations. On the other hand, members 
of different communities are-ente_ring into new fields 
of their choice and the younger generation does not 
mind the change in occupation by a rmember of 
a particular community in the changing environment. 
Re~tricting our discussion to primary and subsidiary 
occupations practised by main workers of the surve
yed households,· the study reveals many interesting 
changes in the occupational pattern of the village 
community. 

The traditional occupation of the members of 
Meo community is cultivation which is still followed 
by an overwhelming number of their working memo 
bers. The new occupations- noW being practised by 
them are labourer, road construction and mainte
nance, dairy farming, cattle rearing, milk vending, 
sale of gr9cery goods-and- vegetables~, agricultural 
labour, rickshaw pulling, house construction, and 
clerical jobs. Similarly, the members of "'Mali· com· 
munity Whose traditional occupation (is also.·culti;va· 
tion still largely practise this occupation but 
some of ~heir members have switched over to la
bourer, road construction, agricultural· labour and 
sale of grocery goods. 

Faqirs are traditionally beggars. Although 
they have not left this work altogether but some of 
their members have adopted some more honourabla 
jobs like labourers, road construction, tailorst Village 
chowkidar and mason. Most of the melnbers of 
Saqqa community who are traditionally ·water bearers 
have left their traditional occupation due to the in· 
troduction of piped water supply scheme in the ViI· 
lage and have taken over the work,ofmilk.,Vendorst 
labourers, road construction, agricultural labourers, 
tailors and milk collectors in the rural daiey fartn. 
Many members of the kumhar community also,.who 
are traditionally potters and donkey· pliets; have 
given up their occupation and are noW working as 
cultivators, labourersl road construction, agricul
tural labourers; tailor and cycle repairer: The 
Kabirpanthis, . who originaily belong to Chamai 
conimunityand whose primary oCCupatiort ·in the· past 
used to be leather industry. have now left this work 

..... ___::...:..::__.;.___:~..:...._:..::... _______ 1 ~_B...:.__al_;;l11;;:.ik:.::.:i..:.:(1~) ___ altogether and are now engaged as yarn spinttersj 
18 swe1er and labourer, 

roa construction 
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A scene of the milk collection centre 

A Meo girl m,aking colourful changeri 
(chapati box) 





• 

A Lohar (Blacks'Ynith) at work 

A Khati (carpenter) at work 





A Kttmha.r rotating the Chak 

A Kumhar making earthenware 





labourers and niate in the State Public Works rie
partment, ~eldar in agricultural department and milk 
collectors 1U the r~~al dairy farm. Similarly, some 
ll1ernber~ of. Balmlkl ~ommunity whose traditional 
occupatIOn IS scavengIng are now found to be work
ing as labourer~, road construction, agricultural 
labourers and pIg rearers. Many members of the 
Mallah community also known as Bharbhul1ias or 
grain parchers have left their traditional work of grain 
parching and are now working as labourers road 
construction in the State .P~blic Works Depa;tment 
and Haryana State Electnclty Board and as culti
vators. A few members of Dhobi community, who 
arc traditionally washermen, are now engaged 
as labourers, road construction and donkey pliers. 
The primary occupation of Banias and iains is 
shopkeeping but some of their members are also found 
as cultivators, flour millers, teachers and some as 
cattle rearers and yarn spinners. The two members 
of Brahman community who originally belong to 

priestly class are now engaged as '" lineman and a 
" am mlte in Haryana State Electricity Board. The 
,) litary member of Teli or oil presser community is 
working as labourer, rdad construction. The members 
of Mirasi community ~ho are traditionally bards 
have, though not left thls work altogether, made it 
their secondary occupation and their main workers 
have returned their occupations as labourers, road 
construction and milk collectors in the rural dairy 
farm. The two working members of the Khati com
munity whose primary occupation had been wood 
work till recently are, after the death of their father 
working as a turner in a private factory and labourer: 
road construction. One of their females works as 
agricultural labourer during some part of the year. 
The members of Kasai community who were but
chers in the past are working as shopkeepers' and one 
of their members is engaged in the processing of hides 
and skins. The solitary member of Kayasth caste is 
working as a demonstrator in the Government Shoe 
Making Centre. Similarly, the solitary working 
member of the Sheikh household is employed as sub
station attendant in the local power house run 
by the Haryana State Electri'city Board. The Nais 
(b:trbcrs) and Lohars (blacksmiths) have, however. 
not changed their traditi onal occupations. ' 

Functional relations between different occupational 
communities 

~ 
The village organisation subserves the ends of 

agricultural economy which still forms the most 
prJdominant sourCe of livelihood in the village 
:Nbst of the artisan and menial classes continue to 
provide regular customarY services of thei r traditional 
c~llings in return for biannual customary Payments in 
kllld in addition to other cash and kind benefits on 
social and festival occasions. This aspect indicates 
t~0 intorplay of relationships among the communi
ties in socio-economic life of the village. The Khati 
(Cltp,;Jnter) makes and repairs wooden implements 
of husbandry and household things. At marriage, 
llJ s'lpplies a wo01en board to sit on during the bridal 
b:tth. Customary paymants to carpenter inclUde one 
mlund of threshed grain per plough af'ter rabi; 5 
S.}.}rs of graim p.:Jr plough at the time of sowing as 
d:;z,zs4i (fot" atteniing to ploughs in fields at sowing 
tIlU~) ; 5 pulis (sheaves) containing about 5 seers 

g.rains at the tim.e of harvesting; tWb rupees, 2 seefs 
nee, .5 seers grams and 1, Seer boora at a daughter's 
m1.rr~ag0 and 2' rupees and S seers grains at a son's 
marrIage. The Lohar (blacksmith) makes the 
phala (shear of the ploug.h) and. repai.rs iron imple
m.mts and household thIngs. (Iron IS supplied by 
~h(l cllltivator in every case). His customary payments 
IUclude one maund of threshed grains per plough 
a.fter rabi ha!vest ; 5 Seers of grains per plough at the 
tim." of sowlI_1g ; 5 sheaves containing about 5 seers 
graIns a~ the tIme of harvesting and two rupees and food 
at the time of a daughter's or a son's mardage. 

. The menial castes providing customary menial 
serVices to the farmers include Nai (barber), Mirasi 
(bard), Saqqa (water bearer) and Balmiki (scavenger). 
The .customary duties of a Nai 'are shaving and hair 
cuttIng, arranging weddings, acting as a messenger to 
relatives and similar duties in connection with mar
rla.ges and d~atl1.s. The re~uneration and privileges 
enjoyed by him Include grams weighing 15 seers to 
11 maunds per household after the rabi harVest 
depending u:'on the number of male members in the 
hou~ehold ; It to 21 seers of grains at the time of 
sOWing; 5 to 1 sheaves according to the state of har
vest at t?e time.of harvesting; a big bundle of bhusa 
after rabl threshlUg and of karvi after kharif harVest ; 
and food and cash at a marriage or betrothal accor~ 
ding to the social status of the household. The village 
Mirasi acts as a messenger to relatives in connection 
with marriage Or death ceremonies, sings songs on mar
riages and Washes earthen vessels at the time of a mar
riage or a feast or on the occasion of general alms 
giving. In lieU of his customary services, he is paid 
5 to 1 sheaves of unthreshed- corn per household after 
the raM harVest, one seer corn at the time of sowing; 
5 rupees at the betrothal of a girl and 20 rupees and 
food at her marriage, 2 rupees at the betrothal of 
a boy and 60 rupees and food at his marriage ; and 
5 rupees and'food at /atiha. The Saqqa (water bearer) 
supplies water for drinking and sprinkling on floors 
and receives ttvo ohapatis each morning frpm each 
household to whom renders service one maund grains 
after rabi harvest, 1/4'to 3/4 seer g;ains at the time of 
rabi sowing each day he takes drinking water .to the 
fields~ one sheaf of unthreshed corn daily durmg tlie 
harVesting period for taking drinking water to the 
fields, and 10 to 15 rupees at a marriage for s~p
plying additional water for drinking and sprinklIng 
on floors. The Balmiki (scavenger) removes dirt 
from houses, suppli'es wicker baskets at a mauiage and 
carries away dead animals. His remuneration and 
privileges include one chapati each morning from 
a house where he sWeeps, some sheaVes of unthreshed 
corn at the time of rah; harvest ; a rUpee or tw<? at 
boy's marriage and 5 to 10 rUpees at a girl's ma1'r1ag;e 
in addition to food and skins and hides of dead anl~ 
mals. 

The institutions rendering traditional . services 
are, however, undergoing gradual tr~~sformatlon .and 
loosening of different bonds sustammg the vapous 
relationships is evident. The peasants, the artlsa~s 
and the menials individually confirm that theIr 
mutual relationships are not as binding, firm and 
unchangeable as they used to be in the past. For 
example, the village Kumhar (potter) has ceased 
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to be menial in the usual connotation of the term. 
It is alleged by tlie Kumhars that th~ peasants 
demanded more earthen, vessels from them than 
their actual household requirements and: supplied 
the same to their kiths and, kins outside the village. 
Now a potter provides eatthenwares against in
stant payment in cash- or kind'. The Kabirpanthis 
(previouslY Challiars) who used, to repair shoes 
and cover pitch fork handles with leather in addi
tion to rendering other menial serviceil to the agri
culturists have left their traditional occupation 
long' ago. The Dhobis (washermen) have also 
abandoned their traditional work of washing 
clothes of the villagers and supplying dastdrkhan 
(table cloth) at the,time of a daUghter's marriage 
and are now: no longer menials in the usual seme. 
Similarly, the' Faqirs (beggars) are not longer 
looking after the village common rooms (chaupals) 
and performing duties connected with marriages 
and deaths including guarding a' fresh tomb for 
the first 1 0 day~ as they used to do in the past. 
Most of Utem have also left begging and have 
taken up some more honourable occupations. With 
the installation of flour and oil extraction mills 
in the village after the introduction 'of power suppl¥. 
the Telis (oil pressers) have been forced to leave theIr 
traditional work of oil pressing in kohlus and some 
of them have taken up thejob of cotton carding, 
for which service they get ready payment in cash 
from their clients. The introduction of piped water 
supply scheme has adversely affected the traditio
nal work of Saqqas (water bearers) and many 
peasants have dispensed with their services. The 
Balmikis (scavengers) allege . that they are not 
receiving full remuneration from the households 
tOI whom they render service as are fixed by the 
customs. From 1983, the village Panchayat has 
given contract of carrying away dead animals 
to a local Kasai and as such they have been de
prived of this customary duty and their privilege 
of getting skins and hides of dead animals in lieu 
thereof. The dependence on Nais (barbers) and 
Mirasis (bards) in arranging weddings has consid~r
ably declined as 'm<?st . of the villagers searc~ SUIt
able matches for theIr girls themselves and dIrectly 
negotiate with the parents. Out of six loc~l bar
b ers, only two rendered customary serVIce or 
shaving and hair cutting' to some households 
at the time of revisit in the village While the remain
ing four worked on cash payment. The yi_llage 
Lohar (blacksmith) has lost much of the tradItIonal 
importance as many farmers prefer to purc~ase 
ready-made implements from the markets at NagIn~, 
Nuh and Ferozepur Jhirka and only get theIr 
implements repaired from them on cash payment. 
At the, time of revisit only one Lohar and one 
Khati rendered customary services of their callings 
to some 20 households of their choice. 

There is no longer monopoly of the village 
Bania in shop':keepihg. ~ome other c0D?-muniti~s 
like Meo, TeU and Kasal have entered Into. thIS 
field. These shopkeepers cater to the ordInary 

,requirements of the residents, rela~ing to grocery 
goods, general merchandise, electrIC goods, sh.oes, 
glass bangles, fruit and vegetables. Relations 
between tbe shopkeepers and ot~er me~bers of 
the village community are qUIte, cordIal. The 

shopkeepers are poiite in their 4eaHng§ to increase 
their clientag~. Some of them also supp-Iy go.ods on 
short credit to needy persons. Villagefolk assem
ble in front of their shops, to spend their leisure. 
The dairy farming practices starte& by the cattle 
rearers have introduced the new institutions of 
milk vendors and milk collectioTh centres in the 
Village. With the construction of new roads 
connecting the village with the neighbouring areas 
and Bhadas being an approved bus stoppage for 
all buses ply.ing on the Delhi-Alwar' road" several 
persons have started the professions of rickshaw 
pulling, tonga driving and cycle repairing. These 

'persons have become an important part of the 
vjllage organisations who provide transport facilities 
to the residents for covering short distances, While 
the confectioners, tea stall owners and betel cigarette
bidi sellers cater to the refreshment facilities to them. 

The installation of 33 Kilo Volt Grid Sub
Station and the construction of an ,electricity colony. 
the, opening of a Government Ayurvedic Dispen
sary; .a Government Shoe Making Centre, a branch 
of the Gurgaon Gramin Bank and a Government 
High Scfiopl have introduced a new class of white 
collared per~ons in the village organisation, who 
provide servic,es to the residents connected with 
their jobs. 

The six Imams appointed in the six village 
mosques serve the members of the Muslim community 
in the performance of religious functions both in 
the mosque and at homes. The residents look 
on them reverently. Each Muslim household 
contributes grains to the mosque after the harves
ting operations as a religious duty. Similarly, ~he 
two Hindu priests appointed in'the Sanatan and 
Arya Samaj Mandirs serve the members of Hindu 
households in the performance of religious activities. 

Two untrained dais of Muslim Saqqa and 
Hindu Balmiki castes and an Auxilliary Nurse 
Midwife posted in tlie village render midwifery 
services to the pregnant women of the village, 
irrespective of their communities. After child birt~, 
it is the duty of the dais to massage anq bathe the 
child and the mother. They are paid in cash and 
kind by. the households utilising their services. 
The two anganwari female workers posted in the 
anganwari unit in the village render services to 
the villagers relating to integrated child develop
ment programme. ' 

Relations between different communities 
of the village are based on cordiality. amity and 
co-existence. No occasion of any conflict or tension 
among them has been reported. Events of happiness 
and sorrow of a member of a particular community 
are shared not only by the other members of his 
community but also by those belonging 10 aU other 
communities of the village. 

Description of different occupations 

AGRICULTURE 

Agriculture is the mainstay of the Village 
economy bllt it is in backward condition. With 
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over 99 per cent ofthe land being barani (dependent 
on rainfall), the prosperity and failure of each 
,harvest depends on the rains and these are most 
capricious. The village has the distinction of all 
types of soils right from clay to sand. The total 
cultivated area of 638 hectares in the village has 
been classified as under. 

1 ChaM or well irrigated land. It. occupies only 
0.5 per cent of the total cultivated area of the village. 

2 Dehri or naturally flooded land where 
water ,collects during rains and moisture enables 
raM crops to be sown. It covers 39.3 per cent of 
the total cultivated area of the village. 

3 Chiknote heavy or hard clay, black earth 
which is usually the best soil from an agricultural 
point of view. It, however, requires much water and 
as water is scarce the cultivators do not always 
covet it. It occupies about 6.3 per cent ofthe.total 
cultivated area. \ 

4 Narmote, clay loam or soft earth which 
covers 43.9 per cent of the cultivated area.. It 
requires less water and is, therefore, more popular 
with the cultivators. It does not fail to produce 
a crop of some kind, even in seasons of excessive 
d.rought. 

5 Magda or sandy loam. It is even softer 
than narmote. It cannot stand much water but since 
the rainfall is seldom heavy, it ranks in quality next 
to narmote . • It CQvers 5:9 per cent of the cultivated 
area. 

6 Bhur or sandy soil is the least valuable 1ype 
and covers 4.1 per cent of the cultivated area. The 
soil suffers from erosions by wind and its shifting 
nature makes the raising of cr9Ps very difficult. 

The crops grown in the village are divided into 
two main categories, viz., kharif and rabi. The 
former is the autumn harvest or monsoon or summer 
crop and the latter is the spring harvest or winter crop. 
On an average of five years (1970-71 to 1974-75), the 
annual sown area was 709 hectares. Rabi crops pre
dominate in the village and account for more than two
tbirds of the average annual sown area i.e. kharif 
sowing 31.7 per cent and rahi sowing 68.3 per cent. 
Kharif crops were sown on an area of 225 bectares or 
35.3 per cent of the total cultivated area of the village. 
In the khari! harvest, iowar occupies the principal 
place, covering 14.4 per cent of the average annual 
sown area. After iowar comes fodder crops. The 
two items that come under tbis heading (chari and 
iowar) together make up 11.9 per cent of the average 
annual sown area. Bajra occupies the next place with 
4.9 per cent. Other crops in this harvest, from the 
point of view of area, are of minor importance. Again 
out of the total area of 638 hectares under cultivation,on 
an average· of five years, 484 hectares (75.9 Per cent) 
were devoted'to rabi crops. Among rabi crops, wheat 
sown singly not only comes first, but is. the. most im
portant crop of the village with 35.3 per cent . of the 
average annual sown area. Other important rabi 
crops are, peas (11.6 per cent), gochani or wheat and 
gram sown together (8.5 per cent), barley (5:3 per 
cent) and gram (5.2 per cent). The only other crop of 
importance in this harvest as regards area is sarson 
(1.7 per cent). 

Oyer the five ,years, the average kharaba" (area 
failed to mature) on sown areas has been 5.8 per cent 
jn the kharif, 7.0Iper cent in tbe rab; and 6.6 per cent 
for both harvests. The average area cropped (662 
hectares) and the, average area sown (709 hectares) 
represent 103.8 per cent and 111.1 per cent, respectively 
of the total cultivated area of the village (638 hectares). 
Statement 3.9 Shows the fluctuations in cropping from 
1970-71 to 1974-75. 

STA.TEMENT 3.9 

Fluctuations in cropping from 1970·71 to 1974-75 in Bhadas village (hectares) 

Crops 1970·71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 Average Percentage 
sown area ofannual 
1970-71 to sown 
1974-75 area 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Khorif : 

Jawar 156 (2) -(12) 98 173 67 (2) 102 14·4 

Bajra 25 17 (22) 21 (1) 34 52 (4) 35 4·9 

Sugarcane 5 3 -(3) 2 0·3 

Chari 17 127 64 48 70 65 9·2 

Gawar 30 4 (16) 21 14 8 19 2·7 

Dhainchu 2 1 0'1 

R.ice -(1) N N 

Vegetables :2 0·1 

Sub Total Kharif 228 (2) 149 (50) 209 (2) 276 198 (9) 225 31·7 
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--------------------------------------------------_ 
1 

Robi 

'''"heat 

Barley 

Gram 

Wheat-gram 

Wheat-barely 
Wheat-gram-barley 

Peas 

Arhar 

Sarson 

Taramira 

2 

341 

31 

36 (4) 

15 

100 (1) 

6 

7 

3 4 

58 352 

19 24 

48 2 

221 5 

6 

65 66 

5 

11 

5 6 7 8 

215 (24) 258 (2) 250 35·3 

34 (12) 67 (1) 38 5 ·3 

-(26) 57 (13) 37 5'2 

46 (13) 60 8 ·5 

5 2 0·3 
N N 

- (57) 112 (9) 82 11 ·6 

4 3 0·4 

- (6) 33 (1) 12 1 ·7 

N N 

Sub total Rabi 

Total both harvests 

537 (5) - - - -417- - - - - 466 """2~5 <138)- - 537 (26) - - --- 484 - - - 68 ·3 
------------------~---------------------
765 (7) 566 (50) 675 (2) 571 (138) 735 (35) 709 100 ·00 

Notes: Fig)1res in brackets show the additional area· 
whiCh failed to Come to maturity (kharaba) 

2 'N' means negligible 

It is seen from the above statement that (i) more land 
i~. put under rabi ~rops t~an under kharif crops and 
(11) food crops claIm a major portion of the cultivated 
area. The annual sown area, cropped area and kharaba 
flu?tuate from year to year due to vagaries of nature. 
It IS doubtful whether a period of five years is long 
eno.ug~ to bri~g out fully the extent of these 
vanattons. It WIll, however, be seen that during the 
five years 1970-71 to 1974-75, the maximum sown and 
cropped areas were 772 hectares and 765 hectares 
respectively in 1970-71 and the minimum 616 hectare; 
and 566 hectares, respectively in 1971-72, the very 
next year. Thus there was a big difference of about 
200 hectares in the annual cropped areas of 1970-71 
and 1971-72 due to drought conditions in 1971 whiCh 
brings out a big difference of about 200 hectares in 
t~e ~nnual cropped area of two immediate next years. 
Similarly, the kharaba was as high as 138 hectares in 
ro;b~ 1974 and 50 hectares in khar(f 1971 while it was 
nllln rabi 1972, rabi 1973 and kharif 1973. Farming 
practices connec.ted ~ith different rabi and kharif 
crops are descrIbed In the succeeding paragraphs. 

IRRIGATION 

At the time of survey, only 5 hectares of land was 
being irrigated with the help of a percolation well and 
a tubewell by a Mea and a Mali peasants in the village. 
The monsoon flood water stored in the Kammeda and 
Raoli bunds, located at a distance of 4 and 11 kilo
metres from 'Ferozepur jhirka town and with water 
storage capacity of 21,000 and 20000 acre feet re
spectively, is released from 25th &ptember to i5th 
Oct?ber every year with a maximum discharge of 500 
cubIC feet per second to provide surf~ce flow irri~ation 

to the area including Bhadas which enables the 
farmers to sow rabi crops. However at the time 
of revisit, it ~as informed th~t about 80' pumping sets, 
operated b~ dIesel, h~d been Installed in the village by 
Meos, ~alt~ ~nd Jam farmers, mostly in 1985 and 
1~86, which IrrIgated a large area ofthe cultivated land. 
Smc~ the records maintained in the Lal Kitab were 
defiCIent and undependable, no reliable estimate of the 
total itrigated area cou.ld be made. 

MANURE 

Compost prer-ared in the manure pits from ashes, 
cuwdung, night soil and general rubbish is commonly 
used to enrich the soil. The bulk of the manure is 

usually spread in the fields in the middle of May, 
bef,?rc start~ng the first ploughing of land for rabi 
so.wmg and m the plots meant for bajra sowing in the 
mIddle of July. Wheat, barley, sarson and bajra 
fields ~re ma1'!t;red a~ the rate of 40 quintals per acre. 
ChemIcal fertIltsers VIZ., urefl. and kisan khad are used 
only by a feW cuWvators on irrigated plots at the rate 
of 15 kilograms per acre. However at the time of re
visit, it was gathered from the cultiv~tors that the con
sumption of fertilizers has increased considerably as 
a ~esult of the inc~ease in the irrigated area of the village 
With the mstallatlOn of a large number of pumpin'g sets 
b;V them. The laying of demonstration plots of 
dIfferent crops at various places with application of 
package practices, particularly fertilizers and water' by 
the Small Farmers Development Agency, Gurgaon 
has also made the cultivators realise the benefits of 
manure and chemical fertilizers. 
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SEEDS 
Seeds used for sowing various rabi and khar;! 

crops are generally of desi variety. However a fe'" 
~rogressive farmers. h~ve started sowing W 47: Sona
hka and C 306 varIetIes of wheat seed, Kabali variety 
of pea seed and BK 560 aq'd Hisar No. 4 varieties 
of bajra seed 



INSECTICIDES/PESTle rOES 

Spraying of insecticides to protect the plants from 
various diseases was not done by the cultivators at the 
time of survey. However from 1978 onwards, many 
farmers have started spraying pesticides on sarson crop 
infected with champa pest. The requisite machinery 
is brought from the office of the Agriculture Depart
ment at Nagina against refundable security of Rs. 80, 
while the medicine is purchased by them from the 
market. When the disease to this crop is wide spread, 
the Agriculture Department itself sprays pesticides on 
sarson fields in the area with the help of helicopters 
from 1981 onwards. For protecting the standing 
crops from damage by the rats, rat-killing pills are 
commonly put by farmers in the rat holes at the rate of 
2 pills per hole. About 100 pills are sufficient for one 
acre of land. The rat killing poison-is supplied free of 
cost to the cultivators by the block agency through the 
viIIage level wC'fker and the pills are prepared by them 
from a mixture of 20 grams poison, 500 grams flour 
and 30 grams gur. 

RABI CROPS 

Wheat 

Wheat is the principal crop of the village. It is 
sown both as a single crop and mixed crop with gram 
(gochani), the latter due to the fact that ifrainfall, which 
is deciding factor in the tract, is deficient, wheat may 
wither but gram, which does not require much water, 
would prosper. The cultivation of gojara (wh~at 
mixed with barley) and tanaaja (wheat mixed wlth 
gram and barley) has almost been abandoned because 
barley crop matures earlier than wheat and gram crops 
which creates difficulties in harvesting operations, 
whereas wheat and gram crops mature simultaneously. 
Wheatand wheat-gram crops are also mixed with sarson 
crop because sarson plants grow faster and taller t~an 
wheat and gram plants, and protect them from bemg 
damaged by frost in winter season. Wheat is sown. 
on plots which mostly remain fallow during the kharif 
harvest. The preparation of land starts in June and 
continues upto the end of October. During these 
five months, the fields are ploughed with a wooden 
or an iron plough 6 to 8 times at regular intervals, 
usually after rainfalls when the soil is soft. After 
the last ploughing, clod crushing and levelling of the 
fields are done, with the help of maij (clod crusher and 
leveller) and gori (leveller). Sowing is done with- orna 
(seed drill) in early November. About 50 kilograms 
of wheat seeds are used per acre and in the case of 
mixed crop of wheat, gram and sarson, the seeds are 
used in the proportion of 40 kilograms wheat, 10 
kilograms gram and 750 grams sarson. The weeds 
which grow in the wheat (and other rabi crops) are 
bathua, khandi, hiran khuri, gohhi, doob kakkar 
dudhi, khartva, bow/i, chatri-matri, piaja, kateli and 
jiwasa. Except the last mentioned three weeds, 
which are allowed to grow, others 'are uprooted from 
December to February and are fed to livestock. The 
Qutturn of these green weeds used as fodder is about 4 
quintals per acre. Sarson plants are reaped in the be
ghming of March while wheat and gram crops are 
harvested in the beginning of April. After harvest
ing the crop is allowed to dry in the field itself for three 
day; and theleafter transpolted to pair(threshing floor) 
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when. it is threShed in May by bullocks made to walk 
over them. After winnowing the grains, tlle produce 
is carried home. The yield varies from 4 quintals to 
10 quintals per acre. 

Barley 

The timings and techniques of barley cultiva
tion are similar to those described above in the case 
of wheat crop. Like wheat crop, barley is sown on 
plots left fallow during the kharif harvest. The fields 
are ploughed 6 to 8 times at regular intervals from 
June -to October and seeds are sown with the help 
of seed drill in November. The crop ripens in March 
and is harvested by the end of the month. Thre
shing and winnowing operations are carried out in 
the beginning of May. The crop is trodden by bull
ocks in order to separate the grains from the husk. 
Grains are obtained after winnowing and the bhusa 
is used as fodder. About 50 kilograms of seeds are 
required for one acre while the yield varies from 6 
quintals to 12 quintals PCI acre. 

Gram 

It is also an. important raM foodgrain crop and 
forms a good item of die~ for both hum?-n beings an? 
cattle. It is consumed fight from the time of germI
nation to grain developm.ent stage and is u~ed fo~ a 
variety of purposes. It IS sown on plots In :whlch 
kharif crops have been harvested. The land IS ~ot 
manured. After ploughing the fields once or tWIce 
in October the seeds are sown with the help of a drill 
in November. When gram plants are in blossom, 
the crop is liable to suffer from lightning and frost. 
The crop is harvested in April. At the threshing floor, 
the grains are separated from the pods by bullocks 
made to walk over them in May. About 20 kilograms 
of seeds are required for sowing one acre of 
gram field and the yield varies from 4 to 7 quintals 
per acr"e. 

Peas 

Next to wheat crop, peas is the second most 
important rabi crop of the village. Like gram crop, 
peas are also sown on fields in which kharif crops 
have been harvested. After ploughing the fields 
once or twice, the seeds are sown with the belp of 
drill in October. The crop is harvested in March and 
the grains are separated from the pods by bullocks 
made to walk over them on the threshing floor· 
About ] 5 kilograms of seeds are required for sowin g 
one acre of land while the yield varies from 6 to 8 
quintals per acre. 

Sarson 

Sarson is sown mostly as a single crop but also 
mixed with other rabi crops. It is sown on plots 
which are kept fallow duting the last khc.rif harvest. 
Before sowing the seeds, the fields. are ploughed 8 .to 
10 times from June to October WIth a plough while 
the last three ploughings are also levelled with may 
(clod crusher and leveller) and gori (leveller). T~e 
seeds are sown in the middle of October. Agola IS 

an additional weed found in the sarson crop. The 



crop is harvested in March. Seeds are sown at the 
rate of 2 kilagnnns per acre and the yield varies from 
4 quintals to 8 quintals per acre. The crop is liable 
to get damaged from frost and excessive rainfall as 
the proverb goes 
1ffi1'r qi aT ~ ~ I ~, Q~T, :q17ff em iI'T~ II 
(Frost is injurious to rabi crops, it especially destroys 

mustard, sesame and gram). 

KHARIF CROPS 

Jowar and Chari 

Jowar is grown both for grains and dry fodder 
while chari is grown wholly for green fodder to feed 
the animals. The field in which jowar or chari is to 
be sown is ploughed once or twice in June or July 
after the rainfall and the crop is sown 'in the same 
month. Chari is cut green in September and October 
and fed to cattle as green fodder. J owar crop is 
ha.rvested in October~November. Weeds which 
grow in jowar (and other kharlf crops) include doob, 
sirol i, lUhswa. rnothar and santhi. All these weeds 
are uprooted durjng August and September for fee
ding the livestock. The outturn of these green weeds 
is 6 to 8 quintalS' per acre. Seeds used per acre ar e 
12 kilogJams for jowar. crop and 20 kilograms for 
chari crop which are sown by broadcasting (chhitta) 
method. The produce of jowar crop b 2 to 4 quintals 
grains and 12 quintals dry fodder, while the chari 
crop yields approximately 120 quintals green fodder 
,in an acre of cultivated land. 

Bajra 

Bajra is another important kharif crop. Like 
jowar crop, the fields are ploughed once or twice in 
June-July after the rainfall and the seeds are sown by 
broadcasting method (chhitta) in the same month. 
The crop is harvested from the end of October and 

~ beginning of November. The seeds used are 2 kilo
grams per acre while the yield varies between 3 and 5 
quintals per acre. 

details regarding household consumption and quan
tity sold in 1974-75. 

STATEMENT 3.10 

Agriculturalproduee in Bhadas village iil1914-15 

(In quintals) 

--------------------------
Commodity Appro- Appro

ximate ximate 
quantity consu
pro· mption 
duced 

Appro
ximate 
Quantity 
mar-
keted 

Approximate 
quantity sold 
by prod ucers 

direct to 

Middle- Middle-
men 
within 
the 
viJIage 

men 
outside 
the 
viJIage 

----------------------------
1 2 3 4 5 6 

-----------------------------
Wheat 3,100 1,600 ],500 1,350 150 

Barley 1,650 800 850 765 85 

Gram 250 250 

Peas 2,240 400 1,840 1,655 185 

Arhar 80 75 5 5 

Sarson 160 150 10 10 

Baira 500 500 

Jowar 26 26 

Other minor crops grown by the villagers are Go war 
gOlfar, sugarcane, dhaincha, rice, til, barti, hemp and 
vegetables. 

30 30 

Pulses 

Mash, mQong and moth are sown either single 
or in bajra and gowar crops in kharif harvest and 
masoor in rabi crops. Arhar is sown in July and 
harvested in May. 

TRENDS OR CHA~GES IN FARMING 
PRACTICES 

The cultivation of some minor crops such as 
maize and cotton in khariJ and tobacco in rabi 
harvest has been abandoned a few decades ago. The 
cultivation of barley with gram (bejhar) and wheat
gram (tanaaja) has also been abandoned altogether 
while its cultivation with wheat (gojara) has reduced 
to nominal. 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE 

The total agricultural produce in the village is 
,given in statement 3.10 below with the break up of 

Total 8,036 3,831 4.205 3,785 420 

It will be seen that wbile gram, arhar, sarson, 
hajra, jowar and gowar are mostly sown for consum
ption, surplus of wheat, barley and pea is sold away. 
About 90 per cent of the surplus agricultural produce 
is sold by producers direct to middlemen within the 
village and the remaining 10 per cent is marketed 
through the middlemen in the regulated market at 
Nuh. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 

The old type of simple agricultural implements 
are in common use due to their low initial cost, simple 
construction and easy availability_ particulars of 
agricultural implements in common \1se are ~iven. 
below in statement 3.11. 



SXATEMENT 3.ti 

Particulars of agricultural implements 

------------------' --------
Name of English 
implement equivalent 

1 2 

Material 
used 

3 

Use 

4 

---------------------------
1 Desi hal Plough Kikar wood Ploughing land 

with iron blade 

2 Ilta or Yoke Kikar wood Yoking bullocks 
joora 

3 Or"a 

4 Malj 

Seed drilling 
tube 

Flat clod 
crusher and 
leveller 

Bamboo Sowing seeds 

Kikarwood Clod crushing and 
levelling 

5 Gori Leveller Kikar wood 

Bamboo and 
leather 

Levelling land 

Whipping bullocks 6 Santa 

7 Dram; 

8 Khurpa 

9 Kassi 

10 Gada/a 

11 Jeli or 
Sanga 

12 Med 

13 Chajj 

Whip 

Sickle 

Trowel 

Mattock 

Spade 

Wood & iron Reapjng crop 

Iron with Weeding 
'wooden handle 

Iron with 
wooden han~ 
dIe 
Iron 

Digging ea.rth and 
embanking fields 

Picking the earth 
or refuse 

j 
Four pronged' Wood with Turning and spread· 

dfng stalks of corn 
during threshing 
operations 

fork iron forks 

Stake Wood Bullocks move 
rouhd it during 
threshing operation 

Winnowing Upper parts of Winnowing 
basket sarkanda seeds 

14 Gaadi Bullock cart Wood Transporting agri
cultural produce 
and manure 

15 Kutti kj Chaffcutter 
machine 

Iron Chat. cutting 

------------~--------------

Modern agricultural implements are being 
gradually adopted by the farmers in accordance with 
their utility and scope for use. Modern implements 
include iron plough. gahni machine (iron thresher 
driven by bullocks) and anaj nikalney wali machine 
(power thresher). Brief particulars about these imp
lements are given below. 

1 iron plough.-II'on plough is purchased from 
Alwar (Raja~than) and costs Rs. 45. It digs the soil 
deep and eradicates weed~ and grasses properly. This 
implement is in use for the last 12 years and is poss
essed by ab,oll,t 70 Meo and 1 Mali cultivating house
holds. Their number has increased to, 200 by 1986. 

2 Pu'Ner th .. esher.- Locally known as anaj 
nika/ney wali machine and worked with electricity, 
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power tIJresher was introduced in the village by a M¢6 
landlord about six years ago and is now possessed by 
2 Meu and 1 Jain cultivating households. It is pur
chased from Ghaziabad at a cost of Rs. 3,000. The 
owners also render selvice to the ncedy cultivators 
and charge 2 kilo grains for every 40 kilo grains ser,a
rated from the chaff. At the time of revisit, the 
number of power thtcshers was siK. 

3. Gahni machine 

Due to the high cost of power thresher, 10 
Meo households of the viJlage have started using 
galmi machine (iron thresher) driven by bullocks 
for threshing the harvested crop. Th~ implement 
was introduced only last year and is purchased from 
village Nangloi near -Delhi at a cost of Rs 565. 
By the end of 1986. about 50 households are said 
to possess this machine. 

A few households plough their fields with hired 
tractors brought from village Nagina. The owner 
charges Rs.20 for ploughing one acre of land. At 
the time of revisit, it was found that the vil1age had 
5 tractors, all possessed by Meo households. 

ORGANISATION OF MANPOWER 

Generally, all adult members of the cuhivaing 
households actively engage themselves in fields at 
the time of various agricutural operations. The 
womenfolk, besides carrying meals and re
freshments. to fields assist actively dur,ing sowing, 
weeding, harvesting, threshing and winnowing 
operations but they do not plough the fields, WhlCh 
work is exclusively confined to male adolts. Some 
well-to-do cultivators employ haalis. attached 
agricultural labourers. mostly belonging to local 
menial castes, fQr six months from June to Novem
ber at Rs. 100 per month plus free meals and re
freshment. Casual agricultural labourers are also 
availap]e locally at Rs. 4 per day for ploughing 
and threshing operations, Rs.3 per day for sowing 
operation and Rs. 2 per day for cutting the corn· 
cobs from tbe stalks of bajra and jowar crops, be
sides meals. Harvesting of crops, especially rabi 
crops, is a hectic operation when all available 
lab'6ur force in the village ;50 fully engaged besides 
agricultural labourers from other villages of Feroze
pur' Jhirka, Nuh and Palwal tabsils and the neigh
bouring areas of Rajasthan who come to the village 
during March- April every year. The wages paid 
for harvesting operatiQn are paid in kind and accor
ding to the labour put in by the labourer Le. 5 
sheaves for every lQO sheaves harvested by them. 

SOURCE OF FINANCE 

The chief source of agricultural finance for the 
peasants is persona) savillgs, However, fjnances. 
requited to be borrowed for agricultural oper~tions 
mostly come from weI1-.to~do ~amind4rs and money 
lenders of the village and of village Nagina. though 
they charge exorbitant rate of interest, viz., 3 per 
cent per month Qr 30 to 36 per cent per annum. 
Though some peasants, whose credibility and ca
pacity to repay l.oans is high, manage to get loan 
from them on the basis of personal surety, others 



are advanced loans only against surety of ornaments 
or other valuables. The opening of a branch . of 
the Gurgaon Gramin Bank in the village on 5th 
December, 1983 has extended the credit facilities 
to the needy peasants at a lower interest of 10 per 
cent per annum. 

AGRICULTURAL CALENDAR 
In the following statement, the various agri

cultural practices undertaken during the year are 
grouped month-wise. 

STATEMENT 3.12 

Calendar of agricultural practices 

Month 

ehe! 
(March-April) 

Baisakh 
(April-May) 

Jeth 
(May-June) 

Asarh 
(June-July) 

Sawan 
(July-August) 

Agricultural practices 

Harvesting of wheat, barley 
and gram crops is started. 
If possible threshing and 
winnowing of peas and sarson 
is performed 
Harvesting of wheat, barley 
and gram crops is completed. 
Threshing and winnowing of 
peas and sarson are done, 
if not undertaken in Chef 
Threshing and winnowing of 
wheat, gram and barley are 
undertaken. Ploughing and 

sowing of khar;! crops are 
started. Manuring the fields 
meant for sowing lrabi 
crops is done. RaM plough-
ing is started 
Ploughing and sowing of 
kharif crops are completed. 
Rabi ploughing continues. 
RaM ploughing continues. 
Cutting of green fodder is 
started 

Bhadon Rabi ploughing and cutting 
(August-September) of green fod;der continue 

Asuj Rabi ploughing and cutting of 
(September-October) green fodder continue 
Kalak RaM ploughing and sowing 
(October-November) and cutting of green fodder are 

completed. Harvesting of 
jowar, bajra and gowar crops 
is undertaken 

Maghar Plucking of jowar, bajra and 
(November-December) gowar cobs is undertaken. 

Posh 
(December-January) 

Threshing and winnowing of 
jowar, bajra and gowar ate done 
Weeding of rab; crops is started. 

Magh Weeding of rabi crops is com-
(January-February) pleted 

Phagan Harvesting of peas and sarson 
(February-Mar(;h) is undertaken. 

PROVERBS AND RURAL ADAGES* REGAR
DING AGRICULTURE : 

1. lieft q;~) aT ~~ ~)QT, mm 'fi~) (f) m'~ ~) 

'<1'<: ~?; ~ 't~)lT, Q"T i~ ~ Et; ey:T~ 
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(The best way of cuitivation IS to plough 
it yourself, if you have a tenant. watch him; 
enquiries made sitting at home will yield 
nothing; you may have to sell your bullocks 
as the tenant will misappropriate most of 
the harvest) 

,c; .... ::\,.. ..... 
2. I,",'~ ~I q <SfB'~ ;; \i1JCf, 

crT~ ~c:r\' 1S~<rt <'f ~1~ I 

(A field which is not supervised by the farmer 
reaps no harvest; the expenditure incurred 
will prove ruinous) 

:;. m,r QT ~Wf ct;~ ~~"'ff 't;~ ~FfT{ I 

~Ff ~ ~'3 'fj'FiG 'fiT eRr <PTT <t' m~ 
(A farmer who handles a small area but pu~s 
in hard labour, God willing, shall never be 
in want) 

4. 'C5T~ tiro ,crT;:;HT, 

;!T' #'"ia- q:';- ~T~ir I 

(Sandy soils suit the cultivation of gram, 
. moth al)d bajra) 

5. q; ~~ 'fir ij:<[T li<:!', 
't:l:fi'r 'lOT Cftff '~fJ I 

(The salt infestea land is of no US!! like a 
deceitful friend) 

6. qfl1T'f <tt~t1'-'::, W:T 'li<foi:-.:: I 

(The alkaline soils keep the cultivator In 
perpetual poverty) 

7 • ~"il .,.rq- m;-r •• :ft<H ~ ~~'r 

(A village is good if at high level, a field if 
at low le,;el) 

8. ~)Qr m1i', ~'l<r er<:. :J;f\: mrcmrr iTI"( I 

'CfT~T q- '<I~Tlj'r. if "'In ~.,\:lT i9'~n I I 

(A heavy soil, meritorious son, virtuous wife 
and 'horse to ride, these are just for heavells 
on earth) 

9. ~fJT aT t{fr '4l;;;fT f'3HI'l{ :Sl~T (SfRr I 
~ ~ , 

q;<: "f 16 <t:T<ro1 <t;G:. 'ti1"Cf, ;;;!T~ ~<rT~ ~rm I I 

(Even a sandy field is good if manure has 
been added to it. The farmer's wife coaxes 
him to plough it seven times for amp 
harvest) 

1 O. 9;!':ct9T q]''il '9T€i1 mr.:. lfrfu'f; 19}1l' ~~T<:T !/Tn .. 

(Good seeds and enough manuring benefit 
both the landlord as well as the tenant) 

1 1. =<rR +I'm ;; q~€T ~Tq;T c;(~ I ... 
;tiffij--.:: '<fa- <lffmr m"l3 'ift~T ~o <p) itt:: I I 

c-. 

~;; "fn:r <fiT ~<t;<:, Gf':<ET >.1To'1 l1Hr I 

<IT tr,,<:T ~ tI~r ~Hi' i! I 

(Four months Mangsir, Chef, Baisakh and 
Jeth-you do not need rains even of gold 
drops. The rain is welcome rest of the year. 
This .ensures bU111,Per harvests and safe 
threshing periods) 



1 2. ~l1 ll'<!I'T ~T q~UfT, ~ 'i{~ Gft ~ I 

mCf1l1' 'i{<!I'T ~T ~ij11fT. Gfo '+I'~ 'Cltt , , 

(For the bards, it is good to speak and sing;, 
for the daughter-in-law to be bashful and 
to speak less; rains are good for Sawan but 
bot sUnshine is necessary for Jeth to mature 

• crops) 

1 3. '+I'~ ~~ lilT :;for, rt 'Cf<: rr ~~. , 
(Rain during the month of Chet (March
April) ruins the harvest and consequently 
the household) 

14. ~~) '1h B"{CfUf fi:rcr I 

'i{~l :q~ ~ mf)Gj 11:Cfi I , 

(Two falls of rain in Sadh, daily falls in Sawan, 
four' ·falls in Bhadon and one in Asoj consti
tute the ideal rainfall of summer) , .. 

1 5. i;rGl' ~ If'Q'19l1 ~c~ 'iiI'· * I 

ijGf ::jJ flliT ttniT l{:f ;Jj T<: I , 

f~ q=~ ~ft f1nri;,r 'lif\;l~ ~ 

Cl T ~ err 'tf<: Cfi-t, ~lJ i' llTii' ii' If(9' I I 

(Lightning flashes in the northwest and a 
partridge feather shaped cloud indicates 
certainty of rain, just as a widow who puts 
collyrium in her· eyes is sure to find a husband) 

16. ttRT ~ crT Gl'{n Rm~ I 

~T CRT "'forT <tiT ;rr=(: I 

(Frost is injurious to rabi crops, it especially 
destroys mustard, sesame and gram) 

*Journal of Haryana Studies Vol. II., Nos. 1-2 
January-December, 1970, pages 75-80." 

ANIMAL ,HUSBANDRY 

The village possesses a fairly large number 
of animals, As, discussed earlier in this chapter 
under the headillg economic resources, the livestock 
population of the village according to 1976 Livestock 
Census is 1,367 including 430 cattle, 726 buffaloes, 
51 sheep, 65 goats; 2 horses, 30 donkeys and 63 
pigs in addition to 990 poultry birds. Cattle raising 
is done primarily to meet the family requirements 
of milk and its by-products and as a sideline of agri
culture. As cow is a low milk yielder, it is mainly 
reared for male calves, which when grown into 
bullocks supply the required animal power for 
agricultural operations including transport by carts. 
Buffaloes are preferred to cows with a view to selling 
the milk on commercial basis and as such they 
figure as the most prominent livestock of the village. 
Their male young stock, locally known as padda, 
cater to the meat requirements. of the local non
vegetarian Muslim population. While bullocks are 
mostly, maintained by cultivating households of 
Meos, Malis and Jains, cows and buffaloes are 
r~ared by households belonging to almost all commu
nIties in the village. Goats in small number are 
domesticated by many households for milk and meat, 
sheep by 4 Meo households for wool, horses by 
another 2 Meo households for driving tongas, 

donkeys by Kumhar and Dhobi households as 
beasts of burden and pigs by Balmiki households 
f?f sale and obtaining pork for domestic consump_ 
tIon. 

The facilities of breed improvement of cows 
with exotic semen of Jersy bulls and of buffaloes 
both with ~xotic sem~n of. Murrah .b~~s and by 
natural servIce are available 10 the adJOIOlng village 
of Nagina at a distance of 3 kilometres in the 
veterinary hospital under the Intensive Cattle De
velopment Project, Gurgaon, which is a centrally 
assisted project, administered by the State Animal 
Husbandry Department. About 125 buffaloes and 
20 cows of Bhadas village have been artificially in
seminated so far under the Intensive Cattle De
velopment Project, Gurgaon. The residents of the 
village being illiterate and backward in their outlook 
have not utilised the breed improvement facilities 
to the desired extent. 

. Many livestock rearing households rear ani
mals both . for commercial and domestic purposes. 
The transactIOns of animals take place both within the 
village and outside as well as in the cattle fairs 
which are held from time to time. The following 
fairs are held in the district which are attended by 
by residents of Bhadas for purchase and sale of 
animals. 
Name of place Tahsil 

Doha Ferolepur 
Jhirka 

2 Tauru Nuh 
3 Badshahpur Gurgaon 
4 PatH Gurgaon 
5 Pataudi Gurgaon 
6 Hajipur Palwal 

7 Dharuhera Rewari 

8 Rewari Rewari 

9 Dahina Rewari 
10 Manethi (Kuud) Rewari 
11 J a,j:usana Rewari 

Annual Remarks 
frequency 

2 

2 

3 

6 
3 (Now in 

Faridabad 
District) 

2 (Not in 
Mahendra-
garh 
District) 

2 

3 
3 

12 Gurawara Rewari 2 
Besides, the villagers also attend the cattle 

fairs held at Ramgarh, Bansur, Kot PutIi and 
Kosali in Rajasthan State and Kosi in Uttar Pra
desh. 

A buffalo with a life span of 15-20 years~ 
gives 7-8 issues and yields milk for 310 days in a. 
year after delivering its calf. The cost of a buffalp 
yielding on an average 8 kilograms of milk per day' 
ranges from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 2,500. The cost ?t 
a cross bred pregnant heifer is Rs. 1,200 to R . 
1,500 while that of a non-pregnant heifer is Rs. 70? 
to Rs. 1,000 according to the age of the anima' 
A heifer gets pregnant at the age of 2 or 2! years. 
A cross bred cow, like a buffalo, has a life span Of 
15-20 years but it gets pregnant almost every year. 
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thus giving the maximum of 10 issues. It yields 
milk for 276 days in a year. The cost of a 
cross bred cow, yielding 10-12 kilograms milk 
per day, on an average varies frqm Rs. 2,500 to 
Rs. 3,000. The local bred cow gets pregnant at the 
age of 4l years and yields about, 3-4 kilograms ~ilk 
per day. lts price ranges from Rs. 500 to Rs. 600. 
The local bred heifer fetches only Rs. 100 or so, as 
nobody wants to feed it for 4i years to get only 
a small quantity of milk. The male calves aTe, 
however, carefully nurtured as they turn into good 
bullocks. The price of such a pair of Haryana 
bullocks ranges from Rs. 2,500 to Rs. 3,000. The 
maximum life span of a bullock is said to be 15 
years. Camels from Rajasthan are fetched at the 
price of Rs. 2,200 to Rs. 2,500. The price of a she~ 
goat is about Rs.200, of a he-goat Rs. 150 and. of 
a sheep and a pig Rs. 75 each. A male donkey 
costs about Rs. 250 and a female donkey Rs. 200. 

~uIlocks having horns curved forward and 
downward !ire called jhunga bullocks and are .con
sidered to be the best breed. Sma 11 ears, short 
neck, small muzzle, majestic horns' and brinjal 
coloured heofs are also said to be the mark of good 
bullocks. White, black and blue coloured bullocks 
arc regarded as superior breed, whereas the yellow 
and brown coloured bullocks are rated as inferior 
breed. 

For keeping a milch animal in productivity 
stage for a long period, it "is necessary to pIovide 
it with a properly balanced diet. Since the grazing 
81eas have almost all disappeared in the village 
due to pressure on land, the animals are being in~ 
creasingly stall fed. Green fodder crops comprising 
chari arid gowar are sown- in the village in about 
12 per cent of its annual sown area. Some grassy 
patches ofland along the metalled roads are auctioned 
by the Government every year in the month of 
Asarh (J1:lne-July) for a period of 5 months i.e. 
upto Katak (October-November) and th~ contracts 
are ~aken ind~vidually or jointly by some livestock 
rearing households of the village. The contractors 
are, however, not allowed to graze their livestock 
on these lands lest the animals may destroy the 
young trees growing along the road. The grass 
from these lands is cut with the help of khurpa 
(trowel) and fed to animals at home. Weeds grow
ing in the rabi crops are also uprooted in the 
months of December, January anq February. and 
in the kltarif crops durip.g September and Octo her 
months and are fed to livestock as green fodder. 
The animals are fed on green fodder of chari 
and gowar for five months from Asarh (June-July) 
to Katak (October-November), dry kutti of 
jowar, bajra and gowar mixed with soaked oil cakes 
and boiled or soaked gowar grains for 3 months 
from Maghar (November-December) to Magh 
(January-February) and bhusa (straws) of wheat and 
barley mixed with soaked or boiled gowar grains, 
cit cakes, gram or bark} fl0ur for the remaining 
four months from Phagun (February-March) to 
Jeth (May-June). The bullocks are served sambhar 
salt once a week throughout the year. It was re
pOlted that a bullock is given one kilogram of salt 
in a month. Sarson oil is also given to bullocks 
at the rate of 2 kilograms per month per pair of 

bullocks for 3 months from Asuj to Maghar every 
year. Mustard oil is poured in th~ir mouths with 
a hollow bamboo pipe called mia). During the 
rJnonth of Jeth (May-J]lne), the bullocks are also 
given siarha gruel which is prepared from the 
following items : bark of kikar (2 kilograms), 
bark of dhak (2 kilograms), bC1rk of pipal (3 kilogra
ms), bark of ronjh (2 kilograms), gurL' 3 lcilograms), 
salt (3 kilograms) and amia turmeric (~OO grams). 
These commodities are put together in an earthen. 
vessel which is filled with 15-20 kilograms of water. 
The vessel is covered with a lid 'and plastered with 
earth. The liquid is boiled on fire for one hour daily 
for three consecutive days. For the next tijree 
days, the earthen vessel is kept uncovered and on 
the sixth day, the liquid is sieved with the help of 
cloth. About ~OQ grams of this grnl:?l i~ given to 
~ach bullock every evening witp ille lielp of a 
4ollow bamboo pipe called naal. OJ). ev.ery fourth 
day, 250 grams of desi ghee is also served to a 
bullock along with this gruel. It is believed that 
siarha "'gruel, if given to bullocks throughout the 
month of.Jeth, will give them enough. strength for 
the whole ye~r, The raw grains whiGh th~ bullocks 
consume while threshing the rabi c;rops !ire also said 
to be digested by them with the taking of this gruel. 

Almost every household owp.ing livestock 
possesses a cattle shed attached to the r~sidential 
building or close to it. During winter they are kept 
inside at night and in the open during the pay, if tqe 
weather is clear, so that they may remain warm in 
the sunshine. During summer, they are tethered 
in the nauhra (an eqcIosed optW- place) attached to 
the house or open cQIp..pound iil front of the house 
at night and in the cattleshed or under the shade of 
trees in day time. :gxcept bullocks and camels, all 
other livestock are grazed in the fields during 
summer season. 

The work of grazing cattle is either taken up 
by a boy of teenage who is not sent to school or 
by an old man above 50 years of age who is unfit 
for doing arduous agricultural operations. Tho~e 
households which cannot spare a person of tl~eIr 
own household entrust the work of cattle grazlilg 
to a paid grazier. There are about 10 paid graziers 
in the village who charge Rs. 4 for a buffalo, Rs. 2 
for a cow and Re. 1 for a calf per month in lieu 
of their services. No other payment in kind is 
made to them. The services of paid graziers 
are availed of for five months in the year from 
Asarh (June-July) to Katdk (November-December) 
when the fields in which the rabi crops are to be 
sown lie vacant. During winter season most of the 
land is cultivated with rabi crops and there is hardly 
any grazing land in the village. There is no pasture 
in the village owned by the Panchayat. 

Tools and equipments used in the a~imal 
husbandry are largely old fashioned. Lhas IS an 
earthern manger in which bhusa and kutti are served 
to the livestock. Daal, a big basket knitted of 
soft sticks of arhar plant or kikar tree is used for 
the same purpose when the cattle are tethered under 
shady trees or in the open compound where there 
are no mangers. Tokra, a small bas~et made of arha~ 
or kikar sticks, is used for pourIng bhusa or kuttl 
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in the [has or daal. Mobile wooden mangers are 
being gradually substituted by a few animal rearing 
households for the [has (earthen mangers) which are 
immobile. Praaf or tasla (large shallow pans of 
metal) are used for making the cattle drink water 
while baalli (iron bucket) is used for drawing and 
puring; water in~o the tasla: l_(hoo'!ta, a small 
wooden rod of klkat wood, IS fixed 10 the ground 
for tethering animals. In addition to khoonta, 

Share Rs. 50 and Milk Union Gurgaon share Rs. 200 
The Society had purchased a milk testing equip
ment for Rs. 1',050 while the remaining amount of 
lts. 6,246.80 was showl): !!S cash in hand. 

it has been noticed that the livestc,ck were also 
commonly tethered to the roots of the trees, wooden 
logs or rafters lying in the open ground, iron b~rs 
of win .. dows of houses or bullock carts standmg 
nearby. Jaiora, a thick string of san or munj 
grass is t~~d round t~e ne~ks of cow~ and ~ullocks 
for tetherIng them With khoonta, whIle a: ball or an 
iron chain is substituted for jaiora for tethering 
buffaloes: Machhiki is a small net of munj strings 
which is tied round the mouths of buffalo and cow 
calves to check them from eating earth and sucking 
their mother's milk. Nath of sdn is put in the 
nostrils of bullocks, which is tied to mundela ofleather 
worn round their horns, which is further attached 
fo jaiora strilJ.g, used fo~ tethering ,p~rpose. 
Phawari, l:!- wooden spade IS used for clearIng the 
cattle dung and offal. Iron khurera is used for 
lessening the itching on the bodies, of bullocks and 
horses. Besides, a hollow bamboo pjpe called naal 
is used for serving gruel, ghee or sarson oil to bul
locks. Chaff cutting machines are owned by a 
number of households for converting dry fodder 
into chaff (kutti). No Qtger !!l~cganical eqJlipmel},! 
is' used tn the animal husbandry in this village. 

A large quantity of milk produced in the 
village is sold away at the rate of Rs. 1.50 per 
kilogram. The average yield of milk per day in the 
village is about 20 quintals, of which 18 quintals 
are sold away, leaving only 2 quintals or 10 per 
cent of the total produce for consumption by t}1e 
owner households of milch cattle. All surplus milk 
in the village is sold to milkmen of village Bha~as 
or nearby villages ~ho personally collect the m~lk 
from them. The milkmen in turn supply the mIlk 
collected by them to the Milk Collection Centres 
of Bhadas and Ram Avtar Milk Dairy, Barkali. 
There are four milk collection centres in Bhadas 
itself. The milk from these centres is further 
supplied to Delhi. Milk Supply Scheme, Sohna, 
Saharanpur Cavendars and Dalmia Milk Supply 
Factory, Bharatpur. De~hi Milk .Supply Scl?-e!lle 
proposes to establish a mIlk collectIon and, ch.llhng 
centre at Bhadas in the near future. The Village 
has a Bhadas Milk Supply Society LiJ?ited, Bhadas 
with 48 members on its rolls whIch was set 
up on 17th September 1970. ~reviou~ly, the 
milk was marketed through thIS soClety but 
it has stopped the collection and supply of J1lilk 
with effect from 16th October 1974, due to )1on
availability of' suitable accommodation. The 
particulars of the society as on 17th October 1974 
reveal that it had a share capital of Rs. 5,320, 
members deposits amounted to Rs. 60.30 and risk 
fund Rs. J ,080. The Central Cooperative B~nk 
had also advanced Rs. 11,385 as loan. As against 
this, a sum of Rs. 4,954.32 was given as loans and 
Rs. 6,332.41 as advances to members for the purchase 
of milch cattle and supply of milk. The State Bank 
of India account amounted to Rs. 11.83, Central Bank 

Mostly family resources are utilif?~d for the 
purchase of livestock, feed and concentrates. - Tiie 
government gives taccQvi loans for the purchas~ 
of bullocks to the poor peasants. An amount of 
Rs. 5,200 was advanced as t(Jccavi loan to 26 
persons' of village Bhadas during 1969-70, Rs. 800 
to ~ persons during !970-71, Rs. 2,200 t~ g pers,?ns 
dUrIng 1972-73, Rs. 2,500 to 9 persons dUrIng 
1973-74 and Rs. 250 to a single person during 
1974-75. For the purchase of .milch cattle, i.e" 
buffaloes and cows, small loans are available" from 
th~ milkmen and the Milk Supply Sodety Limited, 
Bhadas. . 

VILLAGE INDUSTRIES 

The village and cottage industr~es found in the 
village are few in number and mostly cater to the 
local requirements. They include flour and oil 
milling, cotton carding, manufacturing of agricul

tural implements and wooden frames of doors and 
windows, pot making, grain parching, tailoring and 
cycle repairing. 

Flour and oil milling: 

There are one flour milling-cum-oil seed cru
shing unit and two flour milling units in the village 
which are worked with 15 HP electric motors. Two 
of these are owned by M~slim Meos and one py a 
Jain. The residents of Bhadas and of the adjoining 
villages of Karaheri, Rajaka Mandhi and AS!'Jisika 
co'me to these units for getting their foodgrains 
ground into flour and e:xtniction of oil from oil
seeds. Th~ grindil,lg cparges of foodgrains are 2 
paise per kilogram and oil extraction charges are Rs. 
4 per 40 kgs of sarson. During the post survey 
period, four more flour milling u~.i~s have. been star~ 
ted in the village by ~eos, thus raisIng t~elr num~er 
to seven. The grinding charges and 011 extraction 
charges had been revised to 5 paise per kilo and Rs. 
10 per 40 kgs., respectively. 

Cotton carding: 

Three households of Teli community are enga
ged in t .. e cotton carding household industry. 
The industry flourishes only for two months from 
mid Katak to mid Posh i.e. November and Dec~mber. 
The cotton is carded on a taant (a bow l'h~ped Imple
ment) with the help of a muthia (a hand Instrument). 
The charge of carding 1 ki.logram of cotton was 3 
rupees in 1975 and 5 rupees In 1987. 

Agricultural implements: 

Manufacturing and repamng of a&ricu1tural 
im lements are under~aken by three. Musli.m ~ohar 

Pd tw Hl'ndu T/t.ati households In thiS Village an 0 b-ll . k' d . t t inst customary payments In In or Ins an pay-
:::nts· in cash. Khatis. prepare. wooden I?lough~, 
carts and handles of agncultural Jmplem~nts In addI
tion to wooden frames of doors and wmdows, cots 
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and wooden appliances of domestic use, while 
Lohars manufacture and repair iron parts _ot,agri ... 
cultural and domestic implements. In the case 0 f 
customary services, wood and iron are supplied by 
the patron clients households. The instruments 
used p,¥.t)J.eJ"Q4ars are kharad (lathe), ghan (hammer), 
chaukd (anvil), ianaasi (pincers), chhaini (chisel) and 
pankha (fan) and those used by the Khati include burma 
(au~~r), vasola (adze), randa (smoothing implement), 
hathoi'i (a small hammer), nihaani (an instrument 
for. making big holes in the wood) and aari (hand saw). 
At the time of revisit, only two Lobar and one Khati 
households were engaged in the manufacture of 
agrichltural implements. While one Lohar was 
rendering' serv~ce agflinst cash payment only, the 
Khati and.other Lohar households worked both on 
cash'Jpaymen.t (mol) and customary service (tahal) , 
Each of them rendered customay service to about 20 
households only of their choice. 

Article Use 

Pot making: 
.- .. F.our households of Hindu Kumhar commu

nity are engaged in the manufacture of earthenwares. 
This industry is carried on for six months from June 
to November. The raw material required for earthen 
vessels consists of black clay and ash for moulding 
the ware and dung cakes for eharring it. The 
important tools required in pot making are chakk or 
potter's wheel, made of stone, on which vessels are 
shaped and chaklandi, the potter's rod used for revo
lving the potter's wheel. The interior of the raw pot 
is supported by peendi when its exterior is beaten into 
shape with the wooden thaapa. A tat cloth is used 
for colouring the burnt earthen wares. The potters. 
no longer render customary services to the residents 
of Bhadas as they used to do before 1947. Now 
they sell their earthenwares against instant payment 
in cash or kind. Details of the potters' products. 
are given delow. 

Number of articles produced annually --. Total Approximate Approximate 
number number sold number sold 

produced within the outside the 
village village 

-- ----------------
2 3 4 5 

---------
1 Matka Large pitcher for storing water 1,200 500 700 

2 Ghara Small pitcher for storing water 600 200 400 

3 Haandi Earthen cooking pot 2,400 800 1,600 

4 Thoksl Small earthen plate for serving vegetable 24,000 8,000 16,000 

5 Dhoomri .' Large ~arthen plate forls~rving food 24,000 8,000 16,000 , . '_1:-'- ,..a. ;r -

6 Kulla Earthen cup for serving water or tea 24,000 8,000 16,000 

7 Deewa Earthen lamp 2,000 800 1,200 

8 Chi/am The earthen pot of hubble_bubble which contains the 1,000 600 400 
fire ap.d tobacco placed on it 

9 Ba/oni For churning milk 

10 Kaarhni For simmering milk 

Grain parching: 

The household industry relating to grain parch
ing is carried on in the village by five Mallah of Bhar
hoonja households. About one third of the food
grains brought by the customers for parching are 
retained by the grain parcher~ as parching charges. 
The cash charges for parching 1 kilogram grains is 
one rupee in 1987. 

Tailoring: 

Eighteen persons in the village are engaged in 
the tailoring. industry. The tailors inclUde 9 Myo, 
3 Faqir, 2 Mali, 1 Saqqa and 1 Kumhar males and 
2.Bania females. The tools used in the industry are 
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250 100 150 

sewing machine, scissors and measurj:llg tape. The 
stitching charge for both lady and gent shirt and lady 
trousers is 1 rupee per garment, for gent trousers 
75 paise for vest and underwear 50 paise each and for 
cap 25 paise. At the time of revisit, the number of' 
tailors has risen to 30 persons and the revised rates 
are Rs. 15 for lady's suit, Rs. 10 to 12 fOf shirt, 
Rs. 5 for trousers, Rs. 2 for underwear, Rs. 5 for 
blouse and Rs. 35 for pant. 

Cycle repairin g: 

At the time of survey, only one Kumhar was 
engaged in the cycle repair workjn the village while 
at the time of revisit 7 m~les including 4 Meos, a 
Kumhar, a Mirasl and a Nai worked as cycle repairers •. 



None ofthe craftsmen or apprentices has under
gone training in any industrial institute. The tools 
and equipments us~d by them are old fashioned. The 
potters, blacksmiths and carpenters adopt indigen
our designs with(j~t seeming to realise that the conti
nuous use of traditional desjgns would make them 
monotonous. The produce of these crafts is sold 
locally to the villagers and to the residents of surroun
ding villages. The tailors stitch time honoured and 
old faShioned garments worn by the villagers since 
decades. 

Shoe mending: 

At the time of survey, there was no shoe mender 
in the village but during the revisit, it was found that 
3 males from the adjo ining villages were rendering 
shoe mendiJlg service in the village_ 

COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES \ 

There is no regular market in the village. Only 
nine scattered shops exist in the village but they carry 
very small stocks, mostly of commodities of everyday 
household use. Among the nine. shopkeepers, 
3 belong to Meo community, another 3 to Jain 
community, 2 to Teli community and 1 to Kasai 
community. Commodities stocked 'and sold by these 
shopkeepers include grocery goods like pulses, 
rice, sugar, boord, gur, tea, tobacco, bidi, match box, 
sarson oil, vegetable oils, salt, chillies, turmeric, vege
tables and fruit ; general merchandise like soap, comb, 
mirror, toys, ear-ring, finger ring, bulbs, exercise 
book, pencil etc. and animal feeds like oil 
cakes, cotton seeds, gowar-ki-choori etc.· Except 
gur which is brought by a few Meos from some villa
ges near Pudahana, aU other items are brought by the 
shop-keepers from the wholesale dealers of Nagina 
and Ferozepur Jhirka and resold in the village at 
profit. Commodities are sold mostly against cash. 
payment b ut the system of barter is also prevalent 
to some extent. The shops remain open on all days 
of the week. The resident shopkeepers are not 
patronised to any great extent b y the villagers, partly 
because commodities can be bought cheaper at village 
Nagina (3 kms.) which has a fairly good market 
with a large number of shopg, selling almost every
thing of daily utility and from which market, the 
shopkeepers of Bhadas generally repleniSh their stocks. 
The residents of Bhada.s visit this market quite fre
quently to purchase artIcles of grocery, general mer
Chandise, cloth, shoes, vegetable oil, medicines, SChool 
books, and other articles which are not available in the 
village at reasonable rates. Purchases are also some
times made from Ferozepur Jhirka ( 18 1ms.), if the 
villager happens to be attending a court there or some 
other business. It is a larger market than Nagina 
and goods are a slightly cheaper. The place has a 
local reputation for the manufacture of earthen ves-

sels and these are sometimes purchased. Nuh also 
serves the nearest regulated market where the agri
culturists of Bhadas market their agric11ltural poduce. 
The agriculturists Who visit Nuh to sell their 
produce sometimes also make purchases there but 
this market is not so important from the point of 
view of purchase as it is from that of sale. With the 
development of animal husbandry as a commercial 
activity, a good number of persons are now engaged 
in the cattle trading and milk vending business in the 
village. Besides, there are two tea stalls-cum-sweet
meat shops and one betel-bidi-cigarette shop in the 
village. At the time of revisit, the number of shops 
dealing in grocery goods, general merChandise. fruit 
and vegetables had increased from 9 to 16 ; three 
new shops each dealing in shoes, electric goods and 
glass bangles have come up in the village. Two more 
tea stalls have been set up in the village during this 
period. 

OTHER OCCUPATIONS 

The State Public Works Department (B&R) 
provides employment to a large number of persons 
of both sexes of this village throughout the year 
as labourers for the construction and maintenance of 
roads. The 33 Kilo Volt grid sub-statIon of the 
Haryana State Electricity Board, Government High 
School, Gurgaon Gramin Bank, Government Ayur
vedic Dispensary, Government Shoe Making Centre 
and the four milk collection centres have also employ
ed a fairly good number of persons in the village. 
With the constructiion of new roads connect jug Bha
das with the surrounding villages, a couple of persons 
have taken up rickshaw pulling and tonga drivi,ng as 
their source of livelihood. 

Indebtedness 

Out of 31 sample households, in which the 
questions relating to indebtedness were canvassed 
in the village, 24 or a majority of 64.86 per cent re
ported as being under debt. The total amount of 
debt incurred by them at the time of survey was Rs. 
1,07,725. This giyes an average indebtedness of Rs. 
2,911.5 for the total 37 households and Rs. 4,488.5 
per indebted household. The debt is incurred by the 
people for vaious economic and social necessities of 
life, both for productive purposes such as purchase 
of bullocks and buffaloes, agricultural implements, 
truck, sewing machine, current farm expenses, rele~se 
of land, starting of business and house constructIon 
and for meeting ur.productive expenditure in con~ec
tion with marriage ceremonies, home consumption. 
medicines, litigation and repayment of old beb~. The 
fol1owing statement shows the reasons for which the 
money was borrowed. 
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STATEMENT 3.13 

Indebtedness by reasons of borrowing 

---.---------
Reason 

Current farm expenses 

2 Purchase of bullocks 

3 Purchase of buffaloes 

4 Purchase of agricultural implements 

5 Release. of land 

6 House construction 

7 Purchase of truck 

8 rurchas,e of sewing machine 

9 Starting busin ess 

10 Marriage ceremonies 

11 Medicines 

12 Domestic consumption 

13 Litigation 

14 Repayment of loans 

Total 

It is seen that 41.8 per cent of the total debt 
was incurred for productive purposes and the re
maining 58.2 per cent for unproductive purposes. 
The largest amount of de bts of Rs. 2 1,900 or 20.33 % 
were borrowed for marriage ceremonies. The next 
important reason for debt was domestic consumpt
ion, for which Rs. 18,600 or 17.26 per cent of the 
total debts were borrowed. Among the other 
unproductive reasons for indebtedness, Rs. 13,050 or 
12.11 per cent were borrowed for repayment of old 
loans, Rs. 9,000 or 8.35 per cent for meeting ex
penses on litigation and Rs. 150 or 0.14 per cent for 
purchase of medicines. Among the debts incurred for 
productive purposes, the maximum incidence of debt 
amounted to Rs. 14,000 or 12.99 per cent of the total 
fOI the purcbase of a truck, followed by Rs. 12,450 

Amount Percentage 
of debt 

(Rs.) 

7,000 6·50 

2,625 2'44 

5,900 5'48 

650 0·60 

2,000 1·86 

12,450 11'56 

14,000 12·99 

200 0'19 

200 0·19 

21,900 20·33 

150 0'14 

18,600 17·26 

9,000 8·35 

13,050 12'11 

1,07,725 100'00 

or 11.56 per cent for the house construction, 
Rs. 7,000 or 6.50 per cent f01 current farm expt"nses 
and Rs. 5,900 or 5·48 per cent for purchase of 
buffaloes. Smaller sum, were borrowed for the 
purchase of bullocks (Rs. 2,625), release of land 
(Rs. 2,000), purchase of agricultural implements 
(Rs. 650), purchase of sewing machine (Rs. 200) and 
starting business (Rs. 200). 

INDEBTEDNESS BY SOURCE 

There are three ·principal sources of credit in 
the vIllage, viz., moneylenders, friends and relatives 
and taccavi loans. The total share of these is shown 
in the following statement. 

STATEMENT 3.14 

Source of money borrowed 

1 

Money lenders within the village 

Money lenders outside the village 

Friends and relatives 

Taccavi loans 

Total 

Indebtedness by source 

70 

Total 
amount 
{Rs.} 

2 

61,300 

45,125 

700 

600 

107,125 

----
Percentage 

3 

56'90 

41·89 

0'65 

0·56 

100.00 



It is noticed from the statement above that 
moneylenders form the most important source of debt, 
accounting for 98.79 per cent of the .total borrowing 
in the village. Moneylenders withh the village 
contributed 56.90 per cent of the total debt and 
moneylenders outside the village 41.89 per cent. 
Tbe annual rate of interest charged by the money
lenders varies from 30 to 36 per cent depending upon 
the personal relations and credit worthiness of the 

borrower- Friends and relatives shared only 0.65 
per cent of the total borrowin~s and Gov~mment by 
way of taccavi loans 0.56 per cent only. 

INDEBTEDNESS BY CASTE/COMMUNITY 

Statement 3.15 shows indebtedness by castel 
community. 

STATEMENT 3.15 

Indebtedness by caste/community 

Caste/Community 

1 

Meo 

Saqqa 

Nai 

Lohar 

Faqir 

Mali 

Bania 

Khati 

Kumhar' 

Balmiki 

Kabirpanthi 

Total 

No. of 
households 

2 

24 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

37 

No. of households 
in debt 

------------No. of 
households 

3 

16 

2 

1 

1 

24 

Percentage 
of the 
total 

4 

66·66 

4'17 

4'17 

4'17 

4'17 

8'32 

4'17 

4'17 

100'00 

It will b~ se~n from the above statement that all 
households of Malis, Saqqas, Nais, Lohars, Faqirs and 
Khatis, two-third households of Meos and half of the 
households of Banias are under debt, whereas Kumhar, 
Balmiki and Kabirpanthi households are free from debt. 
A major share of the debt, accounting for 68.58 
per cent of the total, has been b:>rrowed by Meos 
alone. Of the total indebtedness, Malis share 18.29 
per cent, Saqqas 4.50 per cent, Banias 3.71 per cent, 
Nais 2.93 per cent and Lohars 1.11 per cent, Khatis 
0.60 per cent and _Faqirs 0.28 per cent. On an 

Percentage 
of indebted 

households 
in,the same 
caste/ 
COnimunity 

5 

66·66 

100·00 

100·00 

100·00 

100-0 

100'0 

50·00 

100'00 

Total) Percentage Average Average of 
amount ~of the ~ indebted- the total 

of debt total~debt ness per households 
. (Rs.) 

~ 

6 

§73,875 

[4,850 

:3,150 

1,200 

300 

19,700 

= 4,000 

650 

,107,71.5 

., household in castel 

7 

68·58 

4-50 

2'93 

1'11 

0·28 

18·29 

3 '71 

L 0·60 

100'00 

in debt community 
(Rs.) (Rs.) 

8 9 

4,617,2 3,078'1 

-4,850'0 4,850'0 

, 3,150·0 3,150'0 

1,200·0 1,200'0 

300·0 300'0 

9,850'0 9,850'0 

4.000 -0 2,000'0 

~50'O 650'0 

4.488 ·5 2,911 '5 
,.c· __ 

average, the incidence of indebtedness is fairlY high 
among Malis (Rs. 9,850), Saqqas (Rs. 4,850), Nais 
(Rs. 3,150) and Meos (Rs. 3,078), moderate among 
Banias (Rs. 2,000) and Lohars (Rs. 1,200) and low 
among K.hatis (Rs. 650) and Faqirs (Rs. 300). 

REPAYMENT OF DEBT 

Details of households showing amount of debt 
repaid by source have been furnished in statement 
3.16. 
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STATEMENT 3.16 
Householils showing amount of debt repaid yb source 

Caste 

1 

Meo 

Saqqa 

Lohar 

Mali 

Faqir 

Nai 

Bania 

Khati. 

Total 

No. of No. of 
households ~ households 
under repaid 
debt 

2 

16 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

24 

debt 

3 

6 

8 

Amount of 
debt 
repaid 

(Rs.) 

4 

9,030 

1,300 

1,040 

11,370 

The above statement reveals that the tot~l 
amount of debts repaid during the year, 1974-75 
works, out to only 10'55 per cent of the total amount 
borrowed in the village,. Only one-third of the 
households under debt repaid a part of the total 
amount borrowed by them. The communities which 
repaid their debts included Meos, Saqqas and Lohars 
only. A study of the various sources of repayment 
shows that 33.86. per cent of the reptl;yments were 
made by mortgage of lands, 27.53 per cent by sale of 
agricultural produce, 21.02 per cent by sale of milk, 

Source of repayment 

Sale Sale of Govern- Land Fresh 
of milk ment mortgage loan 
agricult- (Rs.) grant (Rs.) (Rs.) 
ural (Rs.) 
prod'uce 
(Rs.) 

5 6 7 8 9 

3,130 1,350 700 3,850 

1,300 

i.040 

~ 3,130 2,390 700 3,850 1,300 

11.43 per cent by taking fresh loans and 6'16 per cent 
b)' laccavi foans. 

FAMILY BUDGETS 

In a rapid survey like this, it is "ery difficult
to prepare family budgets having any semblance of 
accuracy but enquiries reveal that by and large deficits 
are a regplar feature of family budgets due to general 
rise in tlie cost of industtial products and changes in. 
the consumption habit.;: of the people.. -
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CHAPTER IV 

SOCIAL AND CULTURAL LIFE 

Family type 

A family represents the basic unit of village 
community. The joint family system in the village, 
though traditionally prevalent, is slowly breaking 
away under the stress of social and economic 
circumstances. Disregarding old values and customs, 
famil) life is becoming more and more individualistic 
giving ,rise to nuclear families. Statement 4.1 
gives the distribution of householOs and mpmbers 
by type of family in the 112 surveyed households 
of the village. 

STATEMENT 4.1 

Distribution of surveyed households and members 
by type of family in Bhadas village 

.-----.----~---~-~----

Type of family Number Percen- Number Percen-
of house- tage of tage 
holds members 

------
1 2 3 4 5 

------
1 Nucleal 47 41..96 256 32.65 

2 Supplemented 
nuclear 17 15.17 118 15.05 

3 Sub-nuclear 2 1.79 5 0.64 

4 Single person 3 2.68 3 0.38 

S· Supplemented 
·sub-nuclear 2 1. 79 14 1.79 

6 Collateral 
joint 2 1.79 17 2.17 

7 Supplemented 
collateral 
joint 3 2.68 37 4.72 

8 Lineal joint 22 19.64 164 21.17 

9 Supplemented 
lineal joint 2 1.79 18 2.30 

10 Lineal-colla-
teraljoint 11 9.82 137 17.47 

II Supplemented 
lineal-collateral 
joint 1 0.89 13 1.66 

Total 112 100.00 784 100.00 

--------- - --.....,.. ----

Type offamily 

I Nuclear family : a couple with or without 
unmarried children 

2 Supplemented nuclear family : a nuclear 
family plus one or more unmarried, separated or 
widowed relatives of the parents, other than their 
unmarried children 

3 Sub-nuclear family:. a fragment of a 
former nuclear family. Typical examples are the 
w!dow with unmarried children, or the widowel 
with unmarried children, or siblings-whether un
married or widowed, separated or divorced-living 
togethel 

4 Single person household 

S Supplemented sub-nuclear : a group of 
relatives, members of (l. formerly complete nuclear 
family, plus some othel unmarried, divOlced or 
widowed relathe who was not a member ( of the 
nuclear family. For example, a widow and her 
unmarried children plus her widowed mothel·in-law 

6 Collateral joint family : two or more 
married couples between whom there is sibling bond
usually a brother-brother relationship-plus un· 
malried children 

7 Supplemented collateral joint family : a 
collateral joint family plus unmarried, divorced, or 
widowed relatives. Typically such supplemental 
relatives are the widowed mother of the married 
brothers, or the widower father, or an unmarried 
sibling 

8 Lineal joint family: two couples between 
whom there is a lineal link, usually between parents 
and married son, sometimes between parents and 
married daughter 

9 Supplemented lineal joint family : a 
lineal joint famil} plus unmarried, divorced, or widow
ed relatives who do not bdong to eithet of the 
lineally linked nuclear family; for example, the 
father's widower brother or the sons' wife's 
unmarried brother 

10 Lineal-collateral joint family: three or 
mOle couples linked lineally and coll<lterall.y. T}pi
cally, parents and their two .)r more marned sons, 
plus the unmarried children of the three or more 
couples 

11 Supplemented line~l~collater~1 joint 
family: a lineal - collateral Jomt famIly plus un
married, widowed, separated relatives who belong to 
none of the nuclear famities lineally and co llaterally 
linked; for example, the father's widowed sister 
or brother, or nephew of the father 
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12 Others: those not covered above. 

A1though joint family system is gradually disinteg
rating, it still accounts for 37 per cent of the total 
families covering about one-half the total population 
of the villag{'. On the other hand nuclear, supple
mented nuclear, sub-nuclea!, supplementtd sub
nuclear and single person famIlies together comprise 
63 per cent of the total families covering the remaining 
half of the total population of the village. Among 
the different typer, of nuclear families, simple nuclear 
families form the most popular type of families, 
accounting for 4'1.96 per centof the total households 
and 32.65 per cent of the total pOp'ulation of the 
village. Among the joint families, lineal joint 
families are the principal type of familiel> Which 
account for 19.64 per cent of the total households 
and 21.17 per cent of the total population of the 
village. In simple and intermediate type of families, 
intra-family relationship is quite smooth as there 
is no internal friction among their members. How-' 
ever, in ioint families, the intra-family ties and 
cohesion begins to loosen as the head of the household 
advances in age and among agricultural fflmilies in 
particular, the family bond wehkens after the death 
of the head of the household. The ,result is the 
division of, the anc;estral land and property and 
disintegration of family into smaller and i11-dependent 
units. 

Inheritance of property 

The traditional type of inheritan:ce among 
Hindus and Jains prevailed before the enforcement 
of the Hindu Succession Act, 1956 when sons used 
to inherit the intestate property after the death of 
the fathe! and if there was no son, the widow of 
the deceased inherited it. The widow had" how
ever, only life interest in the property and she was 
not legally entitled to dispose it of hS she liked. Ex
cept stridhana, a woman was not supposed to be 
the Jast owner of the property; nor could a married 
daughter claim share in her father's property. 

Now according to the Hindu Succession 
Act, 1956, sons and daughters, the mother and the 
widow along with other heirs of the deceased as 
specified in clause T of the Schedule,-vide Section 
8 of the Act inherit the intestate property simulta
neously. A daughter has as good claim to her 
father's property as a son, provided the father 
does not debar her by law (in case of his self-acquired 
property only). However, in spite of the right 
conferred by.law, it appears to have become a general 
practice for the girls not to claim any part of t~e 
intestate property. In the absence of a brother, a gtrl 
may sometime give her land to her near relations 
though in such cases she usually retains her right to 
propt:rty. 

Leisure and recreation 

Amusements and recreations among the village
folk are too fewto be distinctly recognised as separa,te 
from their daily routine. The life of the menfolk is 
terribly monotonous and is full of hard. and weari
some toil which may be described as a continuous 
round of work and sleep. Women workl as hard, 

if not harder. In the evening, persons returning 
from the fields and other non-workers gather in the 
village chaupals or in the private bang alas (rooms 
meant for sitting of males) possessed by well-to-do 
people or in front of the shops, where they indulge 
in a great deal of gossiping over the puff of a 
hookah (hubble-bubble) or with the inhaling of 
bidis. The topics of conversation range from exchange 
of information on the weather, current affairs, 
the prices of agricultural produce in the market, 
livestock and day's work to idle gossip, loose talk 
and sometimes even scandals. The periodical 
fairs and festivals at fixed places and the occasional 
wedding ceremonies, When bards regale them with 
folk songs and ~olk tales, provide them chief diversion 
from the dull routine chores and opportunities to 
spend some days in relaxation. At the time of revisit, 
it was found that over three-fourths of the house
holds in the village had acquired radios and transis
tots and about one~foUIth of the households possessed 
tape tecorders. Listening to the radio and recorded 
film songs on tape recorder had become the common 
past time and marked the change in the pattern of 
recreation in the village. Two Jain households in 
the village have acquired black and white television 
sets in 1985 and regularly see Hindi serials, ,chitra
haar, dramas, feature films, news and krishi darshan 
programmes. Many residents of the village 
gather at their houses to watch these programmes. 
Children, of course, ha'Je a lot of leisure time which 
they spend in playing vatious indigenous games, 
like cards, kabaddi, khulia (hockey), gulli danda 
(tip cat), uqich balla, pitthu, noon-shikari (salt 
hu.nters), lee1i-wala (mare owner), sher-bakari (lion 
and goat), koera (a guessing game) and dhai dhukla 
(hide and seek). Girls play aai abno and the game of 
five round pebbles. (gitte)., A brief description of 
some of the local games is given below. 

Khulia: It is the indigenous version of the 
game of hockey and is played with a stick and a 
ball made 'Of threads. 

Uqich' balla: The game is played like gulli 
dunda (tip cat) with the help of a stick and a thread 
ball. The players divide themselves into two equal 
teams. By.toss,one,ofthbteam starts the game with 
one of its members throwing the ball placed on a 
hole with the hard push of the stick. If the ball 
h. caught in the ail before touching the ground by 
any member of the opponent team, the player 
throwing the ball is treated to be out, otherwise the 
ball is re,quired to be hit at the stone slab placed 
behmd the hoie fl0m a distance where it touches the 
ground. If a member of the opponent team succeeds 
in hitting the stone_ slab with the ball, the player 
throwing the ball is regarded to be out. If 
he fails to do so, the pIa yet holding the ball in his 
left hand and a stick in his right hand tosses up the 
ball a little and lashes it with the stick to throw it 
at a long distance, coupting one. The members 
of the opponent team try either to catch it in the air 
or strike it at the stone: slab. In case, they fail 
both ways, the player gets one score and repeats the 
process counting 2,3 and so on and Can playas many 
additional games as he makes the scores or transfer 
his additional games to other members of his team. 
The team continues to play till all of its members 
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are out, after which the opponent party takes 
its turn. 

Noon-shikari (Salt hunters) 

D 

D 

1 
i o 

o 
A big square, called a salt house, is drawn 

()n the ground: in which four small squares, called 
~tables, ~re·~ade .. A heap of dust called noon (salt) 
1& deposIted m the centre ofthe salt house. One 
of the players acts as a caretaker· of the salt, while 
the' remaining players who. play :as salt hunters 
(noon-shikari) keep ·on strolling within the salt 
house but outside the stables. The hunters try to 
steal away the salt from the heap and escape throu"h 
the-arrowed route jumping' over the semi-circle on the 
gat{l of the salt;.house without being touched by the 
caretaker. Those salt hunters who are touched by 
the caretaker within the salt house while stealing 
away the salt are required to sit within the stables 
and act as horses, while those who succeed in escap
ing out of the.. salt-house without being touched 
by the caretaker "are considered to be riders. If th~ 
caretakex manages to touch at least three salt thieves, 
he gets the benefit of a. rider, failing which he is 
also treated as a horse. The horses are asked to 
come out of the stables, run and touch a tree or a 
filteq object lying at a distance and then to return 
back to the salt-house. When the horses are 
r~turnin~ back a~ter touching the fixed object, the 
nders' catch them In the way and enjoy ride on them 
up to the salt,house. 

. . .Leeli-wala (Mare owner) : Leeli is the name 
,gIven to a mare. By hand toss, one of the players 
is chosen as leeli (mare), Supporting his arms 
against a ,tree or a wall, he bends upper half of his 
body to act as a mare. Another playmate pl~ys 
the role of owner. He rides on the back of the mare. 
The rest of the playmates ask the owner, "LeeIi
wale, Leeliwale, what is the price of Leeli ?" The 
owner replies, "Rs, 500". The playmates mock at 
him saying repeatedly, "It is not worth even a kaani
cowry" . This gets the owner infuriated who 
dismounting from the mare ~uns after the players 
to catch them. One who is caught first serves 
as a mare and the player who was previously acting 
.as a mare becomes owner and the game continues. 

Sher-bakari (Lion and goat) : Two players 
,act as lion (sher) and goat (bakarl), while the rest of 
the players make a hand circle. The lion chases the 
_goat. The players making the hand-circle alloW 
the goat to go out or come inside the hand-circle to 

s~ve her from t~e catch of the lion ;but they do not 
glVC way to tho.hon Who makes his passage through 
force of .strength. If the lion touches the goat, 
then the han plays as a goat and the goat as a lion. 
Mter . their turn is over, a new pair starts playing 
as, a hon. and a goat and the game continues till all 
the pairs have eXhausted their turns. 

Koera,' Koera is played by 6 to 8 children or 
~ore of both sexes sitting on the ground forming a 
Circle. They are not allowed to see behind. One 
of the p~ayer~ hiding a koera (twisted cloth strip) 
1.lD.der hIS shuts and uttering some words makes 
rounds of the circle. While doing so, he silently 
drops the koera behind tl).e back of one of the sitting 
players. If the player behind whose back the 
koera has been placed fails tb guess and pick it up, 
the play~r placing the koera picks it up after the 
completIon of his round and lashes it at the back of 
the. rllnattentive player Who gets up from his seat 
and . runs round the. cir~le, follo:ved by the player 
holdIng koera, and, lashlllg hun tIll he resumes his 
seat. In the. event, the sitting players correctly 
guesses and picks up 'the koera, he runs after the 
player who had dropped it behind his back and 
continues to lash him till he occupies the seat vacated 
by him. 

Aai abno,' The game is played by two girls 
on a rectangular area marked on the ground and 
d~vided into eight equal columns, called kathas:, 
in. t.he form illustrated below. 

The girl who plays first starts the game by 
throwing a small potsherd in kotha . No.1 and enter
ing in this katha on, one foot, she glVes a hard push 
to the potsherd with her toe to get it out of kotha 
No. 1. In the second step, she throws the potsherd 
in kotha No.2. She enters in kotha No. 1 on one 
foot and jumps to kotha No.2 on the same foot and 
from there she again gives a hard push t.o the 
potsherd to take it out from kotha No.2 and kotha 
No. 1. She continues to throw the potsherd in 

. the successive kothas and each time she takes out 
the potsherd from the kotha where it has been 
thrown and the kothas already covered by her in 
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the same way as described above. In each step, the 
placement of the foot or potsherd on the lines 
marking the kothas is regarded as a foul and renders 
the player out. In this way, when all the kothas 
have been played by a girl without making a foul, 
she becomes entjtled to possess one of the kothas 
·of her choice by putting a cross in it as shown in 
kotha No.6 in the illustration and repeats the game 
once again. Now onwards, she enjoys the privilege 
to rest in her kotha by standing there on her both 
feet at the time of crossing it while the other player 
will have to jump over her kotha. If any of the two 
players possesses two or more adjoining kothas, it 
becomes difficult for the other playmate to jump 
over them on one foot. In this event, the other 
player makes a request to the possesser of the 
kothas to give a corridor to pass through these 
kothas which is generally accepted by making a 
corridor as shown in kothas No.6 and 7. As the 
players make frequent fouls, they play the game 
one after the other. The player who is able to 
possess more kothas wins the game. 

Religious institutions 

At the time of survey, Bhadas had three mosques 
which have increased to six by the end of 1986. Jama 
(or Jumma) Masjid, located in Patti Meharanian, 
is the principal and the oldest mosque in the village, 
constructed about 90 years ago with stone and lime 
mortar. Its entrance gate is flanked by four shops 
which have been leased out on a monthly rent of Rs. 50 
per shop. Over two shops on the left of the entrance 
gate, there is a chamber, used as a makatab (school 
for imparting religious education) having 30· students 

Incume 

(21 boys and 9 girls) on its rolls which are taught by 
a qualified M aulavi of Meo community. At the 
time of revisit, the number of students had increased 
to 101 (41 boys and 60 girls). The mosque has 
a big courtyard and a well with saline water and 
provisions for wuzu (lesser lustration) and ghusal 
(greater lustration). The prayer hall (/iwan) has 
three arched openings in its facade and a verandah 
in front. In the middle of the back wall of this hall 
is a prayer niche (mihrab), ornamented with a Chande
lier (phanoos), which indicates the direction of 
Kaba in Mecca, in which all the Muslims must turn 
their faces while offering prayer. The Imam as 
the leader of the prayer stands just without this 
niche. Beside the mihrab stands the pUlpit (mimbar), 
consisting of a platform approached by straight flight 
of three steps. The preacher (Imam) stands on it 
while delivering the sermon (khutba) which is 
'an integral part of the Friday prayer. The prayer 
hall has a wall clock and is fitted with electric fans, 
electric light and a public address system. Carpets 
(aurris) have been spread to cover the floors of the 
prayer hall and v.erandah. The prayer hall is flanked 
by two rooms called hujras. One of these serves 
as the residence of the Imam while the other is 
used for storing paraphernalia belonging to the 
mosque. Three domes (gumbad) and two minarets 
(meenar) over them add mystic charm and beauty 
to the mosque. It is in this mosque that the salaat

ul-jumma (Friday prayer) is performed jointly by 
a congregation of about 250 persons including about 
200 residents and 50 outsiders. The normal atten
dance in a namaz prayer is about 90 persons. The 
annual income and expenditure of the mosque is 
as follows. 

Expenditure 
~------------------------_ --

Source 

1 Rent of 4 shops @Rs. 50 per shop 

2 Foodgrains contributed by villagers-
12 quintals 

Total 

Amount (Rs.) 

2,400 

1,200 

3,600 

The second mosque Was bui It about 40 years 
ago by the. Muslim community residing in Patti Teeha 
in their habitation as the Jama Masjid is distantly 
located. The mosque has neither domes nor minaret s. 

It is a box shaped construction Wi1h a SWollen roof, 
flat on the top but slanting on t he sides. Like 1 he 
Jama Masjid, the prayer hall is flanked by 1 wo 
rooms (hujras). One of these is used as a store and 
the other as a makllfab (religious school) which has 
20 students (4 males and 16 females) on it s rolls. 
The number of students at the time of levisit b:c'. 
increased to 45 (20 boys and 25 girls). It has a 
courtyard and a Well with saline Water for IUs1rmion 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Item 

Salary of Imam @Rs. 50 per month 

Clothes given to Imam twice a year 

Foodgrains given to Iman-12 (juintals 
annually .. 

Electricity bill @Rs. 15 per month 

Payment to Saqqa (v.ater carrier) @ Rs.IO 
per month 

Maintenance of mosque and purchase of 
paraphernalia 

Amount (Rs.) 

600 

200 

1,200 

180 

120 

1,300 

Total 3,600 

(wuzu and qhusa/). The mosque is looked aflel by 
an unqualifit,d Imam of Faqir casll, Who has 
read Urdu and Arabic languages and 1 he. holy Qt:ran 
privately. Besides a monthly salary of Rs. SO per 
month, he is paid 6 quintals of foodgj·aillS annualIy 
and clot hes t wic(, a year. The av(,rag( attendance 
of worshippers is about 25 persons in a namaz 
prayer. 

The third mosque has been constructed in 
Palfi Nichla on the Gurgaon-Alwar load, 11 years 
ago, by a local haji out of his own eXPenses. Th;~ 
bui Ide" of t his mosque is issueless and believes that 
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Jama Masjid, Bhadas 





A scene at village Chaupal 

A SCene at Idgah 





A makatab at Jalna Mas,.;id 

Children at makatab happy at being 
photographed 





th(;} const.ruction of a mosque is a meritorious act. 
This mosque has alsQ no domes or Plinaret s. Besi
des the prayer hall, the mosque has 2 hujras, a 
courtyard and 'a well with sweet water fOJ lu~tration. 
It is looke<;l after by a qualified Imam of Meo cpm
munity who wOlks in an honorary copacitya.nd 
dePe:nds on t he voluntar y off erl ng& oft he WOI shippers 
Tht< mosque has also th~ facility of a mak«tab 
(religious school) whIcp pa4 1~ studqnls (4 males 
and' II females) on, its TOUS at 1he tirn.e of surve,y 
and 70 students (30 boys and 40 girl~j it th!:tim~ 
of revisit. The aVefqg~ attepqance of worshippers 
in a·namaz prayer is 30. 

Sanqt(llJ Dhqram M<zndir 

LoCa,~ed i\\ r~t\i Mehrani8:P.\. th!s temple. h 
ID,anaged by 11 Ballajl cf :((ablrp~ntld ~aS1t1. Tp(l 
temple has two small jd~ls!;Sf llanuman. kept ~n 
a niche of the r~al waUanq wall calendars 'ofRind\l 
geiti~s. Two cots spread with 1?~d slw~t!\ have also 
be({n placed there as agadtii l;f.a $adhu of ~amanaI\q 
Sampradaye, whO originally built it. The temple 
ha~ a courtyard, and an eIitranc(l roqm. The d~ ly 
a~tjyffjes in~he temple include a(lrti~ iIi the wOf:!hiH 
9f I,.ord Krlshn,a. alld HmiU.q1an. ~¥ mQvin~ Ij. HRht~<t 
131l1P Sind blirlJtn~ hi~~nsQ, bot.h j~ .tbe mo:{~in,iauq 
th~ .~v~nill¥. wlUcp .are att~llqed by ~ '9 lQ malc;s 
of fJinliu. 'Cas~~s. B/lqJ(lp,-/(irtCl'lt i~ ilnall~~ij in th~ 
t~mple 011 el,\cl! Hind~ f'~stivaJ which i~ part~cipate4 
b)' SO p~{sons 9f bQtl\ ~e~$. :rh~ tl!rople. QW~ 
300ut one ~md a hal(~cr~~ 9f.Jand 'Yhic;:n is Cll\Uv~t ~4 
by a ,p~rIiQn Qf ~l>1~P4:qthi c~st<'. Th9 mCQ~~ 
rI9rq -the s;;tle PfC?cee~~ oHh~ lalld aft~r. ac;collntmg 
for tht! ~xpend'tllre ,s llpent fOf ,he m(llnfel1ance of 
tbe tePlpJe, 3Jla the; priellt. 

4r)'4 Sap;z4i Mfi'tldir 

1 wc\\(ed in ,he. SQlltn 9fthe vHJage hlibifaH<;>ll, 
this t~lliplo was tmilt by Mo.li& itll98~: t. pa.(QYf 
19QUls. Q~ UW ~O"tl<1 floor and a cP~lllb~r al1~ a 
VQ.3tlP3P 9n tli9 first fl90f. A 'biB h~ll . wit~ a 
vof31;1dah and tWQ raoPlS 3re \Inder CQilst(uctum. 
The roolD.s QlI the ~J.'o\fn9 flQQ{ have b~ctn r.,nteg 
ollt tQ t~achers anq liftulellh at the monthly r~nt of 
Rs. 60 \lQf month, While tb~ up~r ch~Plbct i~ used 
~, Q. res14enl;~ by 'he fC;lUnQer of the templf,l, il 
SWami, who presides ovci the reliBiQu~ a.ctiyiti~1i 
conducted in the verall.4al:\ pf the Hrs.t flQQr·, wJtich 

is fitted with electric fans, electric iight, a waJ] 
cloct a,nd a publi~. address systeJIl. Th" ten ~ain 
prlo,cil?les 9f't~e Ar~a S~mlij ~ect haVe be~n wntt,ep 
in Sa!1skrft and, Hill.ch on ItS. wlJlls. The <ially. 
religioU!,! activities. ;ncl.ude the tecital bf' Vedi~ 
Sanl111YQ from 7.00 A,M. t~ a.OO A.~. i~ the motn· 
ing and frQm 6.00 .{t.M. to 7,00 P.M. In (he after
noon f,l.nd w~ekly hava.na. on Sul\day from 6.00 A.M. 
to' 7.00 A.M .. the Swami deliVers a le".ure daily 
t9 thl;;audi"p.ce from 6.00 A.M. to 1.00 A.M. 

:PaJr~ ~nil fe$tiva1~ 

Festivals are an integral part of r;!li~ou slife. 
Meos. till recently. \lsed to celebrate Hindu festivals 
and fairs but now they have turned to ort~odox 
Islam. The celehra1ion gf Muslim festivals· like 
fd-ul-Fitr, Jd-ul-Zuha and Shab-a-Barat is gaining 

more popularity ~P1ong them. The ~ommonfes1i
vals cde bratt:d by Hindull ~r() Shivralri, Holi, Ram 
Nqumj, Teej, ~oIono (Raksha 13ar.dhan), Ja,I'.q:Q1 
Ashtami. Du~sehra, Diwali and Valmik's BinhdrY. 

The ~mportant fairs attef..de9 bY.H1e p(op1c of 
:ahilda~ vtllage a.re Mela;t R&m N<\uml (also calIcQ 
Mela ~a,van) a,nd Mel~ Jhirka both :Qeld at ferpze
pur .JAuka town and Jal Jholl1i an,d Jain MeJa 
(Of ~s~~mava,ni Parb) ~t viUage Nagina. A brief 
descripl!on ohhese fairs is giv~n beloW. 

Melt) Ram Naumi ar Mfil« R4van 

. ,R~Ugiolls a,pd reCJliali9n~! _i~ charrcH'f, this 
ffln .tS pc;:ld fqr fOljr qays s(ilJtmg on Chef Sud; 
9 (,¥~r<;h .t\pfll) a,t FeNZtfpq ~hirka. It is also 
a~~oclated with Rava,na, whQse e[ftgy is burnt on 
ehet S_ud,i 12. It is aHtlnded by about 8;000 persons. 
Wrest\!ng. fea1::; ~y Bazigars, dra,matic Pelf OJ rna nces 
an,d pUppt1 shQws are some of t he al1racifbns at 

the fair 

Mela Jizirka 

Thi& religiQus f~ifi whicb isd.~dlcatqi to Lor(f 
Shiv~. j'~ peJ.d twice III the Yeai' frpm Sawan Bad; 
13 to Amavas (July-August) and from Phagan 

'Badi 13 to Amavas (February-Mal ch) at FtrOlepur. 
Jhirka. It is attended by severalt hQusand penons. 
People take bath at the jhar (spring) and offu 
prayers <l.l\d I;:tfftlrings in l-Ord Shiva's ~emple where 
bha}ans (religious songs) are sung and kirtans 
held; 

Ikadashi Jal Jholni 

It is also a religions fair, dedicated to Lord 
Krishna and is held on Bhadon Sudi 11 (A.ugust
September) at Nagina Village. Idol 9f Krishna i$ 
taken out in procession and' worship:pea. The fair 
is attended mostly by Hindus. 

Jain Mela or (Kshamavairi ]IaTb) 

Religious in character, the Jain meta is held on 
Bhadon Puranmashi (August-September) for one 
day at village Nagina. The ten rules of conduct are 
complied within ten days. On the eleventh day the 
fair is held and there is a community r~$olve to for .. 
give all those for whom any feeling of animosity 
might have arisen. Qhajans and kirlons are sung 
and religious discourses are delivered by scholars in 
the Jain temple. About 2,000 Jains of the local and 
n~ighbouring villa~es attend this fair. 

Religio1Js beliefs and praetIces 

According to the Muslim code, there are five 
articles of faith which are believed to be the pillars 
of religion and are considered obligatory (jarz) for 
every Muslim. The first article which embodies the 
very spirit of Islam is the recital of Kalima. !'Lt;J 

ilaha illa 'llahu Muham.mad Rasulu' lIah" which means 
there is no god but Allah and Muhammad' is the 
A.postle of Allah. The kalima i.s daily rec~ted. by the. 
Muslims of Bhadas at the time of reCItatIon of 
namaz prayer. The second article of faith is the 
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performance of five daily prayers (namaz or salaat), 
at the appointed five times in the course of the day
dawn, meridian, afternoon, sunset and night. A 
majority of the Muslims of the village perform these 
daily prayers in congregation led by an Imam in the 
six mosques of the village while ladies perform these 
at home. A prayer offered in congregation is con
sidered to be more meritorious. than the one offered 
in private. The Friday prayer at noon is held col
lectively in the Jama Masjid. The third article of 
faith which is incumbent on every Muslim is the 
observance of Ramzan fasting, the thirty days 
abstinence from food, drink, smoke and cohabi
tation from sunris'e to sunsetand is practised by an 
overwhelming majority of the people of Muslim 
'Community. The fourth article of faith lays down 
zakaat OD alms giving. Every Muslim household 
of Bhadas corttributes foodgrains to one of the six 
mosques in the mime of religion and' gives charities 
to Faqirs and Jogis of the village after the threshing 
of Rabi harvests, besideS' on sobal festive occasions. 
,The fifth. and the last article of'faith is the pilgrimage 
to the House (Kaaba or Mecca) called Hajj. Abouf 
fifty living Muslim residents of the village hav~ 
performed Hajj during their lifetime and are 
reverently called Haajis. Among the other important 
"practices, 'followed by Muslim~ of Bhadas, whic~ 
are~.based on the.'IslarriIc· code, Incfude the follow-
• ., t ' .lng ). ',-,-

1 ·Circumcision 
r 

2r Friday prayer jn the, form of gett.bget~er ; 
,.. ~, l -

3 . The prayer over the dead made before the burial 
which is believed to be a duty to every dead 
Muslim; 

4. .shaving oJf tlie head and. ml:J.king kaltims . on the 
whiskers ; ... 

~ .. .', . 
5. Non-ccharging. of interest, on loans: adyan<:f?d~ 

Most of the Meo money~enders, however~i ;ll}
directly charge interest on. kind loans in terms 
of higher prices andJtll pay .Interest on cilsh; IqqlI~ 
taken from Hindu moneylenders and Govern
ment agencies; 

• 
6 Abstinence frOm wine ': 

v 

7 Eschewing off I1ot:k ; 
',' 

~ Slaughtering of animals' by' halaal method b}t 
repeating' Bismillah. . 
Some orthodox Muslims, mostly- Ha(1jis .. ! count 

Easbih (rosary of one hundred glass. or woo~en 
beads) daily in the morning and evenmg repeatmgi 
'Allah Hu Akbar', or the Kalima, "La ilaha illa'llahu 
Muhammad ;Ra,sUlu' llah".' The Meos and other 
Muslim communities of Bhadas and indeed of this 
region~ are rro longer, '.'half ~~ndus in mind and rite" 
'as before 19.41. Mushm rehglous thoughts have ,been 
greatly influenced during the lastfew d~cade5 ~y. tht} 
Imams and Haajis but largely by· t~e, Vaf~QU~ rehglous 
tablighz jamaats which frequently VISIt thts v\Ua&e .and, 
others' in the. Mewat region .. TM system: of rehglOus 
preaching" through tablighi jamaats is said to h_~ve 
been started by Maulana -Mohammad Ulyas With 

his headquarters at Nizammudin Delhi. AllJamaats 
from different parts of the country and abroad first 
visit Nizammudin Delhi. Their tour programme 
is Chalked out by the programme committee, The 
jamaat which usually consists of 7 of 15 persons is 
headed by an 4mir, who is a qualified Maulvi. The 
travelling and other expenses are ~ncurred by the 
members of the jamaat themselves but in the village 
they ~ta:~ in the mos9ues free of cherge and th~ir 
board1ng;arrangement IS made by some local Musltm 
who vohinteet;s himself. In Bhadas such jamaats 
visit 3 to 4 times a month. ,The amir delivers a 
religious discourse after Isha k,i namaz for' apout an 
hour. 

Hindus repose faith in all gods and goddesses 
of Hindu panth,eou. They celebrate.all Hindu festivals 
and many among them ,ob~erve fasts on fhes'e'days. 
Katha orS~tyanarayana on full moon days especially 
in th~ m6nth of ',A~arh is arranged. by many Hindu 
caste- households. A, palldit of village I1avananagar o_r 
Nagina ~jnvited on this occasion to recite this katha 
aftel,; neces'sary worship. 'Prashad is distributed among 
the aiidien.ce. Some Kabirpanthis observe fast on 
Tuesday and worship Hanuman.. Klie~r is cooked 
in all Hindll hdus~llolds (except Malis) on eyery 
amavds (mo9nle~s day). Sweet dishes area!so prep,ared 
on 'Mdg/i Ki Sal1kraan( and the 'first .d?Y of ·the ne",:: 
Sanwa(. Charity is ofteted to the poor and destitute 
at ~the time of solar and lunar e~lip~es, Balmikis of 
tile,' v'illag;~ l?eg charity on t~ese, ?c~asroi1~. Sotp.e 
Hindu castes .repose great faIth In_ Sltl~-Mata, the 
good:Q;~ss of smal~ .pox, to e~cape p~r! fury'yisit the Mi?Ia 
Masan). Mata~ whIch IS hl::!ld In VIllage Gurgaon, sub
urb of . Gl;U'gaoll, t~~vn, 'at the, tel!ip~e of. S.itla }.{3;!~; 
The' fair 'is held here on two day~ lil ,a week~ L.e. 
Monday and Tuesday. The attendance of the pIl
grims in the fair is at its peak during. the months qf 
Chef (March-April) and Asoj navratrds' (Sept
( ber-October). H!ndu castes also pay obeisance to 
'Gugga, t)1e snal}e god, on th,7 .Gugga-Nautni, d~y, 
which falls on Bhadon Ba'd~. 9 (August-Septemb~r). 
The Batrhikis place bunch .Qf J?eacock feathers ]lung 
on:a tall bamboo stick at a'Clean place. in the '~.9t!~!
Yattl.' Other H~ndu castes people o~er ~h. eat ch~patlS. 
s~H boiled nce and som_e coIns at thIs place l~ ~~e 
name of ,Gugga and invoke his blessill:gs. :~ablt 
p'anthi hous~holds offer .a sWeet' thick; take Of 
Wheat to HanuJ.TI.an, burn light and incense in his 
name twice a year. Pieces of the cake are' gistl'ib,uted 
among the persot;J-s preseilt th~re'. . 

,Uke Hindu philosophy,. Jain doctIinc incrude~ 
the existence of the soul, rebirth and karma., It. eIli
phasises lhe soul's realit~a~d permanence. It stresses 
the. imponance of right mpral c~:mduct. :fIye vows 
enjoined on men are truth,< ah:fflsa, ceh.b~cy, Je.
straiut of passions and non-stealIng. ;Ihe J,:It;t Pl'l~sts 
are required to observe th,e~e voWs stnctIy, AI! 
rains of Bhapas bflong to Dl~ambar, ~ect an~ ,an, 
vJg)talian. They visit the temples of MahavlIa at 
N;lgina (3 kms.) and Mandi Khera (5 lans.) on Anan! 
Chaudash 14th lunar day in the month of Bhddon 
(Algust ..:S~ptember) and worshipthe Jain Ti~thankaras 
by mlking l'rayers and offerings and keepmg fast on 
this day. S:)me ort hodox, Jains ,observe fasts for full 
10 dW5 from 5th to 14 th lunar day of Bhadon }Vhen 
they take only one meal a day at 12 noon., 
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Statutory P$lchayat 

The first Statutory Panchay?t in Bhadas was 
elected In 1953. The pre&ent Statutory P'anchayat 
has seVen members but it has no Panchayat Ghar. 
Six of the members are Muslims by religion, of whom 
five are Meos and one is a Teli. Hindus 'are. repre
sented by a Kabirpanthi (Scheduled Caste) member. 
The only female member in the Panch~yat is a co
opted m;}mbdr. The oldest membel, who is a 
Sal panch, IS 68 years old While the. youngest member 
is of 38 years age. Among the seVen membel s, one 
is matr,iculate, one has attained the middle standard 
of education, one has passed the 7th class, wheleasthe 
remaining four members, including the sarpanch, 
are illiterate. As for the occupatrons of the members 
are concerned, three are cultivators (rich peasants). 
Among another three members, Who may be classi
fied in the category of 'other middle1, one is a cler kin 
the Wakf Board, one rUns a milk dairy besides doing 
small faIming and one is engaged in cotton carding 
and cattle trading. \ The Kabilpanthi member who is 
a casuaJ labourer, engaged in the construction and 
maintenance of roads, fdls in the category of 'other 
poor'. All the members are SUpporters of the Congress 
Party. 

The sources of finance of the statutorypanchayat 
are house tax and leasing out common land of the 
village on contract basis. During 1975-76, the annual 
income from the former source was Rs. 1,995 and 
fIOm the latter Rs. 11,595. 

Besides settling local disj)utes, the Panchayat 
has done some useful wockin the form of pavement of 
streets and circular road, digging of compost pits, 
digging of ponds, extension of school bUilding, con· 
sttuction of public water taps, repair of viUage wells 
and construction of 2 buildings for Gramin Bank and 
Veterinary Dispensary and provision of the facility 
of bus stop for all buses plying on the Gurgaon
Alwar road at the Bhadas bus stop. 

Community Panchayats 

Many communities of the village have reported 
the eXistence of their community panchaya( s which 
exercise their jurisdictions OVer 5 to 4q Villages. 
Among the Muslim communities, the headquarters of 
the community Panchayat of Meos is at Ranyala 
Patakpur (8 kms.), of Faqirs at Uleta (4 kills.), of 
Saqqas at Nuh (18 kms.), of Lohms at Rahepwa 
(8 kms.), of Telis at Bhadas (0 km.), of MiIasis at 
Khanpur Nuh (9 kms.), of Nais at Papra (8 kills.), 
of Kasais and Sheikhs at Sakras (8 kills.) and of Jogis 
at Baded (25 kms). Amongthe Hindu castes, Malis 
have headquarters of their community panchayat at 
K H }h[a F"rozepur (5 kms.), Kumhars at Pinagwan 
(14 kms.), Balmikis, Kabirpanthis and Banias at Nagina 
(3 kms.), Mallahs at Nawli (9 kms.), of Dhobis at 
Nuh (18 kms.) and of Khatis at Ferozepur Jhirka 
(18 kms.). The community panchayat of Jains is 
located at Nagina (3 kms). The head of a community 
panchayat is called Chaudhary, Whose office is here
ditaryand his decision is considered final. The most 
important functions of the caste panchayat are the 
settlement of disputes, both of ctiminal and civil 
nature, reported by the communit y members and 
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taking up ~ffective steps for raising the socio-eco_ 
nomic status of the community in the region. With 
the introduction of the Panchayati Raj, the com
munity Panchayats .are, however, degenerating 
and their meetings are held very rarely. 

Family Planning 

The actual impact of f ami ly planning pIogramme 
on the people in this Muslim dominated village is 
quite negligible. At the tIme of survey in 1975, out of 
37 persons interviewed on this topic, 28 are Muslims 
8 Hinuus and 1 Jain. Among them only 6 pel'Son; 
viz., 3 Muslims, 2 Hindu8 and 1 Jain know that con
ception can be prevented through family planning 
meaSUles. This shows th~t while. the knowledge 
about the practIce of famIly planmng measures is 
only 11 per cent among MUSlims and 25 per cent 
among Hindus, it is cent per cent among Jains. 
Again, out of 37 persons, 5 consider two sons and one 
daughter and 1 thinks three sons and one daughter 
as the desirable number of children for a couple. 
The remaining 31 persons expressed the view that 
the number of chi Idren is predestined and beyond the 
control of human beings. EVen among the six per
sons having knOWledge of family planning measUres. 
only one person belonging to Jain community Who 
ha.s alr~ady 6 childrl?n (4 sons :and 2 daughters) is 
USIng mrodh as famIly planmng meaSUre. He is 
aged 29 Years, has read upto 7th class and runs a 
flour mill in the village. His spouse who is a matri
cUlat<;: desires her husband to undergo vasectomy 
operation. Howevel. the husband feels that in
stead her wife should have tubectomy operation. 
In the absence of any compromise, the husband is 
usingnirodhforthelasttwoyearsto avoid anyaddi. 
tional birth. 

Allotment of house sites under 20-point programme 

House sites measuring 100 square yards Were 
allot! ed free of cost on 31st August, 1975 to the 
members of scheduled castes, backward classes and 
economically weaker sections of the village Who had 
no residential accommodation of their oWn. For 
this purpose, the shamzat land in the village was 
utilised. The total number of beneficiaries of this 
programme Were as many as 98 persons including 17 
Kabirpanthis, 14 Saqqas, 11 Faqirs, 8 Balmikis, 
8 Kumhhfs, 7 Lohars, 7 Meos, 6 Mirasis, 6 Telis, 
5 Dhobis, 3 Nais, 3 Kasais, I Jogi. 1 Mallah and 
1 Khati. 

Social disabilities 

Thele are two scheduled castes' in the village. 
namely, Kabirpanthis and Balmikis. Earlier these 
communities weIe known as Chamars and Chura!> 
(Bhangis) respectively. In the wake of the reformist 
movements Chamars left their profession of leather 
work and' became Kabirpanthis. Gradually all 
forms of social disabilities associated with this caste 
disappeared in the post independence period. Now. 
they freely mix up with other communities. The)' can 
draw water from the common village well. They 
can enter into an), of the two temples in the village. 
They can visit the tea-stalls, sweetmeat shops etc. 
and eat/drink in the utensils which are used by the 



local' people. Although there is cel'tain amount 
of liberty on the part of higher· castes, yet they dd not 
accept the cooked food and drihking water from the 
people belonging to. K.abirpanthis. . As compared to 
Kabirpanthis, the people belonging to the other sche
duled caste, namely, Balmikis are suffering from a cer
tain amount of social disabilities on accollilt of their 
continuance of traditional occupation, i.e., sweeping 
and" scavenging and in th~ n~nnal cirrcumstances, the) 
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have to fetch water from a separate well. However, 
under the emergency conditions su.ch as drought,. 
they are pro.vided water from the common well used 
by the othei' communitie~. Apart from this, other 
fotn1~ of social discriminatioIi are now disappearing. 
They can now enter temple and theil' children can 
study iIi, the local schools like the children of other 
communities. and they can also. visit the lo.cal tea
stalls and ta.ke tea efc. along- with other peo:ple: 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

The village of Bhadas represents a typical village 
of the Mewat area of the Haryana state. It is pre
dominantly inhabited by Meos, the principal com· 
munity of the Mewat territory. A great transformation 
has taken place in the religious life, customs and 
cultural practices of this community in the recent 
years and they have turned to orthodox Islam. It 
has been reported that the Meos started 
abandoning Hindu customs after 1947 under the 
influence of the preachings of the Muslim ecclesiasts, 
who frequently tour the countryside and by 1964, 
they had adopted a good many of the Muslim practices. 
Hindu festivals and fairs are not celebrated any more 
by them, although they still attend the Hindu fairs 
held at the neighbouring places as spectatOls_ to enjoy 
the recreational activities there. Hindu gods and 
goddesses have now lost attraction for them. Most 
of them now offer their daily prayers (namaz) five 
times a day in tl,le mosque or at home. Women 
say namaz in their homes. The Imam is respected 
and given customary offerings on various occasions 
like births, deaths and festivals. However, they 
still retain their pals and gotras. Marriage between 
a Meo boy and a Meo girl belonging to the same 
gotra is regarded as incest. Partap C Aggarwal 
records the following observations about the customs 
and cultural practices of Meos1 "Although the Meos 
were converted from Hinduism to Islam about four 
centuries back, their adoption to Islamic cultural 
practices, even the religious injunctions prescribed in 
the Koran, remained until 1947 at best nominal and 
did not advance beyond male circumcision and burial 
of the dead". He further writes2 , "The customs of the 
Meos were predominantly Hindu and were performed 
under the guidance of Brahman priests. They wele 
Mewati versions of the Ramayana and Mahabharata, 
the two great epics of the Hindus. The Meos regarded 
the Hindu mythological heroes as their ancestors". 

Among the Hindus, the Malis, greatly influenced 
by the Arya Samaj movement of social and religious 
reforms, have become staunch followers of Arya 
Samaj sect of Hindus. They have built an Arya 
Samaj Mandir and Ashram in the village in 1984 where 
they daily perform vedic sandhya in the morning 
and evening and a weekly havana. 

The village wears a much better look as compared 
to the one it had a few decades ago. Most of the 
kachcha houses have been replaced by pucca structures. 
The provision of Some; modern amenities such as 
electricity in 1962 and piped water supply in 1965 
have brought about a great change in the daily life 
of the residents, especially of their womenfolk, who 
have been relieved much of their arduous duties 
such as fetching watet from a distantly located vi1lag~ 
well and grinding of Corn each morning ",t a hand
mill at home, after the installation of seven electricity 
operated flour mills in the village, The medical and 
health services extended by the recently established 
medical institutions such as the Government Ayurvedic 
Dispensary, Bhadas (1971), the Primary Health 

lCaste, Religion and Power, 1971, p.l 

2Ibid, p. 42 

Centre in the adjacent village of Nagina and the two 
Government General Hospitals at Ferozepur Jhirka 
and Nuh towns (18 kms. each) have contributed much 
to the physical well-being of the residents who visit 
these institutions quite frequently for the treatment of 
both minor. and chronic ailments. Besides, there are 
three private medical practitioners in the village. 
The opening of the Health Sub-Centre, Bhadas under 
the charge of an Auxiliary Nurse Midwife in 1980 
has extended family welfare, midewifery, immunis~tion 
and allopathic medical services to the residents locally 
and the establishment of an Anganwari Unit in the 
village in 1982 has benefitted them with integrated 
child development programme. The conversion of 
the Veterinary Dispensary, Nagina into a Veterinary 
Hospital in 1957 has helped the residents of Bhadas 
also by providing facilities 0 f veterinary aid and cattle
breed improvement. The amenity of primary middle 
and high school education is now available in Bhadas 
itself while that of higher secondary school and indus
trial training institute education is available at Nagina. 
An important development in the sphere of higher 
education is the recent establishment of Mcwat college. 
Nagina (1970) and Yasin Meo college, Nuh (1971), 
which have attracted and benefitted the students of 
village Bhadas also. The construction of new roads 
linking Bhadas with the surrounding areflS and the 
increased transport facilities extended to the village, 
by making it a regular bus stop for all buses passing 
through the village, has increased the contact of the 
residents with the outside world and facilitated their 
visits to the various administrative and welfare 
institutions, markets, cinema houses etc. located out
side the village. Marriage parties now go to other 
villages by motors and taxies instead of travelling on 
hackneyed modes of transport such as behli, rath and 
bharkas, as the) used to do in the past. During 
the years 19757 86, the number of ricksh2-Ws has 
increased from 5 to 17, of tonga!'. from 2 to 3 and of 
trucks from 1 to 3 in the village. Bhadas has no 
branch of Sub Post Office. The upgradation of the 
Branch Post Office to a Sub Post Office at Nagina in 
1971, which covers the village of-Bhadas and the open
ing of a Teleglaph Office there in 1973 have resulted 
in the improvement of communication facilities to 
the residents of Bhadas also. The establishment of 
branches of the Gurgaon G! amin Bank in Bhadas and 
Nagina (1983) and of the Oriental Bank of Oommerce 
Ltd. in 1970 and the Central Cooperative Bank in 1971. 
two kilometres aWay on the Sta.te Highway at a place 
known as Barkali, have extended the banking facilities 
to the people of the area including Bhadas which were 
not available previously. 

Agriculture is the mainstay of the village economy 
but at the time of survey, it was in a backward state 
and the village was exposed to droughts. Only one 
Mali and one Meo households irrigated five hectares 
of land by means of a percolation well and a tubewell 
and the rest of the cultivated area was barani 
(dependent on rainfall). However, development of 
agriculture has made much headway during the 
post-survey period. At the time of revisit to the village 
in January 1987, it was found that the farmers had 
installed about 80 diesel operated pumping sets~ 
mostly in 1985 and 1986 by taking loans from the 
local Gramin Bank for irrigating, their cultivated 
fields. The use of compost for feltilising wheat~ 
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barle'y sarson and b~jra fields is universal among 
the l~cal farmers: 'fhe consuu;ption of chemical 
fertilisers has a.lso ln~r~ascd ,cs:)mlt.-\~rabl'i ,:s a r<;:s?-lt 

fthe increase m the lrngated ;:Lreq of the Village with 
~h installation of a large number (", Pl1mping sets 
bye them. The layi~g of demon.straHon. pl.ots of 
d'ffi rent crops at vanous plac~s with apphcatlOn of 
~c~age practices, particularly fertilisers and water, b the Small Farmers Development Agency, Gurgaon 

1 Y aloQ made the cultivators realise the banefits Jf 
las ( 0 • 1 C' il' . f d manure and chemica lert IserS. SOWll1g 0 see s-
by broadcasting method has be~n abandoned ?y the 

t's Seeds are now sown l,n the field" wl~h the 
peasen ' . " d d ti . . 
heln C'f a drill (orna). Se~ s ~"e or sowmg vanous 
crops are generally of des! van~ty ?ut many pro,gr~s
sive farmels havi:: stalted sowmg Improved .vaneues 
of seeds in t}1eir fields such ,adS W

k 
b471" So~arka f a~d 

C 306 val'ieties of wle9.1 see' , ' a :J. I v.ar~e y 0 p:.a 
seed and BK 560 an~ Hi5~~ No., 4 vanetles of ba]ra 
seeds. Spraying of lDsecilcldes to protect the .plants 
from various diseases was not done by the cultIvators 
at the time of survcy. HoweveI, fr?m 1978. ~:mwards, 

any farmers have started spraymg pestlcldes on 
:rson crop infested with champa pest. The 
requisite mac~iner)' is brought !rom t1:-e office of the 
A ;rriculture Department at Nagma agamst refund~ble 
s~urity. Whel1- the disease to this cr?p IS WIde
spread, the Agriculture Department I~self sprays 
pestIcides on sarson fields m th~ ~rea ~Ith the help 
of helicopters since 1981. Rat klllmg pills are c011_1-
monly used by farmers in the rat holes to protcct t~el[ 
standing crops from the menac~ of rats. Wee~mg 
of the cropS is largely done.to obtam.some of the w,_cds 
as green fodder for feeq.mg the hvestock. A la~ge 
number of cultivating households has started usmg 
iron ploughs in place of the old wooden pl~ugh~. 
Power threshets (Anaj nikalney wali machme) l~ 
noW owned ;:Lnd used by six households and gahm 
m:;tchine (iron thresh~r drive~ by ~)Ull?cks) by 
50 households in the Village. FIVi:: cultlvatlpg hou~e
holds plough their fields with their tractors. DaIry 
farming as a sideline of agricul.tu~e has be~n adopted 
by many cultivating households III the VIllage. 

The village has aho witnes.sed a~ appre?i~1;>le 
increase in the commercial and I,ndu5.tna~ activIties 
also. The total number of shops dealIng lll. grocery 
goods general merchandise, shoes, electnc goods, 
glass bangles, vegetables and fruit ha;; .increa~e:l fro. m 
9 -in 1975 to 19 in 1986. The tradltl~:m~.1 mdustnes 
carried on by the village craf~smen mc~ude cotton 
carding, manufacturi!lg of ~gncultural Implements, 
pot making and gram parc~mg ... The ~ew. type of 
industries include fiour and 011 mtllmg, tallonng, cycle 
lepairing and shoe mending. During .the y~ars 1975 
to 1986 the number offiour milling unIts has mcre~sed 
from 3 to 7, of tailors from 18 to 30, of c~c1e repairers 
from 1 tp 7 and of shoe menders from ml to 3. 

The social and economic structure of the .vil1a,ge 
commu~ity has also undergone . ~uch . change m the 
fast changing evironment. IJ?-dlv!dual.lsm as a feature 
of the family organisation IS replac~ng t~e age old 
j oint family system. The mutual relatlOnslllVs between 
the agriculturists on the one .hand and artIs.ans and 
menials on the other are also fastly .lQoseJ?-mg. In
stant paYIllent in cash or kind is being su~stItuted for 
the tzoaditionally established system of bIannual pay-

!ller:tt;:; .in kind. A.s a consequence the traditional 
m~tltutlOn of orgamsed manual labour is decaying. 
Different ,castes are no longer clinging to 'their tra
ditio,nal occupations and mcmber~ of different com
munities ale branching out in other directions. T4ere 
i~ no taboo op the adoption of a particular occupation 
by members of any community. Different sections 
of t~e village population are progressing towards 
readjustment;; on the basis of social equality .. The 
acquisition of radios and transistors by a majority 
of the homeholds and television sets by two house
holds in the village is ,e')tposing' t~em to the modern 
happenings and developments in various fields and 
has brought about a change in the mode of their 
entertainment. 

Inte~-caste relationships within the village are 
generally cordial. The less numerous castes also 
occupy re~pectable po.sition. Kabirpanthis, pre
viously Chama!s, who have long ago abandoned 
menial services of their traditional calling of shoe
mending ih9. are now following some more )1onourable 
occupations have peen able to get themselves recog:
nised as a distirtc,t entity on the basis of sppial equality. 
but the Balmikis, who ar,e still followjng traditional 
occupation of scavenging, are somehow not as fortu
nate as the Kabirpanthi5 in this regard. 

The biradari panchayats used to .settle mo%t (. f. tpe 
village disputes of the members of their compmmtles 
and regulate their socio-ecpnomic life in the past. 
The panchayat raj, which has replaced this tradition~l 
institution, has introduced secular and democrahc 
character in the Statutory Panchayat. The Statutory 
Panchayat, Bhadas has not only sett\ed many disputes, 
both of crimina} and civil nature reported ,by the 
residents, but has also successfully undertaken a 
number of developmental activities in the village. 

The following demographic statistics .will. show 
how this village, Bhadas has progressed m dlf~erent 
fields, during the last 20 years. In 1961, the VIllage 
has a population of 1,457 (754 males and 703 females) 
in 231 households. It rose to 2,508 (1,353 males 
and 1,155 females) with a simultaneous increase of 
households to 357. It would be interesting to note 

. here that the number of occupied residential houses 
in 1961 and 1981 remained the same as the number of 
households in respective censuses. The percentage 
increase in population during these two decades 
viz, 1961 to 1981 comes to 72.13 (males 79,44 p.er 
cent and females 64.30 per cent). The increa,se 111-
the number of occupied residential houses as well 
as households is 54.54 per cent. 

Although the scheduled caste populatiQ~ in the 
village has increased from 82 in 1~6l to 104m 1981, 
yet their percentage to total populatIOn has gone ~own 
from 5.63 in 1961 to 4.15 in 1981. As for the sex
ratio (females per 1 ,000 males), it may ,be me_o,tion~9. 
that it has gone down from 932 in 196~ to ~54 III 19~~. 
The reason for this fall may be inmlgratlOn to thIS 
village of male population for servi~e in various 
institutions like 33 K.V. Grid SUb~StatlOn, Go"e_rn
ment Ayurvedic Di.spensary,. ~ove~nmeJ?-t ,HIgh 
School etc. PopulatIOn dens~ty 1D thIS VIllage _~s 
gone up from 201 persons per square kilometre III 
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1961 to 345 persons per square kilometre in 1981 due 
to increase in population during these two decades" 
while the area remained the Same i.e. 7.26 square 
kilometre. 

The number of toa1 workers has increased from 
794 (426 males and 368 females) in 1961 to 1,048 
(668 males and 380 females) in 1981. The workers 
in 1981 include main workers as well as marginal 
workers. The work participation rate according to 
the above figures of workers com~s to 54.50 per cent 
in 1961 (56.50 per cent for males and 52,35 per cent 
for females). The work participation rate has gone 
down to 41.79 per cent in 1981 (49.37 per cent for 
males and 32.90 per cent for females). The reasons 
for this decline may be attributed firstly to con
{;eptual change of worker in 1961 as compared ~o 
1981. Secondly, the avenues of employment ln 
the village are limited. Agriculture is the main source 
of employment. Area of lll;nd rema}ning the saII':e 
and the population of the VIllage gomg up there IS 
likelihood of urtemployment. Thirdy, the people of 
this village are not so mobile as to seek jobs out~id~ 
at distant places. All these factors are 're~ponslble 
for the fall in the work participation rate. 

Insofar as literacy is concerned, it is encourag
ing to note that it has gone up from 11.60 per· cent 
in 1961 to 19.54 per cent in 1981. Among males, the 
literacy rate has increased from 21.22 per cent. in 1961 
to 34.15 per cent in 1981, whereas among females, 
it ha.s not gone up to that .extent. The increase ~n 
literacy rate among females IS from 1.28 per cent m 
1961 to 2.42 per cent in 1981. The main reason for 
lower rate of increase in the female literacy is the 
unfavourable attitude towards female education of 
Muslims, who constitute an overwhelming majority 
of the ;village population. 

It may be concluded "that like any other village. 
the wind of change has exerted its influence on the 
village of Bhada& also. The .viU;;tge. comI?-';Ulity has 
witnessed a great transformation tn Its rehglO-cultural 
and socio-economic life. The signs of progress 
and prosperity are clearly visible and the residents are 
on the path which lea;ds. from ignorat;tce to kno_w1ed!oc. 
from social differentmtlOn to SOCial equahty and 
from poverty to plenty. 
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